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How much attention do you give to keeping the exterior of your home freezer

in good condition?

A survey of freezers in rural homes by U. S. Department of Agriculture house-

hold equipment specialists showed that the mechanism is likely to outlast the cab1Ilet.

The enamel finish and exterior metal parts of the hane freezer may suffer from

scratches or dents, dirt, mildew or other stains and rust. Wherever the enamel is

removed, even by a SIIlall scratch, the metal underneath is exposed to rust--a special

hazard if the freezer is in a damp place or where condensation causes sweating.

After summer's heat, the freezer exterior is likely to need thorough washing

and drying. Don't forget the back of the cabinet, even though it's hard to reach.

Apply quick-drying enamel if the surface shows rust or scratches or breaks

in the finish. Check the springs on counter-balanced lids to see that they are well

greased. USDA specialists suggest setting the freezer on easy-rolling casters so

you can roll it out from the wall for cleaning.

If you use the top of a chest-type freezer as a work surface, protect it by a

cover of linoleum or some other lightweight material that can be taped on so it will

not interfere with opening or closing of the freezer.
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

November 1, 1958

If your husband bags a deer this fall, you may be having a problem finding

different ways of preparing all the different venison cuts in your looker.

Mrs. Naurine Higgins, instructor in nutrition at the University of Minnesota,

has this suggestion for preparing some of the less tender cuts: Cut two pounds of

venison 1n small pieoes and bro1;m with a clove-ftof garlic in a frying pan. Arrange

the meat in a baking dish. Saute 1 oup of diced celery, t oup minced onion and 1

oup of diced carrots. Pour over the meat and bake in a slow oven until the meat is

tender. Dip out the meat juice and thicken as gravy. Add a cup of sour cream and

pour the gravy and sour cream mixture over the meat and vegetables. Serve over .

buttered noodles and you have a delicious dish.

Prepare Venison Like Beef

If you've never prepared venison before, cook it as you would cook beef. But

instead of using the venison fat, you may want to substitute other fat. ~s.

Naurine Higgins, instructor in nutrition at the University of Minnesota, says

venison fat is much like lamb fat--it hardens quickly when it starts to 0001.

Here are a few tips on oooking venison from Mrs. Higgins:

• Instead of frying venison steaks, broil them. Be sure to serve them on

hot plates.

• vlhen grinding venison, add t pound pork shoulder or pork butt per pound of

venison for improved flavor.

• It you don't like the "wild" taste of venison, cover the meat with vinegar

water and let stand for about an hour before cooking. Use a couple of

tablespoons of vinegar to a quart of water.

-jbn-•
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HOME FURNISHINGS
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Mats to Protect Against Scratches

Vases of nowers or house plants often add that desired homey appearance to a

room, but they can scratch or stain furniture. So Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home

tumishing speoialist at the University ot Minnesota suggests placing protective

mats under them. Cork or linoleum out exactly to the shape and size of the bottom

of the vase of flowerpot, works well and attraots little attention.

If marks from vases are already on your furniture, a good cleaning, polishing,

waxing and touoh-up with scratch remover will help to remove them.

*****
Fall Arrangements for the Table

After the garden flowers are gone j 10U oan create man,. .1ntere.t1ng anangemenm

for the table with fruit, vegetables and dried materials. Use wooden plates and

bowls or baskets for informal arrangements. Arrange multi-colored and odd-shapped

gourds in a basket or wooden bowl. Ears of Indian oom in a basket are colorful

when used alone or with harvest vegetables or fruits. A few English walnuts, pe

cans or pine cones may be pleasant additions to many arrangements. If you have an

old platform oake plate, place it on a mirroe and arrange fruit on top as weD. as

around the base. Grapes may hang over the edge,.

*****
Blend Table Decoration with Furnis~s

When you plan your table decorations, be sure they blend with the colors of

the furnishings nearby. Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at

the Univers:l.ty of Minnesota, points out that a centerpiece for a meal should be in

harmony with the linens, dishes and glassware. Be sure, too, that the color of the

decorations blends with the color of the food.

-jbn-
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CONStTr1ER BUYIIil
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Potato Chips: A Tidy Batch

Stir up a tiqy little batch of potatoes, say about 3 billion pounds, cook them

in something over 300 million pounds of fat and you have a year's supply of potato

chips and frozen French fries for this nation.

About 45 million bushels of potatoes went into potato chips last year, accord

ing to the U. S. ~partment of Agrioulture • Another 7 million bushels went into

Frenoh fries put up commercially. About 300 million pounds of cooking oil were

required to do the cooking for the potato chips and another 14 million pounds for

the French tries.

*****
Read Label on Turkey

Itts a good idea for consumers to read. the labels on anything they buy-.includ-

ing the turkey for Thanksgiving dinner.

Consumers who complain about toughness in frozen turkey may not have read the

label on the wrapper carefully and hence not cooked it properly, says Milo H.

Swanson, associate professor of poultry husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

Birds 18beled "young hen turkey," "young tom turkey" or just plain "young turkey"

are under eight months of age and should cook tender in the normal roasting time.

So should "fryer or roaster ll turkeys, which are usually under four months of age.

However, birds labeled "hen turkeyII or "tom turkey" are usually over 10 months of

age and may not cook tender in the nonnal roasting time. So it's important to ad-

just cooking prooedures to compensate. In other l-lOrds, you may need to cook these

birds longer and With moist heat.

Many of' the birds will oarry the U. S. Department of Agriculture class desig

nation. U. S. Grade A designates ready-to-cook poultry of the finest table quallty

with a high proportion of edible meat.e
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GOOD EATING IN NOVEMBER

Immediate release

Plenty of good eating is in sight for November, if the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for the month is an indication.

Turkey will be in the spotlight among meats in generous supply, reports

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing specialist at the University

of Minnesota. The supply of all sizes of turkey is expected to be larg er than in

November last year. Supplementing the big turkey supplies will be broiler and

fryer chickens and pork.

For good buys in eggs, look for small and medium sizes this month.

Because many more pullets went into laying flocks in September and October than a

year ago, the small and medium sizes are especially abundant.

Apples are making history this year. The American apple crop for 1958 is

the second largest in two decades and the largest since 1949. Latest forecasts

point to production of 127 million bushels of fruit.

Cranberries in plenty for Thanksgiving and the rest of the month are in

prospect from the largest cranberry crop since 1953.

Potatoes and cabbage, both in heavy supply, will be among the best

vegetable buys during the month.

Good news for holiday bakers is the news that production of walnuts is

expected to be 28 percent bigger than last year. Larger supplies of dates and honey

will be on markets for holiday baking, too.

Other foods in abundance during November include canned ripe olives,

peanut butter and vegetable fats and oils.

### B- 2188-jbn
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WADENA COUNTY WINNER IN 4-H ELECTRIC PROGRAM

Winners in this year's statewide 4-H electric program are Wadena county,

in the county phase of the contest, and a Brown county boy in the contest among

individual members.

As state individual winner in the 4-H electrification project, Ronald Kral,

18, 5le!py Eye, will receive an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club congress

in Chicago Nov. 30-Dec. 4 from Westinghouse Educational foundation.

During the four years he has been enrolled in the electrification project,

he has made Z8 different 'electric items and has repaired and serviced dozens of

appliances on the farm. He also makes a regular practice of cleaning motors,

milking machine pulsators, air filters for the furnace and ventilation grills of the

refrigerator and freezer. Among pieces of electrical equipment he has made are a

grinder, a sander and hog brooders.

For the past four years he has been electric project leader of the Stark

Happy Hustlers 4-H club. He has given blue ribbon demonstrations on better

lighting, care and use of an electric fan, wiring a three-way switch and soldering.

He was junior superintendent of electric exhibits at the Brown county fair in 1958.

Kral is a freshman at St. John's university. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Kral.

As top- ranking county in the farm and home electrification program, the

Wadena county extension office will receive a plaque citing its outstanding record.

Mile s Rowe is county agricultural agent.

Forty-four club members have taken part in the electric program in Wade~a

county this past year. Among special activities of the members have been inspect

ing farms for electrical safety and stressing good lighting by selling high wattage

bulbs directly to farmers and homemakers after explaining to consumers how high·

wattage bulbs would provide better lighting and more money for each dollar spent.

Club members gave 3Z electrical demonstrations, many of them illustrating the

difference between good and poor lighting or between good and poor wiring.

Members of the REA staff and County Agent Rowe held special training

_sessions for 4-H leaders on safe wiring and good lighting. The Todd- Wadena REA

cooperated in carrying out the 4-H electric program and supplied local awards,

### B-2189-jbn
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4-H GIRLS WIN AWARDS FOR BREAD BAKING

Immediate release

Glenda Anderson, 17, Braham, has won a $125 schola.rship for outstanding

work in the 4- H bread project.

She is one of 20 Minnesota girls to receive special awards for their ability

to turn out golden-crusted loaves of bread and rolls and for their records of

accomplishment.
Glenda will receive her scholarship award from King Midas Flour mills,

Minneapolis.
Another topnotch bread baker, Barbara Ann Lindeman, 17, Glenville, will

receive a trip to the National Club congress in Chicago as state winner in the 4-H

bread project. The award is given by King Midas Flour mills.

Four girls will receive awards as state championship demonstrators:

Pamela Novotny and Anita Worm, New Prague: Marcia Lehnert, Mankato, $50 bonds
I -

from Standard Brands, Inc., New York; and Sharon Petersen, Princeton, a $50

bond from General Mills, Inc.

Four district winners will receive Occident flour awards of $25 bonds from

Russell-Miller Milling Co., Minneapolis; Gail Forsell, Twin Valley; Marilyn Miller,

Glencoe; Gretchen Jewell, St. Paul Park; Margaret Olson, Tamarack.

Ten county winners will receive Occident $5 cash awards for their bread
work: Florence Anderson, Goodri9je; Judith Haman, Wadena; Shirley Anderson,
Detroit Lakes; Kathryn Skjonsby, Wheaton; Doris Winther, Hoffman; Ba rbara
Alexander, Preston; Virginia Willems, Cologne; Elizabeth Beckman, Jordan; Mary
Alice Harris, Owatonna; Mary Ring, Buffah.

A freshman in home economics at the University of Minnesota, Miss Ander
son has been a consistent winner in the 4-H bread project in Isanti county and has
also been a district winner. In seven years she has baked 262 loaves of bread, 49
dozen rolls and 33 loaves of quick bread. As a junior leader in her club, she has
conducted several bread project meetings for other members. She has been presi
dent, vice president and secretary of the Day Busy Bees 4-H club and has received
the key award for her leader ship.

In six years in the bread project, Miss Lindeman has made almost three
fourths of a ton of bread--l, 491 loaves and more than 200 dozen rolls. She has won
county championships on her bread and pie demonstrations and as a junior leader
helps younger members in the bread project. Now a senior in Alden Consolidated
school, she is secretary of the Freeborn county 4-H leaders' council. In 1957 she

• was awarded a $50 bond as the champion oral individual demonstrator at the State

Fair.
uu# B- 2187- jbn
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To all counties

AU. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
For use week of
November 10 or later

ADDITIVE FOR
CALF RATION
ISN'T NEEDED

Although it may .ep.eed up early growth, there's still no good reason for feed-

ing Dynafac to dairy calves.

W. A. Olson and J. B. Williams, dairy cattle researchers at the University

of Minnesota, tried this feed additive in calf rations, with these results:

Among calves getting fresh skim milk. and the additive, average gain was

0.99 pounds per day from birth to 42 days of age--the period when Dynafac was fed

to them. Calves not getting the themical averaged 0.85 pounds daily during the

same period.

During the second 42 days of the trial, however, there was a different story.

Calves whicb had received the Dynafac gained 1.59 pounds while those which had

not received it averaged 1.86 pounds per day. For the entire 84-day trial, the no-

Dynafac group averaged 1.38 pounds per day, against 1.29 for those fed the chemi-

cal.

In other words, Williams concludes, if a calf grows a bit slowly during the

first 6 weeks, chances are it will just grow that much faster during the next month

and a half. This means the added gain from Dynafac in the first 42 days was no

real help at all.

Just why Dynafac made a difference to begin with isn't known, says Williams.

It didn't affect calves at any age when fed along with dried skim milk,

# # # # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
November 10 or later

Handling hogs carefully at market time can mean more profits in the long run.

H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota, advis~

es farmers to check their loading chutes. Make sure they're free of nails. And don't

hit the pigs with a heavy club, pipe, fork or wire. Marks and bruises can mean a

discount at market. Use a canvas slapper that won't make such injuries.

• • * * *
Don't delay hog breeding for spring litters any longer, advises Paul Hasbarg- .

en, extension farm management specialist at the University of Minnesota. He points

out that present hog farrowing intentions indicate that supply of pork per person in

late 1959 will be about equal to 1955. And hog prices in the last quarter of 1955 de-

clined at the rate of 40 cents per week. Prices next fall probably won't drop that far,

but a market drop averaging 25 cents weekly would still mean an income loss of $50

per 100 pigs for each week's delay.

* * * * •
Average prices received by Minnesota farmers for all products remained

about the same from August to September. According to agricultural economists

at the University of Minnesota, crop and livestock prices declined 3.2 percent, but

this was offset by a 4.3 percent increase in prices received for livestock products.

Egg prices rose 24. 1 and milk prices 4.9 percent during this period.

* * * * *
There were an estimated 6,200 Minnesota farms equipped with bulk tanks in

December, 1957. According to M. K. Christianson, extension economist, and

J. H. Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at the University of Minnesota,

t.his.- is an increase of some 4,000 tanks in two years.

* * * * *
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CATT LE ON FEED
UP 12 PERCENT
IN 13 STATES

To all counties

For use week of
November 10 or later

# # # # #

Better watch fat cattle prices closely before deciding to put more weight on

already-fat cattle.

The additional income gained from heavier weights probably won't pay for the

increased feed costs needed to put on that extra gain.

According to Kenneth Egertson, extension livestock marketing specialist at

the University of Minnesota, there are more heavy cattle this fall, meaning there

may be increased price pressure on them now. Already, many buyers have been

paying somewhat less per pound for animals over 1,100 pounds. However, prices

on lighter, more acceptable cattle should remain firm to slightly strong.

There are about 12 percent more cattle on feed in the 13 major feeding states

than there were a year ago. And the largest percentage increase is in heavy cattle--

about 45 percent more cattle weighing 1,100 pounds and up, compared to last year.

Cattle weighing 900 to 1,100 pounds increased 20 percent, while there are only 3

percent more lighter steers, heifers and calves. This partially explains why there

is a "bearish" market on heavy animals, Egertson says.

The increase in heavy cattle shows many producers are holding animals to

heavier weights to market as much grain through them as possible.

Of all cattle on feed in early October, about a fourth were marketed in that

month, about a fifth will go to market in November and around 22 percent in Decem

ber. The remaining 31 percent will be marketed after January 1.

Egertson says the feeder cattle supply is about the same as a year ago, but

demand is much greater. As a result, prices are about $8-$10 higher and no sharp

break in these prices is expected this fall.-
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FARMERS HAVE
TWO CHOICES
ON CORN VOTE

To all counties

For use week of
November 10 or later

~
l
I

t

Corn producers in county this month can help choose the corn

program for 1959 and later years.

A referendum throughout the commercial corn area will be held November 2.5.

Local polling places will be at (list places. )

These are the choices voters can make, according to extension agricultul'al

economists at the University of Minnesota:

If a majority of voters select "Program No.1, II there will be a new corn pro-

gram for the 1959 crop year. This program would feature:

1. no acreage allotment controls on corn.

2.. price supports for all corn of eligible quality at the same "national aver-

age" level. The national average will be 90 percent of the average price for corn

received by farmers for the preceding 3 years, but not less than 65 percent of the

parity price.

3. no designated commercial corn area. Corn grown in 1959 under this pro-

gram would be eligible for a support loan of about $1.12. to $1. 15 per bushel.

If voters choose "Program No.2," the same type of corn program as is now

being administered will continue with a designated commercial corn area. There

would continue to be annual corn acreage allotments, with size of allotment figured

according to the corn supply. Based on current supplies this allotment is expected

to be decreased by about IS percent for 1959.

Price supports under" Program No. ZIt would be available or.ly for corn raised

in compliance with farm acreage. The supports would range from 75-90 percent of

parity. With heavy supplies, the support for 1959 would be at 75 percent of parity

• or $1.24 to $1.2.7 per bushel for compliance corn. According to USDA officials,

there would be no support program for non-compliance corn.

/I /I /I # #
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ROAST OR BRAISE
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY

-- -~----~~------;---,------

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
November 10

Golden brown turkey will crown the Thanksgiving feast for hundreds of

families this year.-------
This traditional Thanksgiving bird is a particularly good buy this month be-

cause of the large supplies, but how well this "good buy" will please the family will

depend on its being cooked to a turn so it is tender, flavorful and juicy, says Home

Agent _

Oven roasting in an open pan without a cover at low heat - 3ZSoF. - is probab

ly the most satisfactory and most popular method of preparing the turkey, ac'Co~

to babel Noble, professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Place the stuffed turkey breast side up on a rack to hold it out of the juices.

Insert a roast meat thermometer into the thigh muscle next to the body, since this

area requires the longest time to cook•. Spoon melted shortening over the bird and

cover lightly with a cheesecloth dipped in melted shortening.

Roasting time is often given in directions that come with the turkey. 190
0
F.

on the meat thermometer indicates doneness. Another way to check doneness is to

move the drumstick up and down to see if the leg joint gives easily.

To speed roasting time, especially for large turkeys, the homemaker may

wish to wrap the turkey tightly in aluminum foil and roast at 4S00 F. Or, crimping

foll to the edge of the pan or roasting in a tightly covered pan at 3S00 F. will also

speed cooking time. In all three cases, the turkey will be braised or steamed, with

the result that the color is less rich and even than that of a roasted turkey. The skin

of wrapped-in-foil turkeys usually blisters and splits. The advantage of oven brais

inl, however, is that large turkeys will be done in almost half the time needed to

';",i.OOk them uncovered.
:,i) If you want to carve your turkey at the table, roast it without a cover. But if
'f;;';-';;'

:i you expect to serve it ready sliced, braising with a cover or in aluminum foil will
;%';"aave time in the oven.
r~:: -jbn-
1;•..•.
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STATE 4-H
RADIO CONTEST
ANNOUNCED

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENT
For use week of
November 10 or after

county 4-H'ers between the ages of 14 and 21 are eligible---------
to enter the 17th annual statewide radio speaking contest, Club Agent -----

announces.-------
Subject for the radio talks is "Brotherhood of Man -- Where Have We Failed--

What Can I Do?" Contestants must write original speeches from five to eight min-

utes in length. Judging will be on originality, composition and delivery.

Detailed information on the contest and on preparation and delivery of a radio

talk is available at the county extension office.

County contests must be held by February 13. A minimum of three individu-

als must compete in each county contest. The state meet will be March 7.

Last year county 4-H'ers entered the contest.
{number)

Sponsor of the contest is the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, in cooperation with the Minnesota Jewish Council.

The Jewish Council provides nearly $1,500 in awards for county, district

and state winners.

Last year's winner from county was------- -----------
(Include name, parents, 4-H club, award in speaking contest).

-sah-
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HEAVY CULLING IMPROVES MC LEOD COUNTY DAIRY HERD

PLATO, MINN. --Selling off a third of the milk cows is sometimes the best

way to start improving a dairy herd.

At least, it certainly was for Howard and Donald Schutte, dairy farming

brothers here in McLeod county. They sold 17 poor producers "over the scales"

last March and figure that by now, the sale has meant raising the herd's butterfat

average by close to 50 pounds per cow.

The sale was profitable no matter how you look at it. By taking advantage of

a high spring market for cutter and canner cattle, the Schutte's received about 17

cents per pound for the cows. The cows averaged 1,350 pounds each, meaning they

brought around $230 each. "That' s a mighty good price for cull cows," Donald says.

Last winter, the Schuttes had 47 milk cows-- 22 on the main farm and 25 on

a rented place. Their plan was to consolidate the two herds into one bigger one for

the main farm. At the same time, that meant getting rid of some cows because there

were only 34 stalls in the barn. They picked the 17 to sell from both farms by

checking the Dairy Herd Improvement association butterfat records. At first, they

considered holding an auction. But after discussing the matter with Vernon Hoysler,

McLeod county agent, they decided on the slaughter market.

"Last year," Donald says, "the home herd averaged 352 pounds butterfat and

the one on the other farm was about 377." That's already a hundred pounds above

state average. but still not good enough for the Schutte brothers. "The cows we sold

had averaged about 300 pounds each. By getting them out, this yeaI" s average

should be well over 400 or 420 pounds per cow, " they say.

Despite the sale, Donald and Howard will still be milking around 50 head of

f~;I.oWS by December I, And they haven't bought a single cow. "The added cows will

!~j'/ be first-calf heifers we raised ourselves," they say. "We figured that a farmer

(more)
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'on't .ell hi. good cows, so the only way to be sure of getting good ones is to raise

your own." They plan to add about 10 home-raised heifers as replacements each

year from now on.

Last winter, the home farm only had stalls for 34 cows. Now, the same

barn has another row of 17 stalls and the improvement only cost $300' "That's

about the cost of one cow," say the Schuttes. "All we did was remove a row of horse

stalls and calf,pens, and put second-hand stanchions and stalls in the same area.

This left the barn with no calf pens, but the brothers had a quick solution for

that. too. They got rid of the 400-hen laying flock--which hadn't been too profitable,

anyway--and remodeled the 20 x 40-foot laying house into a calf barn. There are

10 individual calf pens in the building-- each kept full of dry, clean bedding. "Cold

weather won't hurt the calves as long as we keep them free from drafts." say the

Schuttes.

Coupled with the herd improvement work on the Schutte farm is a sound

feeding program.
~-("

The cows get top quality forage and get grain and protein accord-

tramped down and there are no fences to keep up. From July 1 to mid-September,

the 30- cow herd got most of its forage from 6 acres fed this way.

Dairy improvement on this farm has really only started. The Schuttes' plans

for the near future call for:

* Adding a section to the barn to make room for 30 mOl'e cows, or a total

of 80.

B-2186-pjtggg

* An automatic barn cleaner.* A now milkhouse to meet requirements for a grade A (fluid) milk market.
* Two more silos.

"We should have no trouble handling the larger business." say the brothers.
"Right now, milking takes us no more than an hour and the barn cleaner will get rid
.f much of the hard work. With 290 acres of land and 80-bushel corn yields. wetll
e able to raise plenty of food. "



Roy Tokle, left, farmer near Preltoll, Mum., show. Kanabec county

agent Roland Skelton a power-driven polthole diller that takel a lot of the

IIback work l' out of the Tolde farm operation. Built from an automobile
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County AleDt Introduction

differential and milcellaneous old partl, the diller wal built by a local

It mounts on the rear of a tractor and

~

t
witlder at a total cost of only $40.

i8 driven by power-takeofi.

Hlil -pjt-
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STUDY TO BE MADE OF HOMEMAKING PRACTICES OF BLIND

Homemaking practices of visually handicapped women will be under study

in a special project of the School of Home Economics at the University of Minnesota.

The study is being made possible by a grant of approximately $6,900 from

the State of Minnesota through the S tate Services for the Blind.

Roxana Ford, professor and assistant director of the School of Home

Economics, will be in charge of the project. She will be assisted by Mrs. Adele

Cahlander, research worker.
.

Purposes of the study, according to Miss Ford, are: 1) to find out how

blind women learn to do homemaking tasks; 2) t'o analyze them to find which

procedures are most effective; 3) to explore other procedures for learning to do

various tasks and to assess the effectiveness of these procedures; and 4) to make

these findings available to workers with the visually handicapped.

I..

•
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WINNERS IN NATIONAL 4-H SAFETY CONTEST

lrnmediate release

Chisago county 4-H clubs have won the state award in the national 4-H

safety contest for 1958.

State individual winner in the 4-H safety program is Ronald Lee, 18,

Starbuck. His award will be an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club congress

Nov. 30-Dec. 4 in Chicago.

A freshman at Luther college, the safety winner is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Lee.

Because of Lee's interest in safety, his 4-H club--the Pleasant Hill

Troopers--adopted safety as its project when he became president three yaars ago

and has kept it as its main activity since then. For two year s Lee served as safety

chairman, then as safety adviser of the club.
During the three years he has been active in safety, he has conducted 22

safety meetings, 3 safety hazard hunts, has given 28 safety talks and 10 demonstra

tions, has helped set up window displays, county fair exhibits, two highway signs and

11 stop signs for driveways. He has conducted two slogan and poster contests on

safety, has distributed first-aid kits to 4-H families in his club and has published a

safety newsletter for 4- H families.

Previous awards Ronald has won for his work include a trip to the National
Safety congress as state winner and second place national winner in the boys I

division of the National Youth Farm Fire contest.

The 18 4-H clubs in Chisago county, totaling nearly 100 members, have
safety committees or safety chairmen who plan year-round programs involving all
members and often all families in some phase of safety. Among the major safety
activities the clubs emphasized throughout the county were gun safety, scotchlighting
bicycles and machinery, electrical safety, vacation safety, home safety, fire
prevention. Members gave 216 talks and demonstrations on safety during the year.

Each year the clubs in the county hold a tractor operators' contest and a
tractor operators' school, emphasizing safe tractor operation. A skilled drivers'
contest for 4-H'ers in the county each year stresses good driving practices. Several
Chisago 4-H clubs have cleared blind corners at crossroads, and one club built a
guard rail for a dangerous corner.

A pla,que from General Motors, Detroit, Mich., will be presented to the
Chisago county extension office. Mrs. Est her Schmidt is county 4-H assistant. Lee's
trip to Chicago will also be provided by General Motors.

Ten blue ribbon clubs will receive certificates for outstanding work in
safety: the Pathfinders, Benton county; Monte Wide Awake 4-H club, Chippewa
county; Dedon Hustlers, Chisago county; Elmore Soaring Eagles, Faribault countx;

_Joliy Lakes, Kandiyohi county; lona Lucky Aces, Murrati county; Cascade Cruisers,
Olmsted counta;Smiley 4-H club, Pennington county; vi lard Livewires, Pope
county; Bul1ar Trail Blazers, Wadena county.

### B-2193-jbn
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LAND OWNERSHIP STUDY BEING COMPLET ED

Immediate release

The biggest land ownership study ever conducted in Minnesota is nearing

completion, according to Philip M. Raup and Jerome E. Johnson, agricultural

economists at the University of Minnesota.

In the past two months, they have mailed questionnaires to 14,000 farmers

and other landowners in the state. Returns have been good, but the economists

say still more questionnaires are needed. The greater the return, the more valid

the re sults will be.

They urge landowners getting the questionnairet3in the mail to fill them out

and return them as soon as possible. As listed on the return address, the

questionnaires are to be sent to Hal Routhe, extension agricultural economist at

the University.

Purpose of the study is to give economists and farmers a better understanding

of farm ownership conditions in Minnesota and to provide better information on how

farmers can meet ownership problems.

Individual replies will be kept strictly confidential.

I

f

r
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VEGETABLE MARKETING SPECIALIST APPOINTED TO EXTENSION STAFF

Frank J. Smith, Jr., Berkeley, Calif., has been named a vegetable

marketing specialist on the Agricultural Extension Service staff at the University

of Minnesota.

Smith will work with other extension specialists, county extension workers,

farmers and homemakers on vegetable marketing problems.

He has studied at California State Polytechnic college, Purdue university

and the University of California, where he is now completing work for a Ph. D. in

agricultural economics.

After wartime service in the U. S. Marine Corps, he was a field editor for

Pacific Stockman magazine, and later was a salesman for Swift and Co. in California..

He started work on his Ph. D. at the University of California at Berkeley in

1952 and in 1953 was named a cooperative agent for the U. S. Department of

Agriculture and the University. He conducted research on several phases of

harvesting and marketing lettuce and has written several articles based on these

studies.

Smith is married and has two children.

•
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A FARM AND HO E
RESEARCH FEATURE

Immediate release

MOST YOUNG MEN IN MINNESOTA FAIL TO ACHIEVE OCCUPATIONAL HOPES

Young men in outlying Minnesota have some high hopes for the future, but

unfortunately few of them are realizing their ambitions.

A recent survey of 739 recent high school graduates in northeastern and

southwestern areas of the state show this to be true. Only 6 percent of the north-

eastern men are now working in occupations which they had hoped to enter when

they graduated from high school. In the southwestern counties, 11 percent are in

their chosen field.

A third of the men in both areas are not only in a different occupation than

they had hoped to enter, but are also in a lower occupational category than they

originally chose. Another fifth have found employment in their chosen line of work

but at a definitely lower level than they expected.

The study was conducted under direction of Marvin Taves, University of

Minnesota rural sociologist. He points out that some of these young men may still

enter their chosen fields, but for most this isn't likely.

However, the young men showed they haven't changed their minds much in

recent years on their aspirations. More than half hadn't changed their goals at all

since leaving high school and a fourth had changed only once.

There was a big difference between the two areas in what future hopes

actually were. As shown in an earlier study, only 5 percent of the northeastern

young men wanted a lifetime of farming, while farming was the choice for 21 per

cent in the higher income southwest. In turn, a fourth of the northeast men wanted

skilled or semi- skilled vocations, compared to only 14 percent in the southwest.

Purpose of this study, according to Taves, is to study "mobility" patterns

of people in low farm income counties, to see how these patterns compare with other,

arigher- income areas. Such information is important for better vocational counsel

~ing and for groups planning rural development and other programs designed to

increase income and general living conditions.

### B- 2190- pjt
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Special to Tom Doughty, the 'amer
Webb Pub1i.hing Co., St. Paul 2.

TDIILt !'IPS ,eli THE 1'IOVIllBBR 5 ISSUE

There are II&nY' -hich 11M- epou on lev.1, poorly drained ti.ld. ot

8Outbw.t and ...tern Minne.a. Com una1ly grov. and yield. poorly on the..

area.. You can 8pOt th_ by th.ir gray color Arter pl.oving, and you can 1ocrea..

com and 80ybean yield. tor next year by applying plenty ot potallb on thi. high

11lle 8Oi1. Broadoan about 200 pound. or 0-0-60 or 400 pound. o-15-30--.itber

tbi. tall or next Ipring.
*** -Lovell Hauon

Backrubbere charged with 5 percent DD'l, ••tboxTch1or, ulathion, or

toxaph.n. _y give tairly good lice control on beet cattle-it the rubber8 are

vbere cattl. can 1188 th_ regularly. But 10u can do a better job bT apray1.ng with

a high preuure hydraulic apr&18r. with the catt1. confined 10 a pen or chute.

Low prenure apra,." are okay it lOU uke nre fIV.ry aniaal ia covered caapl.tely.

*** --John Lofgren

Selt-feeding IIOla.... to .beep ia va.tetul, .ven tbouah the uterial

baa 65 to 10 p.rcent a••uGh 1'DJI a. .helled com. Kola.... i. _o.t valuable tor

lIbeep when ted in ..11 "OUDt.. a. a -1 to 1ocrea.. teed cOD81IIptlon ot teed

that 8heep otherwi.. won't eat too wll.

*** --R. M. Jordan
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~ I Timely 'lip. for the Nov_ber 5 issue.

watch the J1&rket tor ted cattle cloaely betore deciding to put Blore

wight on already-heavy an1u18. There are heaT,T lnabers or heavy cattle nov, be-

CAuse of MnT producers holding t~ lOQler to use up 1I0re teed and tbe vholeeale

d.-nd tor heavy beet i. dow. This could Ilean lower prices per pound tor cattle

over 1,100 pounds.
••• leaneth !Certson-

It you're planning to put up a pole-t,pe buUding, you can get .uch

ot the ..tarial trom your own woodlot. Just uke sure the ttmber toundationa or

pole. are treated with preservative to uke them last longer. Round tlllberl, bY'

the -.1, have a distinct advanta.e in atnnatbJ they are about 18 percent strong-

er than rectanplar lIections ot the sue ..terial, research ShoWIl.

* * * --Parker Andereon

Are all your rence. in the best location? They des.rve the aaa.

caretul study as you'd give to seed ..lection, terti1bers, crop rotationa, an-

1JI&1 breeding and other tara operations. a__ber, renc.s are up_naive. The

ones you don't need should be remoftd. rhose which are needed should be re-

paired and ~roV8d.

••• --J. R. Xeetzel

When you're arketing hogs, ulle a loading chute covered with

strav that .s in the hog barn. This straw bas a r.iliar aueU to the hog and

won't soare hiRI. Fresh atraw on the chute might ... strange to the aniul, and

cause hila to get excited and not enter tbe truck. It's almost wille to cover tbe

lIidell or the cbute .0 the bogs von't get excited by rain, 8DOV or unfamiliar aur-

roundings.

*** --H. G. zavoral
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1;<,.Timely 'l1.p. tor the IIov_ber 5 i.lUe.

Don't delay hog br..d1D« tor lIpr1ag Iitters any longerJ each week'

delay can be very costly. 'or example, in the 1.81; quarter ot 1955, hog price.

cl1ned 40 cent. per week. PreHnt r.rrowing intentioDi indicate( that the aupply

ot pork per person in the last halt ot 1959 will be .bout equal to 1955. While

1955 hog prices probably won't ,.0 .. low .s the,. did three yearl ago, • market

drop .Yeraging 25 cent. w"k17 1R)uld still lIean an inoOllle 10.s to the producer ot

$50 per 100 hogs for each week'. delay.

* * * * * --Paul Hasbargen
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AU. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

SHELTERBELT CAN
BE PLANTED IN
DIFFERENT WAYS

The "snow trap" idea often used in farmstead shelterbelts really isn't neces-

sary, as far as keeping snow drifts away from the buildings is concerned.

Four years of shelterbelt tests on exposed sites at the University of Minne-

sota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station have shown this to be the case.

Donald P. Duncan, forestry researcher, compared three different shelterbelt

arrangements.

In one, there were two rows of shrubs 50 feet out from the main part of the

shelterbelt, which contained nine rows of trees. This produces the "snow trap"

often recommended for shelterbelts in the past. The idea is that much of the snow

will drop in the 50 feet of open space between the shrubs and the main shelterbelt,

wi th less snow blowing over toward the buildings.

In another shelterbelt, the outer shrubs were 25 feet from the main band of

trees and the spacing was just 10 feet in a third.

Duncan measured snowdrifts on the farm bUilding side of the shelterbelts. For

the winters of 1955, '56, '57 and '58, the drifts varied from about 6 to 24 inches

in maximum depth. But the distance of that outer shrub row from the main belt made

little or no difference.

Here's what did happen, though: Where the "snow trap" was used, much snow did

pile up in the 50-foot or 25-foot open space. Where the outer shrubs were in close,

more snow dropped on the trees in the main shelterbelt. This could mean extra

moisture for the trees and better tree growth. No limb breakage has been noted in

this planting.

This could be a big help in

There still is an advantage to the "snow trap, II Duncan says.e
snow in the 50-foot open area puts more moisture there.

Trapping more

a dry year, if the strip is used as a garden.
####
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Farmers in

To all counties

For use week of
November 17 or later

11ULTIPLE FARROWING
"EVENS OUT" MARKET

county and elsewhere in Minnesota have one of the

best answers to hog market fluctuations at their disposal.

The ahswer? MUltiple farrowing -- at least four or five times per year.

It has these advantages, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock

specialist at the University of Minnesota:

First, if more farmers spread their farrowing around the calendar, hog prices

wouldn't fluctuate as much. The peaks WJuld level off and the slumps wouldn't be

as severe. There's already a good start in this direction; more farmers have pigs

farrow in late winter. This helped keep down spring farrowings this year.

Second, more frequent farrowing makes for more efficient use of equipment. You

can farrow more pigs in less stalls.

And third, evening out farrowing -- which also evens out marketing -- gives the

consumer a steady flow of good quality pork.

In planning a multiple farrowing system, figure two litters per sow every 12

months. Then divide the sow herd into two or three equal groups. If you have two

groups, this will mean a pig crop every 90 days. Three groups would space the

farrowings just two months apart.

####
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"FIRST MILKlt HELPS
PREVENT SCOURS IN
NEWLY-BORN CALVES

To all counties

For release week of
November 17 or after

Colostrum--the "first milk" from a cow after calving--is mighty important in

preventing diseases in newly-born calves.

According to Dale K. Sorensen, veterinary scientist at the University of Minne-

sota, eolostrum is literally "loaded" with important vitamins, antibodies and other

components which help calves fight off different infections.

One of the biggest troubles dairymen often have with calves is the pneumonia-

enteritis complex. It goes by many names--calf scours, white scours, calf diarrh8~

calf dysentery, 3-day scours and many others. In fact, one of the reasons so many

names are used is that scientists frankly don't know all of the causes, Sorenson ex-

plains. One current theory is that a virus and intestinal bacteria are responsible.

Important as colostrum is, however, it's only one step against pneumonia-enter-

itis complex. Others farmers need to follow include:

1. Feed the cows a well-balanced ration, so the calves are vigorous and as

healthy as possible at birth.

2. Have the maternity stall well-bedded at calving time. Dry the calf off as

soon as possible after being born and help it get some colostrum.

3. Leave the calf with the cow for at least 24 - 48 hours. After that, colos-

trum is no longer of value, beoause the calf can't absorb it.

4. Keep calves of the same age in the same pen. Don't crowd calves of differ-

ent ages together; older calves may spread infection to younger ones.

5. Keep calves free from drafts and rapid changes in temperature. A draft may

lower the calf's resistance and make it more susceptible to disease. It's better to

have the calf area cold all the time than have a varYing temperature.

6. Feed calves from clean pails and make sure they get plenty of milk, con

centrate and milk.
# # # #
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HOME SEWERS
SHOULD PRAC TICE
SAFETY

Do you practice safety in your sewing?

To all counties
ATTt 4-H AGENTS
For release week of
November 17 or after

Four-H (Home) Agent ---- points out that safety is continually

emphasized in cooking and food preparation, but little is said about safety in home

sewing. Yet both beginning and experienced home sewers would do well to observe

safety rules to prevent even minor injuries, says.

I
I

~

f

!
~

I
I

passes on some safety tips in home sewing from Athelene Scheid,

extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Keep pins in a covered box or in a pin cushion so they will not be strewn

around the house. Keep pins out of your mouth. Wearing a wrist pin cushion while

you are sewing provides a place for you to put pins when you are working.

Protect the points of sciSGors with a cork or shears protector. Pass them

to another person with handles toward him.

If you must use a razor blade for ripping, keep it in a small covered con-

tainer or in a holder. Adhesive tape may be used to cover the blade.

Watch your work closely when you are machine sewing. Keep your fingers one

to two inches from the sewing machine needle.

Make sure your hands are dry before pressing. Disconnect the iron after

using it by pulling on the plug, not the cord. Always disconnect the iron before

filling with water.

-hn-
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KI1'CHEN HASTE
CAUSE OF
ACCIDENTS

The busy kitchen is often a hazardous one.

To all countie.

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For u.e week of
November 17

With Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Yearls preparations ahead, _

county kitchens will be busier than ever. So itls well to remember, warns Home

Agent _

accidents ..

, that "haste makes waste" and may lead to costly------

Falls are one of the major kitchen hazards, according to Glenn Prickett,

extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. Protect yourself and

others, he urges, by cleaning up slippery substances immediately -- spilled water,

grease or foods. A safe step stool will eliminate another kitchen danger .- that of

climbing chairs, boxes and other makeshift ladders when reaching for high shelves.

Cuts can be avoided by following safe practices in the care, use and storage

of knives. Storing sharp knives separately will protect both user, and the kDiv•••

Remember, too, that sharp knives are actually safer than dull ones when properly

used.

Burns are still another cause of serious injuries. Keep pot,'btrl,ders conven-

ientIy near the range, and use them when needed. Tongs are both handy and safe

for handling hot foods. Keep the children away from the area where hot foods are

handled, and explain to them why it is dangerous for them to be in that area. Take

time to be careful.

• • • • •
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
November 17 or later

As of September 30, 34 persons had been killed in 1958 Minnesota farm work

accidents. This is two above a year earlier, according to Glenn Prickett, extension

farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. During September alone, six

young people were killed on farms. These accidents involved tractors, power take-

off shafts and falling cement sacks.
****

Feeding silage just before milking can result in some disappointing milk checks.

J. H. Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says silage odors can mean lower milk grades and consequently lower prices. Also,

don't handle hay or bedding just before milking. This can increase sediment and

bacteria count in milk.
****

There's little advantage in grinding grain for young calves. University of

Minnesota extension dairy specialists say you lose as little as two percent feed

value from whole grain fed to calves, so there's not much sense in grinding it. For

mature cows, though, grinding can improve feed digestibility by as much as 12 to 20

percent.
****

Ewes need between one and two pounds of alfalfa hay daily for best gains, even

when grazing in picked corn fields, according to R. M. Jordan, University of Minne-

sota scientist. Alfalfa gives them needed calcium and protein and enables ewes to

get more feed value from corn field grazing.

****
Minnesota's rural young men aren't all doing what they had hoped a few years

ago when they graduated from high school. A University of Minnesota study shows

that only 6 percent in northeastern Minnesota are in their chosen occupation now,

and 11 percent in southwestern counties are in the field they had hoped to enter.

* * ~~ *
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NITROGEN CAN
BE APPLIED IN
FALL OR SPRING

Special to agents in
northwestern Minnesota

For immediate use

It makes little difference, on heavy soils, whether you apply nitrogen fertil-

izer this fall or next spring, as far as yields are concerned. And it also doesn1t

matter much whether you plow or disk the fertilizer under or not. But don't apply

nitrogen in the fall to sandy soils.

Fall application might be a good idea -- if you can get a discount on nitrogen

fertilizer you bur now -- according to Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist

at the University of Minnesota. Also, fall-applying is wise if yoo Ire worried about

time or whether you can get on the field next spring.

Corn experiments at the Northwest Experiment station at Crookston this year did

show some advantage for spring nitrogen application. But the difference, in com-

parison with fall applying, W&.sn It enough to be important.

There1s also other evidence the fall applications are not bad, since you can

get a good "carryoverll from nitrogen applied the year before. In tests at the West

Central experiment station, Morris, oats yields were 22 bushels per acre higher

where nitrogen had been added the year before, compared to oats not fertilized.

Field tests also showed no important differences in yields in plots where

nitrogen fertilizer was left on top of the soil, in comparison to working it in by

plowing or disking. Soils scientists do suspect that some nitrogen is lost to the

atmosphere, since they've never been able to account for all the nitrogen applied to

the soil. But as long as it doesn't hurt yields, this is apparently no cause for

worry by the famer.

Overdahl emphasizes that these results apply only on heavy-textured soils.

****
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WINNERS NAMED IN 4-H CLOTHING ACHIEVEMENT

Five Minnesota 4-H girls will receive $100 scholarships or sewing machines

for thei.r work in the clothing project.

Winners are Barbara Kroll. 16. Bemidji; Beverly Butson. 20, Good

Thunder; Rhoda Perkins. 18. Red Wing; Virginia Railsback, 19. Ellsworth;

Kathleen Broberg. 16. Hibbing.

The awards are presented by Dayton's. Minneapolis.

Miss Kroll has been dress revue queen of Beltrami county twice. She has

won four trips to the Minnesota State Fair in clothing. During this past year. she

has made 33 garments, including one coat.

In the nine years Miss Butson has taken the clothing project. she has

received awards for clothing demonstration at the Minnesota State Fair. and has

been an attendant to the dress revue queen in Blue Earth county. She won a trip to

the Junior Livestock show with her Shorthorn beef steer. She has been president

of her local club for two years and has received the 4-H key award.

As a 4-H exchange delegate to Manitoba. Canada. last summer. Miss

Perkins had an international look at 4-& Last year she was president of her local

4.H club, the Featherstone Boosters. She has been a junior leader for five years

and is a winGer of the 4. H key award.

Miss Railsback was Rock county dress revue queen and an attendant to the

state dress revue queen in 1956. She has won trips to State 4- H Club week in

good grooming and to the State 4- H Health camp at Itasca State park.

Miss Broberg makes nearly all of her own clothes. She was North St. Louis

county dress revue queen this year and in 1956. She has served her local 4-H club,

ehe South Hibbing Juniors, as junior leader for three years.

#1/# B-2198-sah
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CHIPPEWA COUNTY 4-H'ER WINS BROWN SWISS AWARD

A Chippewa county 4-H1er has been named state winner of the 4-H Brown

Swis s award for 1958.

He is Eugene Lauritsen, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauritsen,

Granite Falls. He will receive a gold watch from the Brown Swiss Breeders'

association.

Six canton winners will receive Swiss bells. They are: Charles Fredrick-

son, Wanamingo, canton 1; Leo Schugel, New Ulm, canton 2; Lauritsen, canton 3;

Douglas Tuman, Hutchinson, canton 4; Richard Hegle, Browerville, canton 5;

Jerry Kruger, Warren, canton 6.

Lauritsen had the grand champion Brown Swiss at the Minnesota State Fair

this year. During the seven years that he has been in 4-H work he has been a

consistent winner at county and state fairs and has participated in showmanship and

judging contests.

During this past summer he helped fellow dairy project members with

showmanship, grooming, fitting and judging problems. He is a junior leader of his

local 4-H club, the Wegdhal Willing Workers, and for two years was named the

outstanding dairy project member in Chippewa county.
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ALTERNATIVES ON CORN REFERENDUM EXPLAINED

Immediate release

Minnesota farmers were urged today to give some careful consideration

to the alternatives facing them in the Nov. 25 corn referendum.

There will be two choices upon which corn growers can vote, according

to Ermond Hartmans, University of Minnosota extension agricultural economist.

The two choices are "Program No.1," a new program, and "Program

No.2" which would be essentially a continuation of the present setup.

U a majority of voters choose Program No.1, there will no longer be

any acreage allotments, nor will there be a designated commercial corn-producing

area. The price support level would be 90 percent of the average corn price

received by farmers during the 3 previous years, but not less than 65 percent of

parity. In figuring this average price, there would be an adjustment for any year in

which an unusually great amount of low grade corn was marketed.

Price support under the new program would be available for all corn of

eligible quality if put in approved storage. The U. S. Department of Agriculture

estimates that price supports under this plan would range from $1. 12 to $1. 15 per

bushel in 1959.

Also, if Program No. 1 is elected by the corn growers, price supports

will become mandatory for oats, rye, barley and grain sorghums. At present,

_rice supports may be placed on these crops, but they aren't required.

(more)



•
add 1 corn referendum

If Program No. 2 is selected, there will continue to. be both a commercial

corn-producing area and corJ.1 acreage allotments, milch as there are now. And as

in the past, the Secretary of AgricUlture would have emergency authority to end

allotments in case of a national emergency.

Price support under Program No. 2 would be available only to farmers

complying with the allotments. Minimum support would be from 75 to 90 percent

of parity, depending on the national corn supply. As the supply increases, the

minimum support level would go down to a minimum of 75 percent--the mandatory

level for present supplies.

Estimates are that 1959 supports under this program would be from $1.2"1

to $1. 27 per bushel.

What effect would one program or the other have on total corn supply?

In Minnesota, at least, it's hard to tell, Hartmans says. But he says that adopting

the new program--and abolishing allotments and the commercial corn area--would

not necessarily mean a big increase in the amount of corn produced in Minnesota.

Hartmano pointo out that leso than 10 percent of Minneoota corn was

produced under allotments this year. Even if these farmers doubled their corn

production after allotments were removed, the total increa~e would still be

10 percent or less.

On the other hand, if Program No. 2 is adopted--and the old plan stays

in effect .. -corn allotment will be cut, under present plan, by 15 percent for 1959.

Sixty of Minnesota's 87 counties are now in the designated commercial

corn-producing area. About 90 percent of the state's annual corn production is

fed to livestock on the farm. where it is produced, and the rest is either sold on

the open market or sealed.
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate release

Nov. 13-14

Nov. 30 - Dec. 4

Nov. 30 - Dec. 4

Dec. 5

Dec. 8

Dec. 9-12

Jan. 5-9

Jan. 13-16

Jan. 19--Feb. 6

Flax Institute, Leamington hotel, Minneapolis

National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago, Illinois

International Livestock Exposition, Chicago, illinois

Turkey Day, Northwest Experiment station, Crookston

Soils and Fertilizer Short Course, St. Paul campus

Annual Extension Conference, Minnesota Agricultural Extension
Service, St. Paul campus

Retail Feed Dealers Training School, St. Paul campus

Farm and Home Week, St. Paul campus

Grain Elevator Operators Short Course, St. Paul campus

For more information, contact the Inf~rmationService, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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Special to H~etown Papere

For Immed1ate Release

Eugene B1eraugel, Bon of rir. and r-trs. Edwin B1eraugel, Lafayette, M1nnesota,

ha. been naJlBd V1ce-President of ;-eltaIheta 51g11a fratern1ty at the Univers1ty of

Minnesota.

A IJOphORlOre 1n the College of Agriculture, ForeetZ")" and HOlM! EconOll1ca at tha

Un1nrs1ty, Mr.~l has taken up hi. duties during the fall qusrter of the

school year.

A profeBaiousl agriculture fraternity, r..lt.a Theta ~1ru 18 a relat1'ft17

new organisation on the ,r:t. Paul Campus. One of IIIBJV such organisat1ons on the

campus, 1t recogn1ses sup' 1"101" scholarship and promotes acadeno aeh1enment.

hoh student grouPs, in addit10n to regular courlMt work, help students prepare

for future careers in professional and vooat1onal f1elcis of agriculture, forestry

and ho~ economics.

Also act1ve in other student groups, Mr. ~l 1s B member of the A¢cultural

Educat10n Club and the football marching band.
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County Alent Introduction

Orea.ing up the corn picker for a full day'. barve.ting i.

Jim aead, clairy farmer near Austin. With him, diacus.inl picker operation,

i. Donald Hasbargen. Mower county a.ent. Read .peciali••• in l00d corn

crop.; 'throulh .oil te.ting and careful fertilizing, he haa had corn yielcll

a. high A' 127 bu.heh per acre in recent years.
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STATE 4-H SPEAKING CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

r
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A statewide 4-H radio speaking contest will be held for the 17th consecutive

year, Evelyn Harne, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

said today.

The contest is open to all 4-H members between 14 and 21 years of age.

The state event will be held March 7 on the st. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota. County contests must be held by Feb. 13 and district

contests, which are radio broadcasts, between Feb. 14 and 28.

"Brotherhood of Man -- Where Have We Failed -- What Can I Do?" is the

subject for this year.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation

with the Minnesota Jewish council sponsors the event. The Jewish council

provides nearly $1,500 in awards for county, district and state winners.

Last year nearly 1,000 4-H'ers participated in the contest.

B- 2.2.02- sah
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4-H WORK PAVES WAY TO TAKING OVER FARM

1A MINNESOTA
. FARM FEAtURE

Immediate release

STEWARTVILLE--A young man's 4-H projects can lead to a smooth.

profitable change-over in the farm operation. And at the same time, it can pave

the way for his taking over completely when Dad retires.

So it has been for 24-year-old Francis Severson here in Mower county.

During his 10 years in 4-H club work, he built up a topnotch herd of Holstein cows,

which eventually replaced a beef-hog-chicken operation on the home farm.

This year, Francis has taken over the farm's operation completely and is

continuing a number of improvement projects he and his father, Ed Severson,

started in recent years.

It all began in 1948. Francis had his first dairy calf project that year,

although beef and hogs were the only livestock on the farm at the time. "I had

other livestock projects over the years, too." he recalls. "But I always preferred

dairy cows and that's one reason why we made the complete change. "

That first calf turned out to be a good cow, giving birth to three high-

producing heifers which are still in the herd. Francis added a few more calves

over the years, until now he has 32 milk cows. and 30 heifers, calves and registered

bulls. It's a good herd. His Dairy Herd Improvement association records show

butterfat average of 395 pounds per cow for the past year -- 145 pounds above state

average.

Francis and his father have a rental arrangement different from most; Dad

gets half the milk check, but Francis now owns the entire herd and gets all the

offspring.

A long-time cooperator with Mower county agent Don Hasbargen and 4-H

alent Ronald Seath, Francis is rapidly "modernizing" his dairy operation. Right

.w, his father is helping him pave the barnlot. The reason? The cows in the

-::'future will get all their feed either in this lot or in the barn--but never from
,:;.~~::/,: "

iit~£:pasture. (more)
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add 1 Francis Severson

This will mean feeding the cows on hay, sUaae and ground feed the year

tlround. Francis likes this arrangement for two reasons:

"First, II he says, "I prefer it to green-chopping (hauling fresh chopped

forage to the cows daily) because dry-lot feeding is less work and bother. You also

don't get the variation in feed from day to day that you might from green-chopping. '1

"Second, I like this better than pasturing because it means no bothering with

fences. Strip grazing is all right for getting the most out of the pasture, but it

takes a lot of attention." To make outside silage feeding easier, he put in an auger

type silo unloader, which moves silage from silo to feeding bunkers mechanically.

While he put corn in the silo this year--because of a big corn crop--he intends to

put up grass silage in the future. "This will work out better in a dry-lot feeding

system, " he explains.

An intensive dairying setup like this calls for good cropping practices, too.

Francis last fall was worried about erosion on one rolling 80- acre field, so he

called on the local Soil Conservation Service and had a complete contour strip plan

set..up for the area. It paid off.

"We had a 6 1/2 -inch rain in early June, but the strips really kept the

soil in place, II he says.

Although dry weather hurt yields this year, Francis still harvested about

three tons hay per acre and corn should run 60-70 bushels per acre. He has a

four year crop rotation: a year of corn, a year of oats and two of hay in that order.

Both the young couple and the parents are well provided for in the Sever son

arrangement. The parents recently moved into a new house built on the farm,

while the older house was taken over by Francis, his wife and their daughter.

•
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POLICIES SET FOR SEED DISTRIB UTrON

Immediate release

Sale policies for seed of three of the newer crop varieties have been

established by the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment station.

According to Carl Borgeson, University agronomist, the policies cover

certified and registered Arny flax, Burnett oats and Comet soybeans raised this

year by approved growers under memorandum of agreement with the University.

To be sold by these growers are some 5, 000 bushels of Arny flax, 105, 000

bushels Burnett oats and some 35, 000 bushels of Comet soybeans. The majority

of this seed is certified and will be available to commercial producers. However,

certified seed producers will get preference in sale of registered seed.

Maximum prices per bushel are: registered Arny flax, $6, certified, $5. 50;

registered Burnett oats, $3, certified, $2. SO; registered Comet soybeans, $4. 50

and certified, $4. Borgeson points cu t that these prices allow for fluctuations

between areas in the state and for variations that may occur between now and spring.

Growers selling this seed will reserve 90 percent of their crop for other

Minnesota growers until Dec. 1 for registered seed and until Nov. 15 for certified

stocks. Maximum prices, however, will apply regardless of when the seed is sold.

Arny is a Minnesota-developed variety, Burnett comes from Iowa and Comet

soybeans were developed in Canada.

HUH B-2200-pjt
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29- YEAR- OLD RED PINE SEED GROWS IN UNIVERSITY STUDIES

Twenty-nine-year-old red pine seeds recently produced some healthy

seedlings at the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry.

And as far as the foresters know, this is the first evidence that red pine

seed would germinate so long after it was produced.

According to Knud E. Clausen, University forestry researcher and PaulO.

Rudolf, U. S. Department of Agriculture forester, this finding can be a big help in

forest tree improvement. One of the problems with red pine is that it has a good

seed crop only once in three to seven years. A supply of seed is needed for

reforestation every year, meaning that seed must be stored over a long period of

time. It now seems certain that such long-time storage is possible.

In making this study, Clausen and Rudolf used red pine seed collected in

1928, and sealed since then in glass bottles. Last March, they sowed 4,800 of

these seeds in steam- sterilized sand. Some of the seed was kept in a fruit cellar,

some in a coldroom and the rest in a seedhouse attic.

A little more than 4 percent of all the seed started growing. Best

germination of all--29 percent--was in the cellar, where the seed had been stored

at 6. 5 percent moisture.

Poorest germination was in the attic.
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NEWS C ONT EST WINNERS NAMED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUT LETS

Immediate release

Robert D. Green, Lynd, and Dennis Regan, Mora, have been named winners

of the 4-H News Story contest on the 1958 Conservation camp held at Itasca State

park.

The state 4-H office announced the winners after judging entries received

from candidates who attended the camp this summer. The contest consisted of

writing a report of the camp's activities and then putting the report in the home

town newspaper.

The award and camp are sponsored by Charles L. Horn, president of

Federal Cartridge corporation, Minneapolis.

Green and Regan will each receive a year's subscription to "National

Geographic" magazine.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

TOO LATE TO SAFELY SPRAY THIS FALL FOR SCALE INSECT

Scale insects are a definite problem on many elm trees in the Twin Cities

area, but it's too risky to spray the trees yet this fall.

Here's why: The spray is an oil mixture. If it doesn't thoroughly dry the

day it's applied, a frost the next morning could produce a change in the oil which,

in turn, might injure the tree.

A. C. Hodson, University of Minnesota entomologist, says the spraying

should have been done in October. Now, it's better to wait and spray in April,

after there's no danger of freezing but before the tree buds develop.

The scale insect most common on elms in this area is the European fruit

lecanium scale. It shows up on small branches and tWigs, is reddish brown in

color and is shaped somewhat like a miniature turtle. You can't see the insect

it self; the convex, waxy scale completely, covers it. A heavy infestation of scale

can cause branches to die back and even kill the tree.

These scales hibernate over winter right where you see them now, on the

branches and twigs. They will mature and lay their eggs next summer.

There are two ways scale insects on elms can be controlled. One--and the

best way-- is with the IIdormantII oil spray applied either in October or in April.

The second is by spraying in mid- June, with Malathion, just after the young scales

have hatched. But this runs into problems. First, heavy foliage makes spraying

at that time difficult. And second, young scales hatch over a long period, meaning

it would take more than one spray application to kill them all.

Hydraulic sprayers work best for applying the insecticide to trees because

•
of the need for thorough wetting•

1/## -pjt-
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MANAGEMENT GROUP
TO MEET NOV. 22
AT WEST CONCORD

Special to outlets
in S.E. Minnesota

For immediate release

The 31st annual meeting of the Southeast Farm Management Service will be

held Saturday, I1ov. 22 at West Concord High School according to Harvey Bjerke,

University of Minnesota extension farm management specialist and fielrnnan for

the Service.

Registration begins at 10. Lee Day, U. S. Department of Agriculture

economist at the University of Minnesota,will talk about dairy labor at 10:30.

A business meeting with the election of directors is scheduled at 11.

At 1 p.m. three farmers -- Lee Fullerton of Faribault, Glen Schuelke

of Owatonna and Ellner Wirt of Lewiston -- will discuss the future in the hog

business. Ermond Hartmans, University of Minnesota extension agricultural

~conomist, will act as moderator.

S. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural economist, will

present a camera tour of his trip to Japan and India at 2.

Walter Wilcox will speak about the farm program situation at 2:45.

Wilcox is on the staff of the Library of Congress and visiting professor with

the University. All members of the Southeast Farm Management Service are

invited.

The Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid will serve the noon luncheon •

•
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M1nrteHta, has b••rr'lIIIIlt4 S-o~ot tM1adapendent Hea'" Coop .t the.'Onlvere1V

ot M1ImeBOta.

A JUldo, ira the CoUep ot A«ftolll\vre, ror.8t17 _..'H_ 1oo1lO1l108" ...8\

hal taken up h1•.d.ut1e.dur1J11 th. tall ClUI'hr ot t"80hool,J'tar at the Un1T8rl1t7.

IDdepe.Ddent ..." Coop.,_ otprrt 8\lcb. or~8D1.at~. on the St. Paul c8IIPU,
" ~'. .. ,'.;'

1...........t1....17 0VDed red.cllDee tor ........".. a-into.- .....t1eDa1

and MCUl pr08l"D',lw 1t.......
. .

.uGh lI\udent 1l"0tIp., in a4d1t10nto 'replar cov.. 'iIOI'k, help stud.nt. prepare

tor tuture c....rl lIlprol.",,1OIlal" ...ooatunal t~lU ot ap1.culture, torestIT

Also.ot1Ye in othel" ·0I"181d.s.~OU.''''. 1s a ..bel' of tbe Agrioultural

lcluoat1on Clu, Luther.. Student. A....tatt.., andtbe.St~ 'aul' Campus studeat
.' ", . .. .

Councu tA1Ih1ch he· 18~ of ttla w.u.e Oc.d.ttte aM a ..ber ot the

Or1tmtat1cm 01... pro"'"

Aotln 11l eeT.ft1 __~tee. in'Incs.~ .... COop, 'Mr. 'orest will ho1cl

b18 otti__t11 \he _rt.1NtloU. ot ~ 0l'gtJUsat1onln ....n. 19$9.
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Spec1a1 to H.-t01ll1 Paper_

For a-d1ate lele••

Jf1raa Morellnd., eu.ughtel" ot Mr. ;jj;,!!t'li. Ward More1lza4, Dodce Center, M1nDe.ota,

11•• __ ...d treaeure.r of tbePwAola:....,U'O Pl.,......\ \he UUTer.ity of. Mi.rJMaota.
• -l~'.

A ........ 111 thttOo11aae ot~, For.a\l7 ad 11.. Iconoa1oa, Mi.

JWeland h.. taba up_ d1IUe~~- \he taU~ 01 tba _001 7ear .t the

. .

1•• *__t1. orPniaat.1on 1IId.Ch ....ant••tap plq. tor Vft1wratt7 and College
.' - . .

of Api.oultve .•dM....... ",'.adDt ~,••:;"_~t1•• to ~plar aour1811Ol'k,

help at_aM~. t .. fa.... career. in.Pl"*~••qyocatioDll1 tU1cla

"ap1.cult~J"""" 'aIII~ .ooa"~.
.,llao ..•ots......111 otur· ....aIilat10Jl., M1•.~ it ....... ot the UDited

",' .- - ", ". \, _~~-~~ ",:--:kc:';>,"

CQrpu. tbJ'1nian '.11....'... ao. 1........ ~1atloa,·.. Ouma OaII1oron
.;,~,. _,,~',>-.' j.-~, - --~~<,,:_"F'·--· "\'.

Bet.·1OI'0I"1t 1. ,,,·vW holl .":eJ* otts... 1A~1. _Plqer. utU the next

e1ea\lou aHil7, as,.
I . . JO

..JL;·0uJ-~

·11uf.· IJdl..vd. I1~
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IDCAL STUDEI1' NAMED OFncm OF UXrnamr,,-IZATIOH

V11.JlarSalo, lIOn of Hr. aDd Mr•• IfI.1,.W A.. 811., Eveleth, H1Jme1lOt.a, hal

been D8Md aeGfttary of Alpha Ida tra'-'d.\7 at the, Ull1ftratty of MlzmalOta.

A. SeDlar in tbe CoUe.. of Api-.l.\.., r......,. aDd B_ ICGftODd.~8, Sale

bal ._11 lip his duti.s dur1Jlc the taU ~er ot the lIGhool ,.... at the UD1ftr81ty_

Alpha let., one. of ..,. nab oreaid...tiou on the st. 'aulo-.pte, 1. 811

honol'U')" fnternit7 ..iOb "oOlDiaes .uperlor scholalttio ..ie..-t ad· di..... .
erltioa1 probleM of the ap'icult\ll"al prot•••ion. Such atudeDteroups, in addition

toreplar course work, help Itudenta prepare tor rut... career. in profeseional

ADd Yout1onal t1a1d.l .t qrioulture, torestIT and h.a 8coDOllllu.

&leo actin on ...,eral oo-ltte•• in tblft-aWDlt7, Mr. 8810 w1ll hold. b.18

pn.nt ofti.. _U the nut eleet10u are he14 in AprU, 19S9.
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LOQAL,srUJU't IAMEDOFFICEa 0' um&a"~UtI~
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a.rald ~bmd. Ion of 1ft. act'.....,,·.q BtI'and11Dlcl, Morl, M1nne8ota, baa
,. . ,,' ,:: . ",',~~~.,~~·1. ,'" ," ,' ,.

btllJl ......cl Treawzoel" ot tbe·~ ~.pt Chapter ".f the AmertclD Dairy Soie..

Aat001aU.' at the',UII1;".l.;r ot i.ij'..;
... eoph.... bthe CoUeg. of'!~'''~' r."~ aD4~ Iccmoa1o"

':" ';- ' ..., .
. .

' ....a.v-'h.. taJIeD up hi. cta\1e. ,~tba,tall qUW\eJ".f the !'obool,...

'. ,.,\M.' V~wr.s.tl.
the Da1r7 8e18.. AuooiatDa, one ot aan;r hch arc.battonlon the st.. Pal

cupu,11 o!'g~ to pr~e pl'Ote.11onIllnt.reatl of itl "'1"8 through a

J)l"Ogra ot ~.t1oa,418OU~ion. 'and..~ in the ttelcl. Such etuclent

POUPI, 1ri acldi~1on to ~gulsr cow.. work, ,t»q ,1t=at8 prepan tor future

oarefIre U1Fot.s.!MJal arid. vooat1..w. f1ala"j1'4III"1cN1t.u.,forest..,. aDd hOM

e~.

!JilllJlbVtft the St..• ~ 0UIpU8 st.udllAt eo..u. Mr. !tr8Ddl~will hold
.. "

l\lIoln. with the Da1r1"'SCU.. club ..11 i'. -u .1Aou.o~1n ~Ch, 19S,.
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Paull, Minnes ota

vember 13, 1958

PECK HONORED BY EPSILON SIGMA PHI

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Francis W. Peck, formel' director of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service, has received a national honor for his years of

service to Minnesota farm families.

He has been awarded a certificate of recognition from Epsilon Sigma Phi,

national honorary fraternity for extension workers.

Peck was extension director in Minnesota from 1921- 33 and from 1936- 38.

Originally from St. Paul, he received a B. S. in 1912 from the University

and earned his M. S. there in 1918. He was an instructor and later an assistant

professor of farm management until 1919, when he went to the U. S. Department

of Agriculture for two years to take charge of production studies and farm business

analysis.

In 1933, he was named co-operative bank commissioner for the Farm

Credit administration, in which position he helped organize and develop a central

bank for cooperatives and 12 district banks.

As agricultural extension director, he took special interest in development

of cooperatives in Minnesota and helped the Extension Service make steady progress

in improving its service to farmers and homemakers.

He resigned from extension in 1938, to be named president of the Federal

Land Bank of the Seventh District, a position he held until 1945. He then was

managing director of the Farm Foundation until he retired several years ago.

In 1951, he received the Univ9rsity of Minnesota's Outstanding Achieve-
f
I

r

~
r

ment award.
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Institute of Agri011ture
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ovember 13, 1958

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

BAILEY HONORED BY WEST GERMAN SCIENTISTS

Clyde H. Bailey, retired dean of the University of Minnesota's Institute

of Agriculture, has been named an honorary member of the Association of Cereal

Research of Western Germany.

The honor was the second received by Bailey in the past seven months for

his years of research in cereal chemistry. Last April, he became an honorary

member of the American Association of Cereal Chemistry.

Bailey is internationally noted for his work in development of enriched

bread, his inventions of several devices used in scientific research and other

experimental work. '

He was on the University of Minnesota staff from 1911 until he retired in

1952 and was dean of the Institute of Agriculture during his last 11 years there.

-pjt-
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University of Minnesota

~t. Paull, Minnesota
\~over.nber 13, 1958

STATE 4-H WINNERS NAMED IN NINE PROGRAMS

Immediate release

State winners in nine 4- H activities were announced today by Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

Awards include certificates of honor, wrist watches and pen and pencil

sets.

Winners of the community relations project and recipients of a certificate

of honor are Erna Marie Ziegler, 18, Blue Earth and Dennis Johnson, 18, Atwater.

Also receiving a certificate of honor is Bonnie Joy Ring, 18, Kenyon, for

her work in citizenship.

Marie Knutson, 16, 982 Century ave., St. Paul, and Randy Klopfleisch,

17, Hastings, will receive wrist watches as state winners in dairy foods and

beautification of home grounds, respectively.

Other state winners are in leadership, Dennis Scholtz, 20, Springfield,

and Karen Koehn, 18, Lindstromj soil conservation, Arleigh Meiners, 19,

Caledonia; frozen foods, Ann Bredberg, 18, Dunnell; recreation, Ronald Karstens,

17, Glencoe; and forestry. Quintin Bollin, 21, Litchfield. They will receive pen

and pencil sets.

~

re
I
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota.tt. Paull, Minne S ota

~ovember 13, 1958

4-H GRAIN SANITATION AWARDS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Three Minnesota 4-H clubs have been named 1958 state winners in the

Grain Sanitation contest, according to Bernard Beadle, district 4- H leader at the

University of Minnesota.

Winners are: first place, the Albin Go-Getters, Brown county; second

place, the Hi- Lighters, LeSueur county; and third, the Falun 4-H club, Roseau

county.

The three clubs will be awarded $50, $25 and $15, respectively, by the

F. H. Peavey company, sponsor of the contest with the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service. Each club will be entitled to send several adult

or junior leaders to Minneapolis this winter for an educational tour of the grain

exchange and grain marketing facilities.

The Brown and LeSueur county clubs were state winners last year also.

Purpose of the grain sanitation program is to focus attention on recommended

practices in handling and storing grain. Members of the winning clubs have

inspected grain storage on farms, in their home communities, have carried on

rodent control programs and have given demonstrations and shown slides at

meetings to emphasize the impottance of proper handling and storage of grain.

•
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SOIL SURVEYS COMPLETED FOR 36 MINNESOTA COUNTIES

------ .._--------------

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota

4IJovember 13, 1958 Immediate release

Farmers in 36 Minnesota counties can now get more complete an~ detailed

information on their soil than has ever before been available.

The reason: soil survey reports have been completed for each of these

counties, according to Rouse Farnham, soil scientist at the University of Minnescta.

These reports are especially valuable fo'r helping plan overall crop arrange

ments, conservation projects and general land use. They also help highway

engineers select sites for new roads and super highways. Construction engineers

can use them in locating sand, gravel and clay deposits.

Each report shows soil types, individual farm locations and management

advice for each type of land in the county.

Soil Conservation Service workers in the respective counties, in coopera-

tion with the Univer sity of Minnesota soil scientists made the surveys, and the more

recent reports were written by Farnham and other University soils workers.

One of the later reports, Fillmore county, has a new feature: soil maps

with a photographic background. This makes it easier to locate soil boundaries in

relation to fence rows, woodlots, roads and houses--exactly as seen from an

airplane.

Counties for which reports have been completed are: Houston, Fillmore,

Faribault, Jackson, Rock, Olmsted, Blue Earth, Goodhue, Rice, Le Sueur, Lyon,

(Marshall area only), Nicollet, Lac qui Parle, McLeod, Hennepin, Ramsey, Anoka,

Isanti, Mille Lacs, Kanabec, Pine, Carlton (Carlton area only), Wadena, Stevens

and Hubbard.
In addition, reports are available for all western border counties between

Traverse and Kittson and including Roseau and Lake of the Woods.

The reports are available in all local SCS and extension service offices in

areas for which they have been completed. You can also get one from the Soils

.epartment, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.
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A FA M AND HOME
RESEARCH REPOR T

Immediate release

STANDARD PASTURE MIXTURES SHOW UP WELL

For dairy pastures in the regular C!rop rotation, the "old standard" alfalfa

and grass mixture is hard to beat.

That's the indication from first-year results of trials at the University of

Minnesota's Rosemount Experiment station, according to Walter F. Wedin, U. S.

Department of Agriculture agronomist, and John D. Donker, University dairy

cattle scientist. They found the standard mixture produced practically as much

total dry matter per acre as either a "straight grass" pasture or a I'shotgun"

mixture of 9 different legumes and grasses.

Besides, cows ate a higher percentage of the standard pasture mixture

than they did of the other two.

Each of the three mixtures was seeded in fall, 1957, on a silt loam soil.

All received the same fertilizer treatment at seeding time, but the grass received

an additional 136 pounds of nitrogen during the pasture season.

The "standard" seeding mixture was made up of 6 pounds alfalfa, a half

pound ladino, 6 pounds bromegrass and 2 pounds orchardgrass per acre. The all-

grass seeding was 10 pounds bromegrass and 3 pounds orchardgrass and the third

mixture included alfalfa, red, alsike and ladino clover, timothy, meadow fescue,

~romegrass, orchardgrass and reed canary grass. Cows grazed the pastures

during the past summer.
(more)



add 1 pasture

• Total production figures show this: The standard pasture produced 1. 95

tons total dry matter per acre, compared to 1. 74 tons for the grass mixture and

2. 16 tons from the third mixture. The cows ate about 56 percent of the standard,

46. 5 percent of the straight grass, and around 54. 5 percent of the 9-variety

pasture.

That "shotgun" mixture, however, ran up a seed cost of $12. 75 per acre,

compared to $5.59 for the legume- grass and $3. 16 for the straight grass. The

real purpose of the 9-variety mix was to see if such a high seeding rate--32 pounds

total seed per acre--would produce more plants per acre, prevent the forage from

maturing too rapidly and result in green, juicy feed for a longer time.

Plant counts early this fall showed there were 30 plants per square foot

in the standard mixture plots, 20 per square foot in the all- grass pasture and 44 per

square foot in the 9-variety plots. How well these counts hold up in succeeding

year s remains to be seen, though.

Of the varieties in the third mixture, reed canary grass was the poorest

competitor; practically none of this variety remained at the end of the summer.

Wedin and Donker emphasize two points of caution in this study: First,

these are only first-year results and could change in future years. Second, these

studies are being conducted on first- rate land, the kind a farmer would have in his

regular crop rotation. Where it's necessary to pasture land which can't be worked

and reseeded, just fertilizing and managing the pasture better might still be the

best answer. On-the-farm trials in several eastern counties in the past few years

show that procedure can produce good forage for dairy herds.

•
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HELPS FOR HOME .AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

In this issue:

Safetein the Laundry
Use arbon Tet with Caution
Leftover Turkey
Freeze Leftover Turkey

SAFETY

Avoid Hectic Christmas Shop,eing
Chicken Every Sunday:
Spring BeautyIndoors
Keeping Dried .Arrangements

Safety in the Laundry

Do you practice safety when you do the family laundry? It might be a good

idea to check your practices with some safety reminders from Glenn Prickett,

extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

When you connect or disconnect the washer cord, stand on a dry floor and be

sure your hands are dry. If the floor is damp, stand on a dry rubber mat. Con-

nect the plug to an appliance outlet -- never to an ordinary light socket. Grasp the

plug, not the cord, when you rIa ke or break the connection.

A safety feature for the washer and the dryer is a three-way plug, which

connects to a three-wire grounded circuit.

• * * • * * *
Use Carbon Tet with Caution

If you use carbon tetrachloride as a spot remover, remember that it's a

dangerous poison.

The Minnesota Medical Association points out that carbon tetrachloride

poisoning is the result of inhaled vapors or absorption through the skin. The

doctors give this warning: If you must use carbon tetrachloride, make certain that

you use it in a well ventilated room --- where windows or doors are open. Better

yet, use OBe of the less toxic, but equally effective cleaning agents.

-cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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.Leftover Turkey

What to do with the leftover tuekey? If you ask that question after Thanksgiv-

ing, there are many answers.

Make turkey patties, escalloped turkey, individual turkey pies, turkey salad

and of course turkey sandwiches, hot or cold. Try a turkey casserole topped with

a layer of mashed potatoes mixed with a well beaten egg and a dash of poultry

seasoning.

Glamorize a fluffy omelet by adding diced turkey to the egg yolk before you

fold in the beaten whites. Then top with cranberry sauce ..

Turkey macaroni salad iI a delightful combination with cubed turkey, macaro

ni, pickle and salad dressing tossed together lightly.

Diced turkey adds a tempting touch to a spaghetti, corn and mushroom soup

casserole. Sprinkle with buttered crumbs and bake in a moderate oven.

Creamed turkey aDd. peas take on a party air when you add diced gteen pepper

and pimiento. Serve over crisp, fried noodles.
lie lie lie • lie

Freeze Leftover Turkey

One way to extend your enjoyment of the Thanksgiving turkey is to freeze part

of it after the festive meal. But Shirley Trantanella and J. D. Winter of the

University of Minnesota food processing laboratory warn that the turkey should be

refrigerated immediately after it come. from the table. Then it should be packaged

for freezing as soon as possible.

Sliced meat for sandwiches may be packaged in freezer foil or in cellophane

bags. Rather than freeze sliced turkey or a large portion of meat, you may want

to make it up into special d1shes such as turkey a la king or escalloped turkey for

convenience later. Turkey will keep longer in the freezer if it is frozen with gravy

or some sauce. At any rate, don't keep it in the freezer too long --- recommended

~ .me of storage is from 4 to 6 weeks.

- jbn -
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CONSUMER BUYING

.vOid Hectic Shopping for Christmas
t

Have you ever told yourself that~ year you're going to avoid that hectic

shopping before Christmas?

Here are some tips from Money Management Institute of Household Finance

corporation that may help you ease the shopping burdena

• Make up your gift list first. Decide who are to be on your list and then

decide on a definite amount to spend on each. Stick to that amount.

• Decide before you shop what you are going to buy. Think of the interests

and needs of each person and read advertisements. articles in magazines and
holiday catalogs for ideas. Be sure to have information on correct sizes.

measurements. colors before you shop.
Plan shopping time carefully. Set a deadline for yourself which gives you

time left to enjoy pre-Christmas festivities. Divide the number of gifts you need

to buy into the number of weeks until your deadline; then schedule that number for

purchase each week.

• Follow good techniques as you shop. Dress comfortably. Get to the stores as

early in the day as you can. Be sure to have your list with you, charge plates.

check book or cash, addresses and gift enclosure cards for items to be shipped

from the store. Allow yourself a coffee or lunch break to avoid fatigue.

Use shopping short cuts when you can. Use your telephone to find out

which store carries a particular item or to order merchandise you know you want.

Group items on your shopping list which can be bought in the same department or

store. Choose all gifts with thought and care so returns will be unnecessary.

lie * lie * •
Chicken Every Sunday

"Chicken every Sunday" i3 no longer the phrase to describe use of chicken in

family meals. Broiler-fryer chickens are served in more than 9 out of 10 homes

in the United States. according to a marketing research report of the U. S. Depart

.ent of Agriculture. About half the homemakers estimated that their families

were eating frying chicken once a week 0': more. Most of them said they served

them on both Sundays and weekdays... jbn _
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.•Pring Beauty Indoors

Spring-flowering bulbs can brigbten tbe dull days of winter. And now is tbe

time to take steps toward bringing tbat spring beauty indoors. Plant a few pots of

tulips, byacintb, narcissus or crocus now, and tbey'll give you gay bloom in about

tbree montbs.

C. G. Hard, extension borticulturist at tbe University of Minnesota, has these

tips on planting bulbs for indoor bloom:

Plant large-size bulbs, since only the larger sizes contain sufficient nutrients

to produce bigh-quality flowers indoors. Plant in good soil - a mixture of 3 parts

garden loam, 2 parts sand and I part organic matter is best. Donet overcrowd the

bulbs. Plant only one hyacinth in each 4-inch pot. When potting tulips, plant

them close together so they almost touch and so the pointed end is covered with

about an inch of soil.

After planting the bulbs, put the pots in the garage or in a north window well.

Temperatures between 45 0 F. and 500 F. are best for root growth. When roots

fill the pot and begin to come out the drain.age hole in the bottom, bring the pots

into the basement where the temperature is betY1een 60 and 650 F. to begin

"forcing." After top growth has begun, the plC'.~ts may be moved into tbe sunlight

and exposed to ordinary room temperatures. Wa~er aa you would any houseplant.

* * * * *
Keeping Dried Arrangements

Donlt keep dried weed ar:t'angements around until they gather d'.1st. Use them,

enjoy them and then discard them~ Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing

specialist at the University of Minnesota, points out that fresh bittersweet is fine

in the fall, but dusty bittersweet in March is not.

- jbn -
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, A FARM AND HOMELRESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

CULL TREES CAN BE KILLED WITH CHEMICALS

One of two chemicals can make it easy to kill off unwanted "cull" trees in

the farm woodlot.

University of Minnesota forester Frank D. Irving has learned that where

there are a number of poor trees to get rid of, and you don't want to actually cut

them, the best way is to spray 2,4,5- T around the lower three feet of the trunk in

mid- summe r.

Where there are only a few trees to kill, it may be easier to simply put a
ammate

tablespoonful of t:iIrystals in axe-cut notches, epaced 4.. 6 inches apart around the

trunk and about 18 inches off the ground.

Either method will both kill the tops and prevent the roots from res sprout-

ing. But where you want to kill the old tree but still have sprouting for regrowth,

it's necessary to mechanically "girdle" the tree.

Irving tried all three methods, both in July and October, on black oaks in

southern Minnesota two years ago. By summer, 1958, all July treatments showed

good top kill, regardless of size of tree. Kill wasn't as good for the chemical

treatments in October, although it made no difference with mechanical girdling.

Both chemicals also pre:vented sprouting, but 40-80 percent of the girdled trees

had sprouts.

Irving says these treatments should be particularly useful where deformed

"cull" trees take up space, produce no usable wood and where the farmer wants to

get rid of them without cutting and hauling them away.

##1/ B-2210-pjt
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TILE TESTING PROGRAM SAVES $5 MILLION ANNUALLY

A quality testing program for concrete drain tile is eventually going to

save Minnesota farmers better than $5 million annually, according to Philip W.

Mansoll, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

The program is now in its fourth year and was developed by the University,

the Soil Conservation Service and the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation

committee.

The saving comes in longer-lasting tile farmers are getting as a result of

the program. Manson explains it this way: state farmers spend some $10 million

annually for concrete tile drainage systems. He figures the testing program is

increasing average tile life by at least 50 percent over the lower quality tile

produced before the testing started.

Were it not for the better quality tile now being manufactured, farmers

would eventually need to buy 50 percent-- or $5 million worth--more tile every year

to maintain the same amount of drainage tile in the state.

The test procedure, developed by University agricultural engineers, covers

tile absorption and strength and is conducted twice each year on each manufacturer's

tile. On alkali soils, raising tile quality can increase its life from 10 to 100 years.

The increase will be less on acid soils, but for the state as a whole, Manson says

an overall estimate of a 50 percent increase is conservative indeed.

Farmers in Minnesota are eligible for Agricultural Conservation Program

(ACP) payments only if the tile they use has been testedn Names of manufacturers

whose tile meets the specifications are on an approved list at all ASC and SCS

, _offices.i
~
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FERTILIZER SHORT COURSE SET FOR DEC. 8

Immediate release

New ideas in fertilizing, how it can boost farm income and how farmers

can finance fertilizer investments--these are major topics for the annual Soils and

Fertilizer Short Course, Dec. 8 on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

Some 800- 900 persons are expected to attend, according to J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses. Program chairman is Curtis

Overdahl, extension soils specialist.

Featured speaker will be J. B. Peterson, head of the agronomy depart-

ment at Purdue university, who will discuss "A look at soil conservation and soil

fertility. "

Other speakers already scheduled will be from the University of Minnesota

and the fertilizer industry, One general topic will be "Yield potentials in

Minnesota." Three speakers will outline possible yield goals, bow farmers can use

these goals and how they can payoff.

A Minnesota banker will discuss credit for fertilizing and a group of

University soils scientists, branch experiment station staff members and county

agents will give a roundup of "fertility situation" reports on different crops and

soils.

Another group of research workers will summarize recent experimental

work in soils and fertilizers.

All interested persons are invited to the event. For more information,

_contact the Director of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

HHff B-2208-pjt
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4-H MEMBERS WIN TRIPS TO CHICAGO CLUB CONGRESS

Thirty-three Minnesota 4-H members have won expense-paid trips to the

37th National 4-H Club congress in Chicago Nov. 30-Dec. 4 as state champions in

project work or demonstlrations.

They are among 1300 club members in the nation who will receive trips

from sponsors of the various 4-H programs. During their stay in Chicago they

will be entertained by donor companies with dinners, tours and special programs.

Regional awards in form of trips to club congress have been won by two

club members--Marie Knutson, 982 Century ave., St. Paul, and Erna Ziegler,

Blue Earth. Marie's trip is for her work in dairy foods projects and Erna' s is

for community relations work.

Other club members who will receive trips to Chicago and the projects or

demonstrations in which they have won their awards are: Diane Helgeson, Pinewood,

poultry; Ronald Kral, Sleepy Eye, electric; James Marti, Sleepy Eye, boys'

agricultural; David Bangsund, Montevideo, swine; Karen Koehn, Lindstrom, and

John Goihl, Lake City, junior leadership; Eugene Stallkamp, Blue Earth,and Diane

Schutte, Osseo, health; Barbara Lindeman, Glenville, bread; Duane Olson, Hartland,

and Elizabeth Dean, Byron, achievement.

Dale Mehrkens, Red Wing, dairy; Randy Klopfleisch, Hastings, home

beautification; Arlyss Roeber, 3038 Douglas drive, Minneapolis, girls' home

e economics projects. Marion Anderson, St. Vincent, dress revue; Ann Bredberg,

(more)
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.nnell, frozen foods; Delmer Malo, Fairmont, meat animal; Robert Kreil,

Glencoe, field crops; Quintin Bollin, Litchfield, forestry; LeRoy Swanson, Byron,

soil-water conservation; Ernest Breznay, Goodridge, farm and home shop.

Ronald T. Lee, Starbuck, safety; Marilla Ballard, Delhi, garden;

Adrianne Palmer, Winthrop, home improvement; Josephine Gute. Owatonna,

clothing; LeRoy Stark, Kensington. tractor; Jane Goihl, Lake City, food preparation;

Francis Sheeran, Janesville. pig; David Klinefelter, Stillwater, dairy; Mavis

LaRoche, Stillwater, canning; David Volkerding, Ada, leadership.

Club members who have won trips to the International Live Stock exposition

in Chicago Nov. l8-Dec. 6 include Donald S ikkink, Hinckley, state champion sheep

shearer; Lyle Hoyne, Glenville, David Lyle, Oakland, Henry Sorenson, Albert Lea,

and Robert Guy (alternate), Austin, members of the state championship livestock

judging team; and James Foss and Mark Flom, Kenyon, state winners in livestock

loss prevention demonstrations.

Mrs. Clarence Schmidt, Detroit Lakes, an adult 4-H club leader, has been

selected to represent Minnesota 4-H leaders at the congress.

Accompanying the group to Chicago will be Harold Pederson, extension

agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota, Fr.ed Kaehler, Anoka. coUnty

4-H club agent, and state 4-H club staff members Leonard Harkness. Betty Elliott

and Lauretta SchelL

H#U B-2207-jbn
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Special
To all Counties

County Agent: This is the second of two
articles on questions farmers often have
when right of way is being acquired for
new highways.

BUILDINGS IN
RIGHT OF WAY
CAN BE MOVED

What choices does a farmer have if a building of his is in the "right of Wf'.yU

being acqUired for a new highway?

Suppose there are encumbrances in the property? And what access will farmers

have to property cut off from the farmstead by such a highway?

These questions are dealt with this week in accordance with statements by

E. J. Rowland, Minnesota Department of Highways engineer and James Schwinden,

agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota.

If a building is located in the newly-~cquired right of way, the owner can

keep possession of it if he prefers, but he must agree to remove it in a specified

period of time. Payment for removing the building is considered by the Board of

Commissioners when they detemine the total payment for the particular land and

property. In any case, the total payment will be no more than the fair market

value of the property.

If the owner doesn't keep the building, it will be taken over by the state

and sold on sealed bids to persons who must remove it within the set period.

When there is an encumbrance such as a mortgage, on the property in the

right of way, the payment is still the same as it would be if no encumbrance existed.

However, the person holding the mortgage is also named as a payee along with the

owner and others who have claims to the property.

Whether the farmer will have access to property on the other side of the new

highway depends on what type of route it is. On conventional high;."aYS, crossovers

are installed during construction according to what requirements warrant. On

~ivided four-lane highways which are not part of the Interstate Syste~, grade

! crossings mayor may not per permitted, depending on safety requirements as

I ~~
t _
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_detemined by the state.

Within rights of way for the Interstate Highway system, there will be no

grade crossings between tracts of a fam separated by that highway. Travel

between the separated tracts can be only over existing pUblic roads or in some

cases by frontage roads with crossing to the opposite side of the new highway only

by means of grade separations over or below the Interstate highway.

#####

•
~--------
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Here are two special artie1ea on questions
many famers have when highway right of way is being acqUired.

Should use of these articles bring further
questions from readers, you can pass them along to Mr.
Rowland's office in St. PaUl, or to Jim Schwinden in the
University's Department of Agricultural Economics.
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YOUNG FARMERS
INTERESTED IN
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

To all counties

For use week of
November 24 or later

Ag and Home Research Story

I

I
~
I
I
~

Foreign affairs and how they affect Minnesotans is a subject which at least

one segment of Minnesota farm men would like to discuss in group meetings.

This is one point from a recent University of Minnesota survey of 271 men

and women, between 18 and 30 years of age. The study was conducted by Marvin

Taves and Robert Pinches, rural sociologists.

They found that within this age range, younger married farm women were

highly interested in discussion on getting into community organizations. Oldermar-

ried farm men showed a high interest in discussion on foreign affairs and how they

affect us. Most other groups were only moderately interested in foreign affairs.

The study also showed a melting of the old lines between farm and town peo

ple. About 71 percent of all persons interviewed said they felt young adults from

both farm and.town had enough in common to make for a good organization. They

did want to divide according to age and marital status, though.

Persons interviewed in the study were asked to rate their interest in 43 dif-

ferent discussion topics or activities. Each subgroup of people gave the highest rat-

ing to "Having a wholesome religious life." Most groups also rated high II How to

make money~" Other activities rated high included clothing selection, citizenship,

home entertaining, wise use of credit, and improving family relationships.

Most subgroups gave low ratings to: membership drives and planning pro-

grams, square dancing, plays and skits and farm partnership organization.

There were several differences among different subgroups in intere$ts. These

differences, the sociologists say, show a need for s?ecial interest groups in com-

.Unities. And such groups should be drawn from the entire community. No one

young adult group, they say, is likely to have enough highly interested persons for

effective subgroups in all possible fields of interest.

# # # # #
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FEEDING GILTS
PROPERLY CAN
HIKE PROFITS

To all counties

For use week of
November 24 or after

I

l

Maybe you can't tell what hog prices will be next year, but here's some pig

"profit insurance" you can take out now.

It's simply this: Feed the bred sows and gilts well. Obvious? Maybe, but

still mighty important. Here's why: Well-fed gilts have bigger pigs at birth. And

a pig weighing 3 pounds when born has twice the chance of going to market as does

one weighing only 2 pounds.

True enough, some of the difference in pig weight is inherited. But not all.

Most of it depends on feeding and management during gestation, according to H. G.

Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota. He gives

this advice:

Feed a well-balanced ration, containing 14-16 pe rcent protein. Make sure

there are plenty of trace elements--lime phosphorous, zinc, copper and iodine.

The last element prevents hairlessness in baby pigs.

Keep the ration bulky. Feed between a fourth and a third top quality alfalfa

hay. You can feed it in a rack, or, better yet. grind it and mix it in the feed. AI-

falfa can take care of much of the gilts'proteinneedB andU's highinmineralsbesides.

Keep a thin waistline on the gilts. If they're getting too fat, feed more oats

and alfalfa and cut down on the corn. Gilts should gain between 1 1/2 and 2 pounds

daily--which requires about 1 3/4 pounds of concentrate for each 100 pounds live-

weight. Older sows shouldn't gain this much unless they've just been "milked out."

So regulate the amount and kind of feed according to their condition.

Exercise won't hurt the gilts and sows, either. If it fits your setup, put the

feeders some distance from where they sleep. Then you know they'll walk a little

eaCh day. Also, you can let them run in corn fields--even after the snow flies.

# # # # #
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Keep on the watch for skin disease on your sows and gilts this winter, advis-
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To all counties

For use week of
November 24 or later

FARM FILLERS

If any shows up, pick a warm day and spray the animals with either benzine hexa..

chloride or lindane. Follow the directions on the container.

* * * * *
Itls not a good idea to turn milk cows into the corn field after harvesting.

Harold Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota, says a violent

change in feed can upset milk production. If there is some waste feed to be used

up, do it with heifers and dry cows.

* * * * *
Lice are costly "free-loaders" on dairy cows. According to John Lofgren,

extension entomologist at the University of ~Mirmesota, blood sucking and irritation

by lice can cause poor gains and lower milk production. University extension fact

sheet no. 5 has information on cattle lice control. You can get a copy at the county

agent's office.

* * * * *
Soil survey reports have been completed for 36 Minnesota counties, including

These reports are especially valuable for helping plan overall

crop arrangements, and conservation projects. Soil Conservation Service workers,

in cooperation with University of Minnesota soil scientists, made the surveys.

Copies are available at the SCS and county extension offices.

* * * * *
First-year results from the University of Minnesota's Rosemount station

show that the "old standard" alfalfa and grass mixture is hard to beat for dairy pas

e tures in the regular crop rotation• .such a mixture produced as much total dry mat

ter per acre as either a "straight grass" pasture or a "shotgun" mixture of 9 differ-

ent legumes and grasses.
* * * * *
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KEEP 2-YEAR-OLD
BEEF CATTLE AT
LIGHTER WEIGHTS

To all counties

For immediate use

Here's some advice for farmers feeding two-year old beef cattle.

R. E. Jacobs, University of Minnesota extension livestock specialist, says

this: Feed them to the grade they deserve. If the quality of the cattle indicates they

can make choice grade, feed them accordingly, but avoid feeding to heavy weight

choice or even heavy weight prime grades.

Right now, heavy cattle are selling for less per pound than lighter cattle with

in the same grades. And this will probably continue for several months. The reason

is that feeder cattle prices are high and farmers are putting more pounds on cattle

they have. This situation is causing an oversupply of heavy cattle carcasses.

Two-year-old feeder cattle generally weigh 900-950 pounds and are fed for

90-120 days. Jacobs says you can handle them in one of three different ways:

1. You can put them on a full feed of corn silage, plus 2 pounds of high-pro

tein supplement per head daily. Add some grain, 2 or 3 pounds of hay and free

choice mineral and salt. If the silage is grass-legume, leave out the protein supple-

ment but add at least 4 or 5 pounds grain daily.

Follow the silage-feeding period with a high-grain finishing ration for 60 days.

This calls for a full feed of corn, a pound of protein supplement and 3 to 4 pounds

of alfalfa or mixed hay.

2. You can give the cattle a full grain feed with protein supplement, hay,

minerals and salt for the entire feeding period, but no silage.

3. The cattle can be fed on a "limited silage" program for the entire period.
If you make this choice, remember that corn and- oats silage is relatively low in
protein. Legume-grass silages are relatively high. So with corn or oats silage
and no grain or limited grain, feed at least 2 pounds of high protein supplement per
head daily.

a However, if cattle get "limited silage" and 6 or more pounds of good quality
"lfalfa, you can limit the protein supplement to I pound per animal. This is also

enough protein for yearling and two-year-old cattle on a full feed of grain.

# 1# 41 1# 1#
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FIVE ESSENTIALS
FOR HIGH 4-H
RE - ENRO LLMENT

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For release week of
November 24 or after

About 65 percent of all rural boys and girls have at some time belonged to

4-H, but only about 18 percent are active at anyone time, says 4-H Agent ----

A study conducted by the United States Department of Agriculture to find rea-

sons for this drop-out revealed five essentials for high re-enrollment.

Good meetings are one of these essentials. Members are more interested in

4-H club work if they can conduct their own meetings and can actively plan their

4-H work during the meetings.

A year-round program keeps activity going. A summer picnic, a Christmas.

party or planning meetings will keep a club active from year to year.

Parents are important to the success of a 4-H club. Consult them before

the club is organized. 1£ the club is already active, get to know them. Their

support and ideas are valuable.

Four-H work should extend into the community. This will not only be bene-

ficial to the club, but the community will gain also. Talk 4-H; advertise 4-H.

Along the same line, it is wise to secure the backing of community leaders

for the club. By earning their support, 4-H club work will gain a position in the

community.

Some of the other factors concerning 4-H re-enrollment revealed by the

study include having a variety of activities, having a good-sized club, expanding

publicity beyond project winners and recognizing good work and achievement.

-sah-
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REMODELED FUR
EASY, INEXPENSIVE
FOR HOMEMAKER

To all oounties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
November Z4

The homemaker can easily and inexpensively remodel old fur pieces into fash

ionable fur trims for dresses and sweaters, according to Athelene Scheid, exten-

sion clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota, says Home Agent •--
To clean fur, dampen corn meal or sawdust with a dry-cleaning solvent such

as carbon tetrachloride. Rub well into the fur, then shake, brush and air the fur.

To cut fur, first mark the pattern with tailor's chalk on the skin side. Cut

through the pelt with a razor blade, also on the skin side, and pull the pieces apart.

Shears will cut the hair.

To join two edges of fur, first match the flow of the fur. Then with the fur

sides together, push. the hair away from the edges. Sew with close overhand

stitches. Use a fine needle to avoid large holes.

Fur usually needs a layer of padding next to the pelt side to make it look bet-

ter and wear longer. Use a soft material such as outing flannel or cotton wadding

and tack with tailor's tacks to the pelt.

If the fur is to be sewed to cloth, attach tape about one-half inch wide to the

edge of the fur. To do this, lay the tape against the fur side, pus h the hair back

away from the edge, and overhand stitch the tape and pelt together. Turn the tape

. over to the skin side and sew through the tape close to the fur when attaching to a

garment.

Glazing ,.we. fur a .!tees aad a ow Ivdk. Brush and comb the fur well and

lay it flat. Dampen a sponge and stroke the fur lightly in the direction that the hair

grows. Be careful that no water penetrates to the skin. Cover the fur with tissue

paper and run a hot iron quickly over the paper. Lift paper and run the iron quick

.y over the fur. Remember that you steam the fur, not press it.

-sah-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

FARM AND HOME RADIO DIRECTORS FOR KUOM WIN SAFETY HONORS

Two University of Minnesota extension radio editors have won national

hon ors for safety promotion on KUOM, the University's radio station.

They are Ray Wolf, extension farm radio director and Mrs. Josephine

Nelson, assistant extension editor on the St. Paul campus.

Wolf will receive the National Safety Council's Public Interest award for

"Exceptional service to farm safety" at a Nov. 30 luncheon in Chicago, held in

conjunction with the National Association of Television and Radio Farm Directors.

The award honors both Wolf and Mrs. Nelson.

Working closely with the radio specialists in this safety promotion was

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist.

The only station in Minnesota to receive this award, KUOM has been so

honored six times since 1950.
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County Alent Introd\lction

Livestock performance records let. '0in,,, over here from Cletua

Mu.rphy. left. W..eca county agent and Geor,e Satter. herdsman at the University

of Minnes ot. Southern School and Experiment station. W.seCL As CD u.nty alent,

Mu.rphy p••••• on a IOocl deal of experim.nt .taUoa 2ea••rch to are. farm.r••

He baa De.n in W••eca county for 25 years.

*" .pjt·
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Special to Extension Service Review

How elel1trlc light bulbs and motors spelled the dend.8e ot lcerOMD8 laa}>41

and wincb11l. is now an old story on Kinnesota farm8.

Lese often noted, though, is one of the major forces behind tt. wholesale

move toward tarm electrification in the last two decades. That fozoce 1s t.hree-

way cooperation _oog the whole electric industry, extension and other educa~1"8

and Minnesota tarmers thel1eelvell in making electricity a more widely used -h1nti

band. II

A prime mOV'er in this cooperation ill the North Central Electric League, now

in ite 22nd year. It i8 supported by nearly 200 private and coopcoet1ve power

suppliers, electr1ca1 product.e manutactU1"8l"11, wholesale" and dietrlbutorl.

According to A. H. hsller, executi...e-eeoretllry of the Isague, it started

oat by putting the em~ on sate w1r1Dg. "The national electrical code ne8~d

to be interpreted to apply to tarm oonditioaa," Ie8eler Ncalli. "So in 1937, the

electl"1cal industry and the teague publ1ahed a Kinnesote Handbook ot Farmstead

W1r1ng. This was a guide to ute wiring, whioh was well aoeepted and tilled an

important Deed."

Since then, the ~gue hae launched a wide variety of projects p!'CIIloting use

of electricity on fama, many in cooperation with the Agricultural htens10n Ser

vice and the UniTersit;, of Minn••ota in general. In World War n, a special -Rural

Electrical Ftlulpment Council" helped answer the queat,iona power suppliers and

tarmers had on new materials and 1n8taUatlon. Industry men, contractors, manutac-

turers and UniTersity extension specialists were on this calUld.ttee.

The League medii a "situstianlt survey in 1945 of f81'l'U cClllpletely Wired, those

pertly wired and those remaining to be wired.

Since 19$1, the League has maintained a at81"lll and home" electric exhibit at
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add 1 farm electr1fiCittion

the Minnesota state fair. 'n1ey have a tull..t1me consultant to work with IIleDlber

organizationa, electrical users and Uni'"ersity specialists in handling individual

technical probl... A news letter goes out to members each Month, covering a

wide range of technical topics.

More than 6,000 Minnesota youngsters han taken pert in a .pants 4-H Elee..

trific Education project since it was set up in 1946. A private power cOI'I1pany

sponsored awards for th1l!l project in the early years and the League took it OYer

in 1953. As part of this pr~, the Isague sponso1"8 training meetings tor adults

lead.ere-about four in the state enry other year. D. W. Bates, Uni.,..rsit,. of

Minnesota agricultural engineer conduct. these sessions in cooperation with

representatives from both private REA. and cooperative power suppliers. In addition,

the League givee an award to each oounty's electrification project winner.

'!'he IAague in 1954 sponsored a spectacular "W1re-Rama," in whioh hundreds at

~-----------visitors.. I' £iii watched a w.ll-eoeched platoon ot electrical workers

completely' re-wire the Busch rarr.n near Shakopee. The purpotte? To prcaot.e us.

of electricity and show people what geee into a good wiring job. University

extension workers helped the industry promote this eTent.

To better equip rarm adY1.aors of all kindB-eounty agents, agricultural

teachers, and othera--the IAague recently asaembled a "Haterials Handl.1ng Kenual."

This handbook 18 a colleotion of current information on the basic principles of

mechanical adaptation which U8e electricty. Score8 at Minnesota county agent.s and

vocational agricultule teachers are using it.

The League and other organizations cooperate with the Uniyersity every year

in sponsoring a "ann Electrification Short Course-usually in November. Designed

pr1.m8r1l3' for power use advisors, the event covers eeveral practical aspects of

elect.rification.
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A chief aim of the rAague 18 to keep up with new trends in electrical power

use-and even ant.icipat.e new trends. A recently-denloped caa!t,tee, for example.

18 studying ~tandBrdB tor electric houae heating. D. W. &tes, Universit7 .nen

810n agricultural enginHr, 1s on this cCJIlll1ttee, along with repre8entative. from.

the League power suppliers, and the 1n:Iulation industry.

These are jut example. of the way the League hu cooperated in farm electri

fication education and pramotion. There a" other "1'8 the electrical induat.17

has helped in this area, too.

Hundreds at Kinnesota famen every Tear go on tours ot local fanu when

electricity is being put to better use. Extension workers and power suppliers

jointJ¥ sponsor these events.

In Crow \'ling county t\lO years ago, a hundred or more tarmers went on a "ta1"ll

etficiene7" tour, set up by County Agent Ral Norrgard and 10ce1 private and coopera

tift power suppliers. While the tour oOV'er<Jd several ...pecte of farmstead plaDn1Dg

and construction, electricity wall a major topic. On view at the d.1tferent places

were gutter clepnere, hal c~rying 8)"Btem., elevators, teed gr1nd~rs, silo unloaden

and ventilation systems. ODe farmer shoved a h~-made-but workable--electr1ca1lT

heated waterer for da1r,y catUe•

.1 dairy equipment ccnpa~ 8 tew years ago cond\lcted a different t.11» of on

the-tam dfaonatrution in Goodhue county, in coop8retion v1th County Agent. G. J.

(unau and University extension engtneere. On the Felix Mahoney farm the COl1lpaDT

did a cClllplete re-wiring job 10 the deiry barn and IIlUkhOUH. The 1nduatr;y furnished

most ot the materials, with the undentandirlg that the 81stem could later be used a.
a "model" tor other people to inspect. Short17 after it was cQllpleted, the Mahoney

fem11¥, in cooperation with extension workers and the power supplier held an "open

bOUR" for visitors to inspect the v1r1ng system. A similar event was held On the

RudT Mohr rarm, near Pine Island.
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Bates ..y. "This indutry cooperation in electrical use prom.otlon hu

resulted in eleotricity beine; used more efficiently on Minnesota fal"JU. It

has no doubt decreased COilt or electricit.)r to the r.l'mer. In praaot.1ni a good

wiring syst.em, lou also praaote lIiore efficient WJe. That·. what hU happened

here."

I # , Ii
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ANNUAL EXTENSION CONFERENCE SCHEDULED

Immediate release

More than 350 persons will attend the annual conference of the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service, Dec. 9-12 on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus.

According to Skuli Rutford, state Extension Director, the conference will

include all county and state extension workers.

Built around the theme "How Big is Our Job," the conference will feature

two U. S. Department of Agriculture officials--E. L. Peterson, assistant secretary

of the USDA, and O. V. Wells, administrator of the Agricultural Marketing Service.

Other key speakers will be C. Gilbert Wrenn, University professor of

education, O. B. Jesness, retired head of the departlnent of agricultural economics

and Keith McFarland, assistant director of resident instruction for the University's

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Agents and specialists will also attend special sessions on modern living

and homemaking problems, extension teaching methods, and on marketing problems

in dairying, swine and poultry and eggs.
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FOUR NAMED WINNERS IN 4-H FOOD PRESERVATION

Four Minnesota 4-H' ers are winners in the 4-H food preservation project.

according to Evelyn Harne, assistant state 4-H club leader at the Unive::sity of

Minnesota.

The winners are Sheila Hassing, 17, Jackson; Beverly Redenius, 17,

Rushmore; Carmen Starkson, 16, Bryon; Marie Breznay, 17, Goodridg~.

The four girls will be presented with $25 bonds by the Kerr Glass

Manufacturing Co. for outstanding work in food preservation projects.

Sheila enrolled in the food preservation project seven years ago. During

those seven years she canned and froze about 400 quarts of fruits and vegetables,

and froze about 145 pounds of meat. She has been active in ot..~er projects also,

having received a horticulture award and a trip to the Junior Livestock show this year.

Beverly has won four trips to the Minnesota State Fair, one for every year

that she has been in the food preservation project. She is the president of her local

4-H club and has served as junior leader and assistant leac1.9r for three years.

,
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Besides participating in food preservation, Carmen has been active in FHA.

Last March she was elected state FHA secretary and represented Minnesota at the

FHA natior-al meeting in Kansas City, Missouri, in July.

Marie's canned fruits won top placing and her jelly received a blue ribbon

at the Pennington county fair this year. She has been active in the food preparation

project for four years. This year she canned about 160 quarts of food.
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ROAST OR BRAISE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Immediate release

Golden brown turkey will crown the Thanksgiving feast for hundreds of

Minnesota families this year.

This traditional Thanksgiving bird is.a. particularly good buy this month

because of the large supplies, but how woll this '.'good buy" will please the family

will depend on its being cooked to a turn so it is tender, flavorful and juicy.

Oven roasting in an open pan without a cover at low heat - 32SoF. - is

probably the most satisfactory and most popular method of preparing the turkey,

according to Isabel Noble, professor of home economics at the University of

Minnesota.
Place the stuffed turkey breast side up on a rack to hold it out of the juices.

Insert a roast meat thermometer into the thigh muscle next to the body, since this

area requires the longest time to cook. Spoon melted shortening over the bird and

cover lightly with a cheesecloth dipped in melted shortening.

Roasting time is often given in directions that come with the turkey. 1900 F.

on the meat thermometer indicates doneness. Another way to check doneness is to

move the drumstick up and down to see if the leg joint gives easily.

To speed roasting time, especially for large turkeys, the homemaker may

wish to wrap the turkey tightly in aluminum foil and roast at 450 0 F. Or, crimping

foil to the edge of the pan or roasting in a tightly covered pan at 350oF. will also

speed cooking time. In all three cases, the turkey will be braised or steamed, with

the result that the color is less rich and even than that of a roasted turkey. The

skin of wrapped-in-foil turkeys usually blisters and splits. The advantage of oven

braising, however, is that large turkeys will be done in almost half the time needed

to cook them uncovered.

If you want to carve your turkey at the table, roast it without a cover. Butef you expect to serve it ready sliced, braising with a cover or in aluminum foil

will save time in the ovtJ:\;,

### B-2213-jbn
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IMPORTANT POTENTIAL OUTLET FOR SOYBEANS ALMOST UNTOUCHED

More use of soybean proteins could furnish one of the best answers to food

problems in heavily-populated nations, according to David R. Briggs, agricultural

biochemist at the University of Minnesota.

Here's why: Soybeans, figuring average yields, produce about 480 pO\1nds

of protein per acre, That's compared to 340 pounds from corn and 180 from wheat.

Where there is a food shortage, using soybean protein for human food would save

labor and be more efficient than first feeding it to animals and then having people

eat the meat. It takes about seven pounds of soybean protein to produce one pound

of animal protein.

Why isn't this being done at present? Well, in this country, soybeans are

a near- surplus crop and Americans can afford the "inefficiency" of putting the

plant protein through meat animals.

But even for food-shortage countries, there are some barriers. Soy

proteins often give foods a "beany" flavor, a brown color and a harsh texture. The

answer, Briggs says, is for food processors and research workers to develop

processing methods which eliminate these characteristics. He feels that enough

research would make this possible, but it might be easier if new varieties of soy

.beans, with better protein characteristics, were developed.

(more)
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add 1 soybean utilization

e Briggs discusses soybean utilization in the current issue of Minnesota Farm

and Home Science, a University Agricultural Experiment station publication. From

a nutritional standpoint, Briggs points out, research at the University of Minnesota

and elsewhere has shown that soybeans alone can efficiently supply all the protein

requirements for both animals and humans. This is important, and isnIt true of.

other common vegetable proteins.

Proteins are built of chemical units called amino acids. Some of these

amino acids can be synthesized by animals in their own bodies and some, the

"essential" amino acids, must be supplied in the die~ If animals or humans don't

get enough of anyone of these essential amino acids, they may become sick or fail

to grow.

Wheat and corn, for example, contain only small amounts of certain

es sential amino acids and are therefore low- quality protein foods. Soybean

protein, on the other hand, is considered high in quality because it contains

relatively larger quantities of all these essential amino acids.

Soy protein does have certain components which need to be changed before

its high quality can be effective in food. One such component, for example, makes

it difficult for an animal or human to digest the protein. Fortunately, however,

heating destroys this "inhibitory" characteristic. This component is probably of

no importance in human food--usually cooked before eating, anyway--but is vitally

important in livestock feeds. Heat treating soybean feed for livestock started

several years ago and has been widely adopted.

Briggs feels that as benefits of a diet rich in high- quality proteins becomes

more universally recognized, and as population here and elsewhere grows larger,

vegetable proteins will have to supplement and eventually replace animal proteins

in human diets. He feels certain that soybean proteins will be principal supplies.of this demand.

### B-Z21Z-pjt
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Immediate release

SURVEY SHOWS BALSAM FIR, SCOTCH PINE, POPULAR CHRISTMAS TREES

If you're a Twin Citioa resident, you'll most likely have a medium-sized

balsam fir tree in your living room next month.

University of Minnesota foresters E. T. Sullivan, D. P. Duncan, R. L

Beazley and C. J. Shiue last December surveyed customers in two Christmas tree

lots--one in Minneapolis and another in Hopkins. Reason was to help tree

producers learn more about consumer preference for different kinds and shapes

of trees.

Balsam fir was by far the most popular tree species at both lots. Fifty-nin.e

percent preferred this species in Minneapolis and 43 percent in Hopkins. Next

ranking species was Scotch pine, which was preferred by 23 percent of the

surburban customers but only by 8 percent in the city.

Most people preferred medium height trees, but this preference varied from

one lot to the other. At the city market, 61 percent liked medium height trees and

28 percent wanted taller trees. At Hopkins, an overwhelming 86 percent picked the

medium height and only 12 percent preferred trees taller than tli.at.

Of 286 per 8\>ns interviewed in Minneapolis, about 57 percent wanted a

"flaring" taper--wide at the bottom. About 69 percent liked dense foliage.

However, these preferences varied with kind of tree. Forty- six percent of

persons picking balsam fir selected normal taper, while only 37 percent of all

patrons wanted normal taper. Of people who liked Norway pine, 86 percent wanted

a flaring tree. Same thing held for people selecting white spruce. But persons

picking black spruce leaned toward a "candlestick" taper.

Of customers picking flaring trees, 92 percent also wanted dense foliage.

Only 9 percent of all customers wanted "sparse" foliage on their trees.

One result the foresters find hard to explain. Persons 30 or younger wanted

amedium-height trees, while the tendency was for taller trees among older people.

• Why this relationship occurred hasn't been determined; there was no tie-up what

ever among income, education or occupation and kind, size or shape of tree.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

FORESTRY STUDENTS AWARDED $Z50 HOMELITE SCHOLARSHIPS

Two University of Minnesota forestry seniors have been named to receive

$Z50 Homelite scholarships, according to R. M. Brown, professor and chairman

of the School of Forestry's Scholarship committee.

The students are Hugo John, Z408 Doswell ave. , St. Paul, and Robert

Bodine, New Ulm.

The scholarships were granted by the Homelite corporation, Port Chest0r,

New York, a national manufacturer of chain saws. The awards were made by

E. S. SpeRcer. St. Paul. district manager in this region.

Winners of the scholarships were chosen on the basis of academic

aptitude, vocational promise, per.onal attributes, leadership and financial need.

This is the fifth year the Homelite scholarships have been awarded.

l
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FARM AND HOME WEEK SET FOR JAN. 13-16

Immediate release

A complete roundup of ideas for modern agriculture and better family

living will be featured at 1959 Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

Some 4,000 persons usually attend the 4-day event, according to J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses and general chairman of the

week.

Featured at the event will be a rural art show, a hay and silage show, a

special women's program and some 40 sessions on every phase of Minnesota

agriculture. These sessions will be arranged by all of the departments of the

Institute of Agriculture. University, state and natiOllally -known speakers will

meet with visitors at these sessions.

Complete programs for the event will be available early next month from

the short course office or county agents.
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FARM AND HOME WEEK SET FOR JAN. 13-16

Immediate release

A complete roundup of ideas for modern agriculture and better family

living will be featured at 1959 Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

Some 4,000 persons usually attend the 4-day event, according to J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses and general chairman of the

week.

Featured at the event will be a rural art show, a hay and silage show, a

special women's program and some 40 sessions on every phase of Minnesota

agriculture. These ses sions will be arranged by all 0: the departments of the

Institute of Agriculture. University, state and natiOJlt"lly -known speakers will

meet with visitors at these sessions.

Complete programs for the event will be available ~arly next month from

the short course office or cO\lnty agents.
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UNIVERSITY LISTS CHANGES IN CROP VARIETY RECOMMENDATIONS

The University of Minnesota this week added two crop varieties and

dropped nine from its recommended list for 1959.

According to W. M. Myers, head of agronomy and plant genetics depart-

ment, the newly- recommended varieties are Burnett oats and Comet soybeans.

Burnett is an Iowa-developed variety. It matures a little earlier but

yields slightly less than the popular Ajax variety. It stands well, has good

lodging resistance, bright seed and is medium in height.

Comet soybeans will be recommended as an early variety for the southern

third of Minnesota only. A Canadian variety, Comet yields well and is early in

maturity, averaging 2 or 3 days, earlier than Ottawa Mandarin in southern counties.

Varieties dropped from the recommended list were:

lie Branch and Sauk oats, because of susceptibility to lodging and race 8

of stem rust. The varieties Garry and Rodney both out-yield Branch and Sauk.

lie Minland oats, because of poor color and seed appearance and low bushel

weight.

lie Blackhawk soybeans, which don't yield as well as Chippewa, are later

in maturity and don I t stand well.

* Renville soybeans, beca';.se of poorer yields than Chippewa and poor

Seed quality.

lie Vantage and Peatland barley, both of which are feed barleys and are not

suited for malting. Both have been replaced by Traill, a good malting variety.

lie Midland clover, because plant-breeder seedstocks are not being

maintained and Dolland is rapidly replacing it.

(more)
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add 1 varietal recommendations

* Advance sunflowers, because of lower yielding ability than Arrowhead.

Recommended crop varieties for 1959 will be:

OATS--Ajax, Andrew, Burnett, Garry, Minhafer, Rodney~ RYE--Adams

and Caribou; FLAX--Arny, B5lZ8, Bolley, Marine and Redwood; SPRING WHEAT.:.~

Lee and Selkirk (bread); Langdon and Ramsey (durum. )

WINTER V{HEAT--Minter; SOYBEANS--Acme, Capital, Chippewa, Comet,

Flambeau, Grant, Harosoy, Norchief, Ottawa Mandarin; SUNFLOWERS--Arrow-

head: BARLEY--Forrest, Kindred and Traill; FIELD PEAS--Chancellor and

Dashaway. ALFALFA•• Ranger and Vernal.

MEDIUM RED CLOVER--Dollard and Wegener; BIENNIAL SWEET-

CLOVER--Evergreen and Madrid; SMOOTH BROMEGRASS--Achenbach, Fischer

and Lincoln: BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL--Empire; SUDANGRASS--Piper: TIMOTHY-

Itasca and Lorain; KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS--Park.

A complete list of varieties recommended, not adequately tested, and not

recommended by the University will be reported in Extension Folder 22, "1959

Varieties of Farm Crops, " to be published in January, 1959.
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SOIL TEST IS SHARP' 'ISLE UTH" FOR CLUES TO LOW CORN YIELD

EDEN VALLEY, MINN. --Oscar Ruprecht says soil testing is a real

"private eye" for solving the mysteries of low corn yields.

A soil test this year so precisely named the "culprit"--low potash--in one

of his fields that dairy farmer Ruprecht found he could raise his corn yields by

50 percent or more through use of this one fertilizer nutrient.

He made the finding through some on-the-farm "experimenting," with help

from Howard Grant, Meeker county agent; Lowell Hanson, University of Minnesota

extension soils specialist and John Grava, supervisor of the University soil testL'"lg

laboratory.

Here was the situation: When Ruprecht came to the farm four years ago,

he felt he was lucky to get 30 bushels of corn per acre. Since then, he's been using

ISO-ZOO pounds of 5-Z0-Z0 per acre, and raised yields to 50 bushels ~er acre. But

he still wa.a't satisfied. So this spring, he sent a soil sample to the Univers ity for

testing.

"The test showed an alarmingly low potash level, " he recalls. "It was so

low, that it showed the field needed 80 or mOI'e pounds of this nutri9nt per acre

alone. Phosphorus, on the other hand, wasn't especially short, the test showed. "

If this were accurate, Ruprecht knew it meant that 5-Z0-Z0--which contains 5

.ounds nitrogen, ZO pounds phosphate and ZO pounds potash in each 100 pounds-

wasn't the right mixture. It would contain too much phosphate and not enough

potash.
(more)
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• Ruprecht and Grant both figured some more checking was needed. So they

got Hanson's help in setting up a trial. to see if the soil test was really telling the

truth. They compared three different rates of phosphate, with as many rates of

potash.

These were the results: Plate getting no potash yielded only 43 bushels

per acre. even when 100 pounds of nitrogen and the same amount of phospha.te was

applied. But where Ruprecht applied 80 pounds of potash, yields were nearly 70

bushels per acre--regardless of whether any phosphate was applied or not.

A potash rate of 160 pounds per acre raised yields to 8Z bushels per acre,

but the increase wasn't enough to make such a high fertilizing rate pay.

Ruprecht's conclusion is clear. "There's no longer any doubt that the

soil test was right all along. " he says. "All summer, you could see that the corn

that didn't get any potash was way behind the rest. And the ears from the no-potash

plot are small and nubby. II

As a result, Ruprecht is sold on soil testing as a way to gauge soil needs.

"Without testing, you may be wasting your fertilizer money," he explains.

"Fertilizers differ, and you can't be sure of getting the most use out of anyone by

guess, Just because one mixture works for one farmer is no sign it'll pay on your

place. His soil needs may be much different from yours. "

H## B... ZZ18-pjt
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TURKEY IS
PLENTIFUL FOR
DECEHaER MEALS

'1'0 all counties
ATTN. HCHE AGENTS

For use week of Dec. 1

LJ

Plenty of turkey left for Chris1auas dinner and other December meals -- that's

the word from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, reports Horne Agent _

In fact, so many birds are expected on December markets that turkey takes

first place as the featured food on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of

plentiful foods for the month. Supplies may add up to 20 percent more than last

year's 125 million birds.

other poultry due in plenty in December are broilers and fryers, which will

continue in heavy supply. Marketings the last month of the year are expected to be

well above a year ago.

As for vegetables to keep company with poultry on your platters, consider

canned or frozen peas. Grocery shelves will have lots of canned peas. The pack of

frozen peas this year is estimated at 250 million pounds, the largest on record.

There's a large choice of fruits for December. There will be excellent apples

of many varieties from the bi~ crop this year. The cranberry supply will be larger

than last year. Popular for holiday cooking or snacks are the generous supplies of

California dates coming to market. Stocks of frozen berries are still heavier than

last year.

Canned ripe olives continue in plenty. Use them not only as relishes but &s

good flavorful food to add to salads, sandwiches, casseroles, cooked vegetables,

stuffings and sauces.

This year's big walnut crop will bring generous supplies to market in

December. Other plentiful nuts are peanuts and the various products made with

peanuts -- peanut butter, for example, or salted peanuts, or peanut confections.

Look for honey, too, for holiday cakes and cookies and as a spread or table

~et. Finally, remember the vegetable fats and oils, for cooking and salad use.
The supply is big for a big cooking and eating month of the year.

- jbn -
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INDOOR GARDEN
YEAR ROUND
ENTERTAINMENT

To all counties
ATT. 4-H CLUB AGENT

For release week of
Dec. 1 or after

Summer isn't the only time of the year that you can have a garden says 4-H

Club Agent ----
You can create a simple indoor garden any time of the year in a glass enclosed

seed box or even in a large-size glass jar, according to C. G. Hard, extension

horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Start with a seed flat to make a terrarium garden. Make the box about one foot

wide, one and a half feet long and three inches deep. Enclose the sides and top of

the seed flat with glass, using two pieces for the cover.

Fasten the glass at the corners with adhesive or masking tape. Line the inside

of the box with almninum foil so that the water does not come through. Place about

one inch of coarse gravel or crushed charcoal in the bottom of the box. Then, fill

the flat with a mixture of two parts garden soil, one part coarse sand and one part

organic matter. This will make a good soil for growing your plants.

Many different types of plants will grow in a terrarium garden. African Violets,

coleus, Chinese evergreen, begonia, English or grape ivy are but a few. Use plants

which grow at about the same rate and which need about the same amount of sunlight.

Don't overcrowd the plants.

A terrarium needs bright sunlight, but not direct sunlight. When moisture

collects on the inside of the glass, slide the glass top back. Plants need ventila

tion too. Put the terrarium in a place where you can watch it daily. Water the

plants when the soil becomes dry.

For more interesting effects, plant your terrarium as a landscape scene or as a

wood scene. You can also divide the box into two parts. Fill one section with sand

~r vermiculite and use this part for starting new plants.

- aah -



Dec~~ber 9 - 12, to attend the annual conference of the University of Minnesota

Members of the county extension staff will be in St. Paul-------
Agricultural Extension Service.

Going to the conference will be (list names and positions of county staff).

To all counties

EXTENSION STAFF
TO SPEND WEEK
AT CONFERENCE

The event is designed to bring extension workers up to date on general

agricultural and home economics problems, research and outlook information which

can better equip them to serve farm families.

At this year's conference, the agents will hear talks by two U. S. Department

of Agricultural officials -- E. L. Peterson, USDA assistant secretary and O. V. Wells

administrator of the Agricultural Marketing Service. Other general session speakers

University Fan~ and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota

_ St. Paull, Minnesota
"'Novcmber 25, 1958

will be Skuli Rutford, director of the Minnesota Extension Service; O. B. Jesness,

retired professor of agricultural economicsJ Keith N. McFarland, assistant director

of resident instruction at the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics;

and C. Gilbert Wrenn, University education professor.

The agents will also attend special sessions on extension teaching methods,

marketing problems in dairying, swine and poultry and eggs, and on modern living and

homemaking problems.

#########
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GIVES TIPS FOR
"FULL-FEEDING"
BEEF PROGRAM

To all counties

For immediate use

What's the best way to handle feeder calves this winter?

Give them a "full feed" for fastest gain? Or "rough" them over winter andput

them on pasture next summer--then feed them out for the late 1959 market?

It depends on your feed supply and general farm set-up, according to R. E.

Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Slaughter cattle prices in 1959 will probably average as high as they did this

year. However, the peak is expected to be in July, August and September, instead

of late winter and early spring as happened in 1958. Also, feed is relatively low in

price now. That makes a good argument for a "full-feeding" program to get the an-

imals to market during the period of expected high prices late next summer.

A "full grain feeding" plan is one that will put between 2 and 2.4 pounds gain

on each calf every day between now and market time. This, Jacobs says, calls for

3-4 pounds of alfalfa hay, 2-3 pounds oats and a pound and a half of high protein

concentrate per head daily. Add to this a full feed of cracked shelled corn or ground

ear corn. Feed all tile cattle will take in 40 minutes to an hour, twice daily.

You can feed whole shelled corn if hogs follow the cattle. That way, corn that

passes through the cattle undigested will be used by the pigs.

If you feed ground ear corn, you can eliminate the oats. However, oats fedon

a limited basis with corn are more valuable this way than on the open market.

Jacobs points out that calves held in drylot until finished--as they would be
on full feed--won't make as good use of silage as will older cattle. But you can
still profitably feed silage to calves in drylot if you do it this way: hold corn down
to 5 or 6 pounds per head, alfalfa to 3 pounds and protein concentrate to a pound
and a half daily. Give the calves all the silage they'll eat. Do this until April or
early May, then Iwitch to full-grain feeding. Naturally, this will take longer to

.et the cattle finished than if you had them on full-grain feed from the start.

/# /# // /# /#
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FARM FILlERS

To all counties

For use week of Dec. 1
or later

Take note of these new changes in social security taxes and benefits.

According to Hal Routhe, extension farm management specialist at the University of

Minnesota, social security tax for self-employed farmers in 1959 will be 3-3/4 per

cent of the first $4,800 of net farm income. Up to now, the rate has been 3-3/8

percent on the first $4,200. Benefits will also be higher, by 7 to 10 percent.

* * * *.*
A quality testing program for concrete drain tile is eventually going to save

Minnesota farmers better than $5 million annually. Philip W. Manson, University of

Minnesota agricultural engineer, says the saving comes in longer-lasting tile farmers

get as a result of the testing. The program is now in its fourth year and was

developed by the University, SCS and state ASC committee.

*****
Screenings can be a good, cheap feed for pregnant ewes or fattening lambs.

But they should always be ground before feeding, acoording to R. M. Jordan, Universi.

ty of Minnesota livostock scientist.It's also wise to feed screenings with corn or

barley which has been ground or pelleted.

*****
AUniversity of Minnesota biochemist figures that more use of soybean proteins

could furnish one of the best answers to food problems in heavily-populated nations.

David R. Briggs points out that soybeans produce about 480 pounds protein per acre;

corn averages 340 and wheat only 180. But he adds that much research is needed to

make soybean products more suitable as human food.

*****
Balsam fir was the most popular Christmas tree species among tree buyers in

two Twin Cities lots last winter, University of Minnesota foresters learned. Most

people wanted trees of medium height, with "flaring" taper and dense foliage.

########
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HOG CHOLERA
MAY BE CARRIED
BY LUNGWORMS

'ro all counties

For use week of Dec. 1
or later

An Ag and Home Research Story

The fact that hog cholera is currently one of the lesser swine diseases in

Minnesota is no reason for fanners to be less concerned about it.

Some recent studies at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research indicate

that swine lungworms may be carriers for the cause of cholera. Raymond B. Solac,

extension veterinarian at the University of Minnesota, says this means tho disease

could Ifoverwinter" in soil where cholera-infected hogs were kept the summer before.

Also, this could explain why some farmers have had cholera outbreaks when the

only apparent source was an earlier infection on the place. In the past, it's been

generally thought that cholera spreads only by direct contact or on clothes, equip-

ment, or vehicles.

Studies by Richard E. Shope, M. D., at the Rockefeller Institute showed that

the lungworm's role in cholera is a rather complicated one. Pigs become infected with

lungworms by rooting out and eating earthworms which, in turn, are infected with early

stage lungworms. If the earthworms carry lungwonns from pigs that had cholera, the

pigs eating these worms become infected with a "masked" form of hog cholera virus.

BY' t1masked" is meant the animals show no signs of illness. But still, they1re in

great danger. If the pigs later undergo some sort of "stress" -- such as reaction

from roundworm infection, chilling, or repeated exposure to lungworms -- so~e ~ay be

weakened and come down with cholera. The disease is then spread to the rest of the

hogs by direct contact, as has been known for years.

Solac says this information gives a stronger argument than ever for keeping
hogs off soil on which cholera-infected pigs were kept the 'preVious year. It also
means lungworms are especially important to control.

Even though the disease is not especially prevalen~ now, it could flare up
~gain in the future. Evidence that it can overwinter in 1ungworms indicates it may
~e even harder to stamp out completely.

In general, Solac advises farmers who have had the disease on their farms in
previous years to have their pigs vaccinated annua:ly. The vaccine is effective if
done in time, and it should be dene by your local veterinarian.
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DAIRY FEEDING
IS MORE THAN
FIttING THEM UP

To all counties

For use week of Dec. 1
or later

Filling up a dairy COWlS belly will help but doesn't necessarily mean the cow

is well fed.

She might still be short some of the things needed to keep her milking well

and in good condition. Harold Searles, extension dairyman at the University of

Minnesota, has these tips on winter dairy feeding:

A good dairy ration, he says, is simple to figure out if it starts with good

alfalfa or clover hay. "Good" hay is that which was cut early and kept its leaves.

With enough of such forage, corn and oats can make up most of the grain ration.

The other extreme is when you have poor non-legume roughage. Unless grass hay

was cut before bloom, it's a rather poor dairy feed, Searles eays. If you have this

kind of forage, you need to feed a grain mixture containing about 18 percent protein.

lbis could be made up of 700 pounds of farm grains and )00 pounds of oil meal.

In general, the amount of oil meal to add depends on the roughage and would

vary from 10 to )0 percent. Replacing some of the high-quality hay with corn silage

may increase the "energy" value of the roughage, but the grain ration still would

need some extra protein.

If you have a high quality roughage like good legume hay -- the first need is

for more energy feeds. Searles says you can supply these with farm grains. With low-

protein roughage, the first thing you need, naturally, is more protein.

Keep in mind, Searles adds, that late-cut legume hays are not only lower in

protein than early cut forage, but are also lower in energy. More grain as well as a

higher protein mix is needed for legumes cut late.

Each dairy farmer, of course, may have a different problem. He needs to
consider the cows' ability as well as forage quality. And you need to consider costs
of different feeds if some have to be bought. Pick the one that furnishes the needed

Autrients at least cost. Just remember that it makes little difference to the cow
~hether the feed is home-made or bought complete.

#########
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Special to St. Paul Pioneer Pre.s

County Alent Introduction

eo

HarUe Larson. Caledonia, extension 80118 agent in Houston county, shows

a "real rain" exhibit which he has been di8playing around Minnesota during the last

two years. The scale·mode1 di.play was constructed by HarUe and members of

the Root River Soil Conservation District. Henry Haugland, Spring Grove,

painted the background. When the exhibit is 'lin action, II rain fall. from overhead.

Viewers then can see how the terrace. on the land below cury the water to a

grasled waterway which in turn direct runoff to a pond (center).

-pjt.
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DAIRY FEEDING
IS MORE THAN
FIttING THEM UP

Filling up a dairy cow's belly will help but doesn't necessarily mean the cow

is well fed.

She might still be short some of the things needed to keep her milking well

and in good condition. Harold Searles, extension dairyman at the University of

Minnesota, has these tips on winter dairy feeding:

A good dairy ration, he says, is simple to figure out if it starts with good

alfalfa or clover hay. "Good tl hay is that which was cut early and kept its leaves.

With enough of such forage, corn and oats can make up most of the grain ration.

The other extreme is when you have poor non-legume roughage, Unless grass hay

was cut before bloom, it's a rather poor dairy feed, Searles says. If you have this

kind of forage, you need to feed a grain mixture containing about 18 percent protein,

lbis could be made up of 700 pounds of farm grains and 300 pounds of oil meal,

In general, the amount of oil meal to add depends on the roughage and would

need some ext~a protein.

may increase the tlenergyrt value of the roughage, but the grain ration still would

vary from 10 to 30 percent. Replacing some of the high-quality hay with corn silage

#########

protein roughage, the first thing you need, naturally, is more protein.

Keep in mind, Searles adds, that late-cut legume hays are not only lower in

protein than early cut forage, but are also lower in energy. More grain as well as a

higher protein mix is needed for legumes cut late,

Each dairy farmer, of course, may have a different problem. He needs to
consider the cows' ability as well as forage quality, And you need to consider costs
of different feeds if some have to be bought. Pick the one that furnishes the needed

~utrients at least cost. Just remember that it makes little difference to the cow
~hether the feed is home-made or bought complete.

If you have a high quality roughage like good legume hay -- the first need is

for more energy feeds. Searles says you can supply these with farm grains. With 1011'-
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n
'itor: Pictures 0 livestock

showmanship contest winners
can be taken between 3: 30 and
4 p. m. Dec. 4 in the St. Paul
cam us Livestock Pavilion.

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE HOLDS PARENTS' AND VISITORS' DAY

About 250 persons are expected to attend the 11th annual Parents' and

Visitors' Day of the School of Agriculture on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus Wednesday, Dec. 3.

According to J. O. Christianson, superintendent of school, student

demonstrations and course explanations will be conducted from 10-11: 30 a. m. ,

followed by a luncheon meeting and a convocation at 12:40 p. m.

A student livestock showmanship contest will be held in early afternoon.

Also, instruction departments on the St. Paul campus will hold open house for

parents and visitors. Staff members will be on hand to answer any questions.

An evening banquet will be held in the School Dining hall. followed by

entertainment by School of Agricultare students.

The School of Agriculture offers a vocational program from October

through March. It is intended for high school graduates who do not plan to attend

college for four years, but who want further training in efficient farm and home

management and in rural community leadership. All young farmers who are

interested in attending the winter term January 5 are urged to attend this

Visitors' Day.

HHf} -pjt-
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ELEVEN RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

hnmediate release

Eleven students from the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Economics of the University of Minnesota have been awarded scholarships for the

year 1958- 59, A. A. Dowell, director and assistant dean, announced today.

Winners are:

F. H. Peavey and Co. - Van Dusen Harrington Co. scholarship ($300)--

Earl K. Wold, Rushford, agronomy senior.

Minnesota Garden Flower Society scholarship in memory of Roger S.

Mackintosh ($IOO)--David R. Pauly, Hopkins, horticulture junior.

Burpee Horticulture Award ($100)-- Lorne R. Dunham, St. Louis Park..

landscaping senior.

Frank B. Astroth scholarship ($200)--Harlan R. Stoehr, Elgin, dairy

husbandry junior.

Sears-Roebuck Foundation Agriculture Sophomore scholarship ($250)--

Roland E. Larter, Lancaster, soils sophomore.

Minnesota Dairy Industry scholarship ($300)--Robert E. Sprenger,

Plainview, dairy industry freshman.

Borden Agricultural scholarship ($300)--Gordon W. Erlandson, Lowry,

agricultural education senior.

Borden Home Economics scholarship ($300)--Constance R. Nord, 5615

Elliot ave. S., Minneapolis, home economics education senior.

National Plant Food Institute Soils and Crops Achievement scholarship

(P200)--Paul Eo Kaste, FertUe, agronomy senior.

Minnesota Dairy Industry scholarship ($300)--Gerald M. Adamek, Cushing~'

~airy industry sophomore, and Frank A. Staffenson, 808 Emund ave., St. Paul,

dairy 1nduliJtry junior.

### -sah-
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FARIBAULT COUNTY GIRL TOP WINNER IN NATIONAL CONTEST

Erna Ziegler, 18, Blue Earth, is national winner of a $400 scholarship for

her 4-H work in community relations.

She has the distinction of being the only 4-H girl in the nation selected for

the national community relations award this year. A similar award goes to a 4-H

boy--Fred Fenton, Center Conway, New Hampshire.

Announcement of the award was made today (Frio p. m., Nov. 28) prior to

the opening of the 37th annual National 4-H Club congress which Miss Ziegler will

attend in Chicago NoV. 30-Dec. 4. She will receive an all-expense trip to the

congress as a regional winner in community relations. The scholarship and all-

expense trip are provided by Wm. Wrigley Jr. company.

Miss Ziegler will use her scholarship at Mankato State college, where she

is a freshman. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ziegler, Blue Earth.

A member of the Elmore Soaring Eagles 4-H club, the Faribault county

4-H member has completed 59 projects and activities in the nine years she has been

in 4-& During that time she has made 15 radio broadcasts, 3 television appearances,

given more than 50 talks and written 88 news stories telling the story of 4-H club

work.

In 1957 Miss Ziegler was Minnesota state winner in recreation. She has

been president, treasurer and repa'ter of her 4-H club. She received the Minnesota

key award for her leadership and her achievements in a variety of projects.

Awards in the community relations program are given for development of

personal talents on the part of 4-H members in bringing the purposes and values of

4-H work to the attention of the community.

### -jbn-
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I

~ GRANULAR HERBICIDES TESTED AT UNIVERSITY

~ "Granular" weed killers may be the answer to some of the chief objections

farmers have to chemical herbicides.

University of Minnesota experiments last summer showed that Simazin

and Randox in granular form can give good weed control in corn--although not quite

as good as the same chemicals in sprays.

Granular herbicides are something new. Up to now, practically all

anti-weed chemicals have been used as spray., in liquid form.

Louis A. Liljedahl, U. S. Department of Agriculture engineer, made the

recent tests. And he says if granular materials continue to prove out well, farmers

may like them better than sprays. Here l s why:

Randox and Simazin--both rather new chemicals.. ·are far better for weed

control in corn than anything seen up to now. Yet many farmers don't like using

them. Randox in liquid form burns the skin. It is so toxic you need to wear rubber

gloves, goggles, and snug-fitting clothing when using it.

Simazin is a problem from a mechanical standpoint. It comes only in

"wettable powder" form, to be mixed with water. The carrier in such a powder can

euin many sprayers in short order. Also, the powder is hard to keep in suspension

and can easily plug up nozzles and hoses.
(more)
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• Granular weed killers get around most of these objections. They're

applied dry, which eliminates the sprayer problem. Also, granular Randox is less

toxic and therefore less of a worry to the operator. So the only real question is

whether the granular form gives as good weed control as the spray.

Liljedahl compared spray and granular forms of the two chemicals as pre-

emergence "band" applications on corn. This meant putting a band of chemical

14 inches wide over the row, just after planting but before the corn came up. In

each case, he had the applicator mounted on the planter.

At the end of the summer, there were 92 pounds of weeds per acre where

Liljedahl used the spray, and 250 pounds where he applied granules. But either

count meant mighty good weed control. Giant foxtail and other weeds often total

up to several thousand pounds per acre where no control was used.

Machines designed specifically for granular weed killers may be on the

market soon. The one Liljedahl used was quite similar to thOse already made for

granular insecticides.

In his tests, Liljedahl used both forms of Randox at 4 pounds and Simazin

at :2 pounds per acre. These are recommended rates for the sprays and are probably

best for granules, too. Higher rates didn't control weeds any better.

Liljedahl emphasizes that it will take much more research before granular

herbicides can be recommended for general use. Tests need to be done over several

years and with different chemicals and crops.

##n B- :2219-pjt
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RURAL ART SHOW IN JANUARY

Immediate release

Rural artists in the state will have an opportunity to exhibit in the

University of Minnesota's eighth annual Rural Art show to be held during Farm and

Home week on the St. Paul campns January 13- 16.

Anyone high school age or over living in rural Minnesota or in a Minnesota

town of under 15,000 is eligible to exhibit. The show will be confined to recent

original work in all types of painting, sculpture and the graphic arts. Work must

not have been exhibited in any previous Rur al Art show.

Each artist will be limited to one exhibit entry this year, according to

Rudolph Johnson, agriculture librarian, who is chairman of the Rural Art committee.

However, any artist may bring other \\0 rk to the show to receive criticism from

professional artists.

Prospective exhibitors may receive entry rules and application forms by

writing to Rural Art Show, Agriculture Library, University of Minnesota,

St. Paull.

Exhibits must reach the agriculture library by January 5 and must be

accompanied by an application blank.

Entries will be on display in the agriculture library on the St. Paul campus

during the entire Farm and Home week. A special Rural Arts show program will

include gallery tours, discussions of the exhibits, demonstrations and lectures on

painting by professional artists. A meeting to discuss organization of a Minnesota

Rural Artists' association will be one of the highlights of the week.

,,,
~
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MOWER COUNTY HAS NOVEL POLE-TYPE HOG HOUSE

BROWNSDALE, MINN. -- What from one angle may resemble a familiar

"hot-doglt stand is really a novel house for live porkers on a farm here in Mower

county.

Harvey Holst's new pole-type hog house gets its unique appearance from a

series of eight panels on the top half of the walls. The panels open inward for ventila

tion, leaving the bottom half looking somewhat like a refreshment stand counter.

But that's only one feature of the 48 X 16-foot structure, built to house up

to 125 hogs being finished for market. Here are some more:

* Sides attached to the inside of the posts on the bottom three feet around

the building. This keeps litter from collecting around the posts and makes the floor

easier to clean. On the top half of the sides, the boards are on the outer side of

the posts.

lie Alternating 12-inch planks and two-by-fours on the bottom half of the

wall, so that the smaller members can be removed for better cross-ventilation in

hot weather.

lie A 14-foot sliding door on the southside, both for ventilation and to make

room for a tractor and loader to get in.

* A roof of plywood sheeting, covered by corrugated metal.

* A sliding door that can be locked open at three different places.

In addition, Holst put a concrete floor in the building and paved a 32 X 48

foot area in front of it. He plans to equip the building with a water sprinkler system-

to keep the hogs cool in hot weather and will put in an automatic waterer and self

feeder on the outside lot. The whole project shouldn't cost more than $1.100, he

e,ures.

(more)
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Belore building the house, Holst talked over several ideas with Donald

. ~".bargen, Mower county agent. "Tbe design we finally came up with' just grew, '

you might say, as we went along, " he states.

The new house will handle the growing and finishing of hogs in Holst's

"multiple farrowing" plan. He has 12 sows farrow at a time, four times each year

in other buildings. That will mean finishing out about 100 hogs that many times

annually in the new unit,

Holst likes multiple farrowing. "It spreads the work load around the year

better than would just two farrowings, " he says, "and it evens out the income more.

There's seldom a month we don't sell some hogs, meaning pig checks come almost

as often as milk checks. Besides, by marketing more often, you are less apt to be

affected by temporary price drops. "

A man with many years of hog-raising experience. Holst annually averages

between eight and nine pigs saved per litter. State average is seven or less. How

does he do it? By using the right equipment and taking good care of the pigs.

For one thing, he always puts the sows in farrowing crates when the pigs

are about to be born. This keeps little pigs from being laid on. Second, he has

heat lamps and brooders in the corner of the farrowing house, for the pigs that

wander away from their mothers. Third, he uses ground corn cobs for litter in

the farrowing house, again to prevent injuries to little pigs.

He used to finish pigs on pasture, but thinks he'll like the drylot system

better, "It'll be less work and should make it easier to prevent disea.ses, " he says.

Holst feeds his pigs according to their size and needs. They get about

15-16 percent protein up to 100 pounds and 'at:QUAd 13-14 percent from then to

market. He shaves costs further by mixing hi. own feed. Last yea~, he was named

to tQe Universitvof Minnesota Swine HonoJ: Roll, in recognition of his hog production
record.

The new hog house wasn't Holst's first pole-type structure. He built a

24 X 42-foot machine shed on the same principal a year ago, for a total cost of

.st $1,200,

/i## B.. 2ZZ1-pjt
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OWATONNA GIRL WINS NATIONAL AWARD

Josephine Gute of Owatonna will probably look back on 1958 as the banner

year in a 4-H career studded with awards.

The year of achievement reached a climax today (Dec. 1, p. m. ) when

Miss Gute learned she was national winner of a $400 scholarship for her work in

the 4-H clothing project. Announcement of the award was made at the National 4-H

Club congress in Chicago which Miss Gute is attending this week (Nov. 30-Dec. 3)

as state 4-H clothing winner. She is one of 12 4-H members in the nation who will

receive college scholarships for their achievements in clothing. The scholarships

are provided by Coats and Clark, Inc., New York.

Earlier this fall the l8-year-old Steele county 4-H'er won two state awards.

The three-piece wool worsted suit she exhibited at the Minnesota State Fair

received a purple championship ribbon. At the Junior Livestock Show in South

St. Paul in October, her Hereford beef steer won grand championship and sold for

$3,385 at auction.

Clothing and livestock have been Miss Gute's favorite 4-H projects since

she became a member of the Owatonna Victory Boosters 4-H club nine years ago.

In that period of time she has made nearly 100 new garments which she values at

more than :P900. She has modeled one of her dresses in the county dress revue

each year and has always won blue ribbons.

Though the 4-H clothing projects have helped her acquire a wardrobe

suitable for college-- she's now a freshman in home economics journalism at the

University of Minnesota--her livestock projects are the ones actually paying her

way. She owns her own flock of six purebred ewes.

For leadership and achievements in a variety of projects, Miss Gute has

received the 4-H key award. She has been president of her 4-H club and of the

.unior Leaders' council.

. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gut." Owatonna.

-jbn-
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EUROPEAN STUDENTS LEARNING NEW IDEAS AND TECHNIQUES

"We hope to learn new idea. and technique. that milht be applied in our

home cOUlltrie., II .ay five member. of a European marketinl re.earch-live.tock

and live.tock products team currently atudyinl at the University of Mil1llem ta.

Member. of the Iroup are Mr. Carl Erik.en of Denmark; Mr. NU. Ne.heim

of Norway; Mr. Luis Felipe A. F. Calda. 01 Portulal; Mr. 5ven Hakan Joh•••on

01 Sweden and Mr. Hu.eyin KaraJUlle 01 Turkey.

Karaaulle, .mployed by the Meat and Fish orawsation in Ankara, Tllrkey,

.ay., 'lIt i. intere.Unl to ••e the marke~inl .y.temain the Uniteel State•. II

He .ay. he WaAt. to .tuely live.tock, live.tock marketing and meat Iraci••.

He is al.o takin. a cour.e in busin••• orlani.ation.

111 would like to vi.it .ome farms to .ee how much the farm.r payl lor

breedin. animal. and what kiad they u.e. 1 think it will help u. in Turkey to make

comparisons. Maybe by comparin., Turkey and the Uaited States can both benefit. ..

Johan••on, pre.ently employed by the Swedilh Dairies aa.ociation, lay.,

I'People, in .eneral, are very friendly at the inatitution. 1 have vi.ited. There i.

no real cliilerence between ltudents here and at home i.D. Sweden. People in the

.treet are al.o very lri.ndly. A man we met in a cafet.ria .av. u. a rid. lor two

hour. in hi. automobile .howin. u. the ai.ht•• "

Johans.on plans to u•• the technique. and ielea. learn.d at the Univer.ity

lor the b.nelit 01 the Swedi.h elairy orlanization. He is .tudyinl the pos.ibility 01

exportinl ch•••• to the Ullited State.. and what the United Stat•••xports to Europe.

"1 am .ettinl .ome information throu.h basic courl.' at the Univ.raity, I'

.ay. Johan.son. 'ITher. miaht be lomethinl to pick up in political .conomy, a

seminar in marketin.; and maybe v.rtical int••ration has lome .ood ideas that

mi.ht b. applied in Sweden. II

(more)
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Erik••n. .mploy.d by the Dan18h Bacon Factori•• ' Export a••ociation in

Cop.abaa.n, say. h. hope. the CO\lr••• at the Univ.r.ity will h.lp in hi. f\lt\lr•.
work. in D.nmark. H. wants to .tudy the prod\lction. Mv.rtlsina and mark.tina

of m.at. from .win., and m.at cannina.

Calda. from Li.boa, Portuaal••ay., "1 am inter.st.d in •••ina packina

plant. and farm.. I want to .tudy the pric•• of cattl. and ••• how farm.r. f••d

cattl.. Thi. is on. of O\lr biaa••t probl.m. in Port\laal.

"1 want to ••• what h.lp farm.r. I.t from the U. S. D.partm.nt of Alric\ll.

t\lr.; to ••• how coop.rativ•• h.lp the farm.r.; and to .tu.d.y pric•• in mark.t. of

liv••tock. Some of the probl.m. of farm.r. in the Unit.d Stat•• are q\lit••imilar

to those in Portulal. II

N••h.im, .taU m.mb.r at th. Aaricult\lral Coll.a. of Norway. 18 8t\ldyina

aaric\llt\lral .conomic. and marketina of aaricwt\lral prod\lcts at the Unlv.r. ity.

H••ay. h. hbp•• to brina .om. of the id.a. and t.chniq\l•• of mark.tina in the

Uait.d Stat•• back to Norway.

f IIW. have in Norway••om. probl.m of .\lrpI\l••• in milk. b\ltt.r and .Ia••l Some of the.. nme problem. exi.t in the United State••

I "Th. probl.m of too many .mall farm••xi.t. in Norway. W. have to find a

r
I .ol\ltion. It is n.c•••ary to look \lpon this probl.m in other cO\lDtri•• and compar.
~

f
I

I

f

with my own cO\lDtry, Norway.' I

N••h.im .ay•• "I am .atidi.d with my .tay h.r. and in Wa.hinaton. My

advi.or. are v.ry h.lpf\ll and have aiv.n m. a very aood .tudy plan. "

Calda••ay., how.v.r. liThe oraanization of O\lr proaram waa not too aood

in Waahinaton. We did not r.ally know what w. w.re aoina to do. 1 had to chan,.

two cla•••• b.ca\l•• th.y did not d.al ..,,·ith .\lbj.ct. I was int.r.sted in. "

(mor.)
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Erik.en feels the CO'lr.e he i. takina doe. have .ome .hortcomin,.. "I am

intere.ted in canned meat. but no cour.e. are tau,ht on thi••ubject at the Univer

.ity. Therefore. I mu.t vilit factorie. aD my own. II

He alao say' he want. to .pend more time vilitinl ~actorie.. .uper market••

Irocerie. and home•• II becau.e of hie intere.t in comparinl the American'. way of

life with that in Denmark.

"I've been very happy amonl American•• II he add.. "They are alwV' ealer

to help people from other nations. 'I

Karaaulle .ays he doe.n't have enoulh time to vi.it packinl plat. and

live.tock market.. liThe cour.e. at the Univer.ity are u.eful. but you have to vi.it

the plant. to let a load idea of the technique. u.ed. 'I

The five team member. are .pon.ored by the European Productivity Alency

(EPA), an international body workinl within the framework of the Or,anisation for

European Economic Cooperation (OEEC). compo.ed of 17 European countrie•• with

the United State. and Canada a. a••ociate member•.

'"
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4- HI ERS WIN NATIONAL TRIPS

Immediate release

Four Minnesota 4-H'ers have won trips to a national conference and two

others will receive trips to a national camp as a result of their 4-H leadership and

achievement records.

Selected to attend the National 4-H conference in Washington, D. C.} in June

are Gretchen Hagemeister, 18, Robbinsdale; Patricia Bottomley, 18, Winn.ebago;

Darrol Bussler, 18, Brownton; Ronald Smallidge, 19, St. Paul Park.

The Minnesota Bankers' association sponsors the conference trips.

Named delegates from Minnesota to the American Youth Foundation Leader-

ship camp at Camp Minniwanca, Shelby, Mich., in July and August are Judy

Carlson, 18, Cokato, and William Svendsgaard, 19, Goodridge.

Camp scholarships are presented annually to the outstanding 4.H boy and

girl in each state by the Danforth Foundation and Ralston Purina company,

St. Louis, Mo.

~ Announcement of the trip winners was made by Leonard Harkness, state,
I

r 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

All of the winners have been active 4- H members from seven to eleven

years and have been junior leaders from three to six years. They have received
i

~ numerous honors in 4-H project work.

Misses Bottomley, Hagemeister and Carlson are Btudents in the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota;

Bussler is a freshman at Gustavus Adolphus college; Smallidge is a junior at the

University of Minnesota; Svendsgaard is a sophomore at Bemidji State college.I
I
I
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EFFECT OF UNKNOWN FACTORS MAY VARY WITH TIME HATCHING SEASON

Poultry scientists have found that whether "unknown growth factors" are

any help to growing turkeys may depend on whether the birds hatch from eggs laid

early or late in the hatching season.

Paul E. Waibel, University of Minnesota poultry nutritionist, learned that

unknown growth factors added to a corn- soybean diet made little growth difference

in poults from eggs laid 2 to 4 weeks after hens started production. But for poults

from eggs laid 10-14 weeks after laying started, the unknown factors boosted

growth by 12 percent.

Waibel supplied the I'unknown growth factors" by adding 6 percent fish

meal, 3 percent alfalfa meal, 3 percent distillers dried solubles and 2 percent

dried whey to the ration.

Scientists have been studying these factors in certain poultry feeds for

several years. Although still literally "unknown, " these factors play an important

role in poultry nutrition.

Also compared were the effects of grass juice--which contains growth

factors-- and Aureomycin in rations. Only the antibiotic increased growth in early

season birds, but both made increases in late- season trials. The difference could

be due to a "depletion" of unknown factors as the hatching season moves on, Waibel

says. It's possible that the longer turkey hens lay. the less of the factors they

pass on their young.

Another explanation, Waibel adds. might be differences in environmental

"stress" for early and late-hatched birds. Early in the season. the brooding

facilities are likely to be less contaminated with "sub-clinical." or unnoticed,

infections. Later on, with birds continuously occupying the brooding room, contam

eination may build up to a point where unknown factors reduce the sub-clinical

infection and result in increased growth.

###
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TURKEY, CHICKEN ARE DECEMBER PLENTIFULS

Many foods traditionally popular during the Christmas holidays are on the

U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for December.

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, points out that the foods designated as plentiful each month are

likely to be the best buys for consumers.

Turkey tops the list of abundant foods, as it did in November. Marketings

~
• the rest of this year are expected to be
,

Plenty of broilers and fryers for Sunday and everyday meals all during the

month will be assured by the fact that supplies may be as much as 10 percent larger

than the record marketings of a year ago.

Consumers can look forward to a variety of abundant fruits this month.

These include high quality apples from this year's big crop, a larger than average

supply of cranberries and a generous supply of California dates for holiday baking.

This year's big walnut crop--Z8 percent larger than last year--will provide

nute in quantity for holiday confections. Peanuts and peanut products will also be

plentiful.

December will be a good time to use canned or frozen peas as the vegetable

to accompany main dishes. Heavy carryover stocks will make this popUlar vegetable

an especially good buy.

Canned ripe olives continue to be plentiful for relishes ud aaa flavorful

food to add to salads, sandwiches, casseroles and sauces.

For the big cooking and eating month of the year there are large supplies

• vegetable fats and oils and honey.

1/## B-2223-jbn
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THREE ACRES OF CHRISTMAS TREES BRING $700

MORA--Christmas came a month early for John and Mrs. Bartelma.

It came in the form of a $700 check for 400 Christmas trees, cut in mid-

November from a 3- acre stand of Norway pines planted "just as a windbreak" in

195Z.
Think of it. That's better than $230 per acre!

But wait, you say. There were five years when that land brought no income

at all. All right, then, spread it out over 6 years. It still comes to some $116 per

year, or about $39 per acre.

"That, " John says, "by comparison, would 'snow under' any other crop on

that sandy land. "

Sound like a get-rich-quick scheme? Well, it isn't quite as simple as it

sounds. But the Bartelmas have demonstrated one mighty good way to supplement

farm income in an. area where much of the soil doesn't bring high crop yields.

They have a 200- acre dairy farm just south of town. In operating this place,

they've received a good deal of help over the years from county extension workers.

They're also cooperators in the Kanabec county Soil Conservation District--a fact

which led to their tree business.

Jerry Sullivan, SCS farm planner, seven years ago suggested to John that

he set out a shelterbelt of trees to the north and west of the buildings. Seemed

reasonable enough; the land was not the best, but a soil survey showed at least two

acres there were ideal for trees.

So in spring, 1952, Bartelma planted 2,000 trees--mostly Norway pine, but

with some white pine and spruce thrown in, too. On the better land, the trees made

phenomenal growth. By this fall, many were 8-10 feet tall.

• Up to a few months ago, the Bartelmas still thought of their trees as little

more than protection against the wind. "We did think maybe we could sell enough

(more)



•
add I Bane1ma

Chrletmaa tree. locally for $50 or $75 'Christmas money, ,,, Mrs. Bartelma says•

"But we didn't expect much more, "

Then one day County Agent ~oland Skelton and Parker Anderson, extension

forester from the University of Minnesota, called on John to talk over tree planting

and pruning. John asked them: Is there a good market for Norway pines as

Christmas trees? Parker assured him there was and gave John a list of potential

buyers.
Bartelma soon contacted a tree salesman who picked 400 of the best trees

in the a1"ea--for $1.75 each. "We had other offers for them, too," be adc:1••

What does it take to grow good Christmas trees? "Well. first, I think, is

ground preparation," according to Bartelma. "I disked, plowed and disked the

ground again before planting in 1952. Then we planted the trees every 7 feet in

rows 9 feet apart.

"Most important, " he adds, "is pruning when the trees are growing, We

found it out at selling time. A poorly- shaped tree just won't sell.

"We were fortunate, because many of our trees were just naturally shaped

well. But some aren't, and they need to be pruned for several ycars before

they're marketed. "

Of the remaining trees, some will be sold as Christmas trees in future

years, and some will be left to grow into pulpwood and logs. The 5 rows nearest

the buildings will be kept as a permanent farmstead shelterbelt.

After their success with their first 3 acres, the Bartelmas are naturally

going to raise more trees. "But we aren't going into it wildly, " John adds. "Parker

Anderson says about 2,000 new trees a year is all one person can handle well. We

have 40 acres of good Norway pine land, which we hope to eventually have in trees. "

Although the tree buyer literally took the "cream of the cropll from the

small Bartelma forest, there's one tall, stately Norway pine he didn't get. "That's

the one for our living room this Christmas," Mrs. Bartelma smiles•

• ### B-22Z2-pjt
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*********************** For release Janua1'Y', 1.959 01' later *
**********************

NEW EARLY JUNE-BEARING STRAWBERRY DEVELOPED

A new extra-early high producing June-bearing strawberry has been

developed by the University of Minnesota department of horticulture and will be

available for planting this spring.

Named the Earlimore, the new variety has medium-large, bright red, firm

but jUicy berries with a sprightly, pleasant aromatic flavor. Total crop yields are

high and fruit size holds well throughout the season. Growers report that the

brightness of color, even after shipping, has real sales appeal. The fruit is most

suitable for fresh dessert use. It is fair to good for freezing.

The Earlimore develops a wide row of vigorous plants which appear to be

highly resistant to leafspot and to scorch. Survival of plants after winter has been

consistently high in Minnesota tests.

The Earlimore should not be confused with the Evermore, an everbearing

variety introduced by the University of Minnesota in 1945.

Earlimore will be available to the public from nurseries this spring.

H## -jbn-
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FIREPROOF YOUR
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COSTUMES

To all oounties
ATTl HOME ACB!BTS

For use week ot Deo. 8

A lighted oandle ignites an angel's oostume in a Christmas pageant. The

result. a child seriously burned, panic in the audience, perhaps extensive property

damage.

One safeguard against fire during the holiday season is to flameproof coet'..l1r-8S

to be used in plays, pageants or ooncerts when lighted candles are carried, s~ggest£

Home Agent _

Christmas stockings hanging near an open fireplace, scme of the Christmas

li.ecorations, hearth rugs, ourtains or other fabrics that might be fire hazards in

the home can all be . given a simple but effective flame-retarding treatment, UB::ng

a recipe suggested by U. S. Department of Agriculture researchers.

Make a paste of 3 ounces (slightly more than -t cup) of powdered boric aoid end

a little water. Dissolve this paste in 2 quarts of hot water. Then add 7 ounces of

borax (slightly less than 1 cup) and stir till it also dissolves. You JIl8Y need to

double or even triple the recipe for large i tams like draperies or rugs.

Be sure the fabrics or clothes you're going to treat are dry. Then soak them
in the solution until they're thoroughly wet. If a fabric doesn't soak up wate::.'
eas11y, add one teaspoonful of liquid detergent for each gallon of solution used.

You can then put the treated fabrics through the spin cycle of your automatic
washer to get out most of the moisture, but be sure to rinse out the washer immeei
ately afterward to remove deposits left from the solution. Dry the fabrics on a
clothesline, and for ironing use only a moderately hot iron.

The flame retardant easily washes out of treated materials, so it has to be
renewed after each laundering.

USDA chemists say this treatment is good for ordinary cotton, linen, and rayon,
but~ for acetate, nylon, orlan, other synthetics, or crease-resistant fabrics.

To test the effect of the flame-retarding solution, try it out on a small scrap
at the fabric used in the items to be treated. When the test sample is dry, touch a
match to it. Be calleful not to hold the fabric in your hand for this test. Also,
don t t lay it on a surface that fire might damage. The fabric will burn as long as it

eiS in contact with the lighted match, but if properly treated, it shculd stop
. buming as soon as you take the match away. The glow remaining in the charred por-

tion should die a few second slater.
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To all counties

Caption for mat5 A tilt-up farm building.
At top, the wall panels are eaised into posi
tion with traotor and pipe tilting frame.
Bottom picture shows the completed 20 x 40
building. Cost: Less than $1 per square
foot.

TILT-UP BUIIDING
IS CHEAP AND
EASY TO BUILD

A sturdy, easy-to-erect building that costs less than a dollar per square foot

of noor space --- that's the tilt-up concrete structure now being used on many

farms.

It's ideal for machinery storage, cattle loafing pens or other use when the

building doesn't need to be heated, according to D. W. Bates, extension agriculturaj.

engineer at the University of Minnesota. This structure features reinforced concret·.'

wall panels, 4 inches thick and either 8 or 10 feet square.

To make this building, you construct the panels on a sand casting bed, cure

them for 3 days, and raise them up with a tilting frame. Forms are set at wall eec.,

tion junctions and concrete columns are cast to hold the sections in place.

Any conventional type roof can be used on a tilt-up building. However, clee.r

span roofs are best because they eliminate the need for posts in the building for

roof support.

One big advantage of the tilt-up building, Bates says, is that it doesn't

require a foundation. The pre-cast wall panels rest on post or column-type footinga

where the panels join. Also, the building is as cheap to build as many other so-

called low-cost structures.

For complete directions on how to construct a tilt-up building, write to the

Extension Agricultural Engineering office, University of Minaesota, St. Paull.

####11#
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Farmers have three major changes to deal with this winter in filing fec~~al

income tax returns. In most cases, the changes will be a help.

County Agent and Hal Routhe, extension farm management

specialist at the University of Minnesota, explain the changes.

'!be first one is in depreciation for machinery and equipment. Fer new o!' l]c;.od

farm personal property which you bought after January 1, 1958, you can write off 20

percent of the cost as first-year depreciation. And this is in addition to the

regular depreciation on the balance.

Take an example. Suppose you bought a $2,000 baler last January, with an ex

pected life of 10 years. The 20 percent depreciation for 1958 is $400, Then from

the remainder ($1,600), less salvage value ($200), take 10 percent. This will be

$140. Add this to the $400 and your total allowed deduction is $540. Under the old

Ustraight line l1 system of other years, the 1958 depreciation deduction for this

machine would have been $180.

But rememberl the new system will make the deduction smaller in coming yearf s

so it won't make too much difference in the long run. It could, however, help a

farmer who needs the added deduction in a year of high income.

The second ohange is in net operating losses. They may now be carried back

three years, instead of just two, to offset past profits. And losses not tully off

set in the three past years can still be carried forward.

Third, there's a change that may favor farm family corporations. Corporations

with less than 10 stockholders and only one class of stock may choose to be taxed as

partnerships. Then eaoh shareholder reports his share of the corporation's taxable

4Ifnoome. This eliminates double taxation -- a tax first on oorporate earnings and

again on dividends. Shareholders making this choice need to do so during the first

month of the tax year.
#######
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of Dec. 8
or later

Simazin and Randox in granular form can give good weed control in corn --

although maybe not quite as good as the same CheI'licals in sprays. L. A. Liljedahl,

USDA engineer at the University of Minnesota, found this in recent tests. He says

if granular materials continue to prove out well, they may &."1swer some of the

objections farmers have to chemical herbicidea. lrJhere Randox is concerr.ed, the

granular form is less dangerous to handle than s,ray.

****
Clean cows mean cleaner milk and bigger milk checks, according to H. R.

Searles, extension dairyman at the University of ~iinnesota. He suggests clipping

the udders and flanks as soon as possible. They're easier to clip before manure

accumulates on them.

****
The Indian meal moth can deal a blow to your profits if it infests your stored

grain. The mothe feed on broken kernels, grain debris and chaff, according to John

Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota. And the dirtier
.

and higher in moisture grain is, the more likely meal moths are to infest it. The

county extension office has a faot sheet with information on oontrolling these pests.

****
Look for slippery and dangerous roads anytime between now and spring. Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist, urges farmers to have brakes on cars and

farm trucks adjusted to hold equally. Use them only when necessary. If you rre on

slippery pavement, use a light pumping action to avoid skidding.

$######
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"LONG-FEEDING" PLAN
OUTLINED FOR BEEF

Have a lot of hay and silage for your feeder calveil?

To all counties
for immediate use

r
I,

r
I
I

If you do, a "deferred" feeding program might be your best choice, according

to R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Wi th such a system, the idea is to make use of the rougl)age this winter, pu.;~.

the calves on pasture next summer, then move them into drylot next September to

finish them for market.

But even on roughage this winter, you should get gains of between a pound and

a pound and a quarter per head daily. Recent University research shows it can be

done on this ration: 3 pounds ground ear corn and 3 pounds alfalfa per head daily,

wi th all the silage the calves will eat.

Calves will also make such gains on a full feed of alfalfa hay, along with

3 pounds of ground ear corn daily. And if need be, oats can be substituted for the

ground ear corn for wintering calves. Oats are nearly equal to ground ear corn,

pound for pound, for Wintering calves, or when fed on a limited basis on a fattening

ration.

Calves wintered on either of these rations should graze seeded pasture next

summer and receive 4 - 5 pounds of ground ear com per head daily at the same time.

Then in mid-August, it's time to step up the feed. The cattle should go on full

feed in drylot by September 1.

#######
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Would you like to give Mom something special for Christmas?

The first thing to consider in making a tablecloth is size. A cloth should hnn~

To all counties
ATT: 4,~H CLUB AGENTS

For release week of
December 8 or later

MA KE CHRIS1mS
GIFT FOR MOTHER

the wooden pieces on the side of the table.

Most fabrics come 36 inches wide, so add width to the edges if necessary, Com-

A smart and easy gift for yOlli1g sewers is a tablecloth or a set of place mats

with matching napkins, suggests Evelyn Harne, assistant state 4-H leader at the

bining plain colors or prin1;,s as a border or center will give the cloth uniquenes8.

Suggested sizes for place mats are 12 inches by 18 or 14 by 20, Napkins very

from eight to twelve inches below the edge of the table. Cloths for card tables mcy

have less overhang. The important thing to remember is that any cloth should cover

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
t. Paull, Minnesota

December 2, 1958

in size, but should be large enough 10 offer protection from spilled food. For 1igLt.

refreshments napkins should be at least 12 inches square when they are finished.

Luncheon or dinner napkins are generally larger, from 16 to 22 inches equare.

For the tablecloth choose fabric which will be suitable for the use intended.

If the cloth is to used for casual living coarser fabrics like denim work well. You

will want finer fabrics for more formal use. Linen is a good fabric for a table

covering because of its appearance and washability.

Edges can be either fringed or hemmed. When fringing, decide how long the

fringe should be and draw out a thread. Then machine stitch along the line where

the thread was drawn out. Ravel the yams off one at a time.

sah -
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PR.ESS

Adult leader. form the backaroW1ci of a l0oc:l county 4-H proaram. Mr••

W'Uliam Vierow. North St. PaW. and ROler Conklin. R.am.ey county ..ent. here

look over a new "travelina trophyll which wUl be u.ed to recopize parent. &Ad

other Mult. 'UPportinl 4-H work. R.ecently donated by the Ea.t Park. Lion. Club.

the plaque will annually 10 to an adult who haa ahown outatanclial leaclerahip. Mr••

Vierow her.elf hal been a 4-H leader for 10 year.. Run.ey CO\lDty i. a "4_H

JtrODlhold. " with 740 dub member. ia 2.2. club••
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:
Low-Sodium Diets
Toys Have Lasting Benefits
Clues to Selecti~o~

~a."lce of Toys Impprtant
Jingle Bell Napkins

Low Sodium Diets

HEALTH

Make Your Own Christmas Wreath
Whatls Christmas Without a Tree?
Gifts from t~~~B
~e Cook~e Douga Easier to Handle
Cookies on the Tree

Diets restricted in sodium value are often prescribed for heart conditions and

for treating high blood pressure. A low sodium diet restricts the body I S

retention of water - a common complication in heart conditions. Many high blood

pressure patients benefit from restricted sodium diets for reasons still not

understood.

Annette Gormican, assistant professor of home economics at the University of

Minnesota, has some suggestions for the homemaker who must prepare a low-sodium

diet. Watch for hidden sources of sodium. The sodium values of city drinking

water, tooth pastes, baking powders, baking soda and other products can be quite

substantial -- enough to offset the purpose and value of the diet. Read and be

sure you understand the labels on foods and other products. They usually state the

ingredients for you.

Eliminate baking soda and baking powder containing sodium. There are also

sodium-free tooth pastes and sodium-free drinking waters available. You may also

want to check with the city water department regarding the sodium content of the

public water supply.
-jbn-
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~

FAMILY LIFE

-TOYS Have Lasting Benefits

Buying toys for children this Christmas? Charles Martin, extension family

life education specialist at the University of Minnesota, says shopping for toys is

an opportunity to provide children with lasting benefits -- in addition to

immediate fun.

That's why selection of toys is important. For toys are the tools of play -

and play is the means by which a child comes to an understanding of the activities

that go on around him. It's also the way a child develops abilities and expresses

thoughts and feelings. And of course play is the source of great fun and enjoyment.

Clues to Selecting Toys

If you're puzzled about~ toys to select for the children, here's a clue:

Watch youngsters of a particular age to find out what they like to do. Of course

if you're buying toys for your own children, you'll know their abilities, skills

and interests and what they enjoy doing most. Use these as guides in buying toys.

* '" * '" '"
Balance of Toys Important

Every child needs a good balance of play equipment to contribute to his

all-round development. Charles Martin, extension family life. education ·specialist at

the University of Minnesota, says that every child should have toys to satisfy his

interest in four different areas:

1. Active, physical play. Push and pull toys, hoola hoops, sports and gym

equipment all aid in physical development.

2. Creative, manipulative, constructive play. Blocks, building kits, paints,

colored crayons, hobby kits are examples of toys that give opportunity for

expression of ideas.

• J. Imaginative, imitative, dramatic play. Dolls, housekeeping equipment,
trains, dress-up clothes will enable children to imitate the world around them and
encourage imaginative expression.

4. Social play. Games in which several children can take par~ help teach
children to get along with others and to learn to share 0 - jbn -
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DECORATING FOR CHRISTMAS
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Herels a merry Christmas idea for a party for either youngsters or adults.

Tack one or two little jingle bells to the corner of each napkin. As guests lift

their napkins, the jingling bells will ring around the room. That's the cue for

a Christmas carol singing session -- with the sound effects for "Jingle Bells"

ready and waiting.

* * * * *
Make Your Own Christmas Wreath

A Christmas wreath adds a holiday touoh to either the inside or the outside of

a home. Many of you like to make your own wreaths using evergreens.

Wreaths of pine cones or a combination of cones, seed pods and small fruits

and greens take longer to make but are especially attractive over a mantel or for a

centerpiece, as well as on a door. Mrs. ~a Zabel: extension home furnishing

specialist at the University of Minnesota, suggests using rings or collars of

i-inch wire mesh for the base. Make the ring or collar by cutting a circle about

as large as a plate, then cut out the center by making a smaller circle inside the

larger one. Use seed pods of various sizes, cones cut crosswise into rosettes and

nuts to give variety. Fasten fine wires to each piece, arrange the pods, cones and

nuts into clusters and then wire them to the base. A small cone wreath placed on a

bed of evergreen makes an attractive centerpiece with a tall candle in the center.
* * * * *

What's Christmas Without a Tree?

~Jhatls Christmas without a tree? You III have your customary Christmas tree,
of course, but you may want some small trees for different areas of the house -
for the children's rooms or to decorate a coffee table.

For a lovely effect, trim a tiny tree with white popcorn and small gold pine
cones. Or make a little pine cone tree by wiring a mesh cone full of tiny pine
cones. You can make another kind of Christmas tree by making a cone of heavy paper
and covering it with thick soapsuds. Decorate the tree with glitter or colored
sugar. For the soap-snow, pour a handful or two of soapflakes into a mixing bowl,
add a small amount of water and beat until it is like a thick meringue.

Let the children help decorate an outdoor tree for the birds this year. Thee youngsters can tie suet, nuts t pieces of bread to the tree with gay colored yarn.
And the whole family will have many hours of enjoyment watching the birds. However.
once you start feeding the birds, you should continue all winter.

-jbn-
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~ Gifts from the Kitchen

r So you can't decide what gift to give a neighbor or friend this Christmas?
~
! Don't forget that sharing with others some of your own home~ade good-things-to-eat

is one of the nicest ways to wish someone "Merry Christmas."

Wrap a glass of jelly or jam or a jar of pickles in cellophane or ga.y paper,

tie with a bright ribbon and decorate with a sprig of evergreen or holly, Anyone

would appreciate a coffee oake or a loaf of fancy bread, fruit ca.ke or cookies from

your oven. Pack the cookies in freezer aluminum tray packs, cover with cellophane

and tie with a fluffy bow.

Frozen raspberries or strawberries or a frozen chicken will take on a holiday

look when wrapped in shiny aluminum foil fastened with gay Christmas tape. A dozen

eggs from the farm or a basket of polished red apples from the orchard will mean

more to city cousins than a gift you might buy.

* ... * * ...
Make Cookie Dough Easier to Handle

Rolled cookies, cut into stars, Christmas trees and Santa Claus shapes, are

"musts" for the holidays in many homes. The dough will be easier to handle if it's

chilled about an hour, especially if the recipe is high in shortening, Chilling

f

I

~
I

helps to distribute the moisture evenly and hardens the shortening. It also makes

possible use of a minimum of flour in rolling.

... ... ... ... ...

Cookie Tree for the Children

This year why not please the children by hanging cookies on the Christmas tree?
And let them help make the cookies.

I An easy way to make holes for hanging cookies is to insert small pieoes of
I paper drinking straws into the top of each cookie before baking. Be sure to remove
·f these as Boon as the cookies come out of the oven. Cool the cookies before insert

ing ribbon to tie them to the tree.

4It Santa Claus, reindeer, jolly snowmen, bells, stockings, stars -- these are
some of the possibilities for Christmas cookies. The youngsters love to help decide

~ which symbols to use. If you haven't a variety of cookie cutters, make your own
~ pattern. Just remember to flour the pattern before placing it on the cookie dough~

l_ _ _ -_j_bn_- _
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

NODLAND ELECTED TO NATIONAL OFFICE

Truman R. Nodland, associate professor of agricultural economics at the

University of Minnesota, was this week named college vice president of the

American Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers.

The election was made at the society's meeting in Chicago.

Nodland has been on the University staff since 1938 and is a teacher and

research worker in farm management. In October, he received an award from the

National Conclave of Farm House Fraternity, for his service to that organization.

-pjt-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate releas e

RED OIL CAN AWARD TO BE GIVEN AT CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY

Students on the Sf:. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota will hold

their annual Christmas Assembly Wednesday evening, Dee. 10..

Highlighting the event will be the 43rd presentation of the "Little Red Oil

C an. II It will be given to a student or faculty member in either the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics or the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Starting at 8: 30, the assembly will feature Christmas music by the

Sf:. Paul campus chorus, led by Norman Abelson, director and Dale Warland,

assistant director. Accompanist will be Carol Rand,a University senior.

The Little Red Oil Can is one of the oldest and most cherished traditions

on the St. Paul campus. It started as a joke in 1916, when students gave it to the

late Dean E. M. Freeman, who had a Model-T Ford and was known for running out

of gas.

Campus people thought the award was such a good idea that it's been

awarded every year since, to a student or staff member who has made an outstanding

contribution to student life. Whoever receives the award keeps it for the coming

year.

I
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EXTENSION CONFERENCE PROGRAM LISTED

A group of local and nationally-known agricultural and educational authoritiei

will address next week's annual conference of the University of Minnesota

Agrieultural Extenoion Service.

The conference, to be attended by some 300 persons, will be Tuesday

through Friday, Dec. 9-12, on the St. Paul campus.

General session speakers Tuesday will be E. L. Peterson, assistant

secretary of agricul ture, Washington, D. C. and Skuli Rutford, Minnesota state

extension director. Peter son will discus s "Extension's Role in Human Betterment"

and Rutford's topic will be "Developments in Minnesota Extension Work. "

Speakers at the ·Wednesday general session will be O. V. Wells, adminish'at

of the USDA Agricultural Marketing serviee and O. B. Jesness, retired University

agricu1tural economics head. Well's talk will be on II Looking Ahead in Agriculture"

and Jesness will speak on "Applying Outlook Information."

"The Extensionv"lorker--An Educational Catalyst" will be the topic discus se/

at the Friday general session by Keith McFarland, assistant director of resident

instruction on the St. Peu I campus. Also speaking will be C. Gilbert Wrenn,

education professor, on I'Believing in Yourself. "

Special sessions on home economics and agricultu~ewill be held Wednesday

afternoon and Thursday morning. Planning home programs, homemaker problems,

agricultural policies, production and marketing problems will be aired at these

meetings. In agriculture.Jproblems in dairy, swine and poultry and eggs will be

emphasized.
A special session on extension methods will be Thursday afternoon.e The conference will be climaxed by an All-Extension party Thursday evening

in the Coffman Memorial Union on the University's Minneapolis campus.

ff## -pjt-
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HERE'S HOW TO WHITEN DACRON

Immediate release

How can I restore whiteness to a Dacron blouse or shirt that has turned

a tattle-tale gray?

This is one of the questions consumers ask mOlt frequently regarding

care of new fabrics, according to extension clothing specialists at the University

of Minnesota.

For a satisfactory method of whitening discolored or badly stained

Dacron or Orion, the specialists recommend these four steps:

1. Dissolve I cup of electrical dishwashing compound (such as Calgonite

or Electrosal) in 1 gallon of warm water in an enameled container. Stir the solution

with a wooden spoon until the compound is dissolved. Avoid getting the solution

into your eye s or on your skin.

2. Soak the garment overnight. Be sure it is completely covered with

the solution.

3. In the morning place the container under the facuet and let water run

into the container for about 10 minutes for an overflow rinse. Rub soiled areas

briskly with a soft brush or sponge.

4. Wash the garment thoroughly.

HI}#
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ABRAHAM NAMED OFFICER IN NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Roland Abraham, assistant director of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service, has been elected vice grand director of Epsilon

Sigma Phi, national honorary Extension Service fraternity.

He was named to the post at a recent meeting of the Grand Council of the

national organization in Washington. At the same meeting the fraternity presented

a distinguished service award to Paul C. Johnson, former editor for the University

of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture and now editor of the Prairie Farmer •.

magazine.

Abraham has been assistant director of the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service since 1954. Previously he was district county agent supervisor

for northwestern Minnesota and had served as agricultural agent in Big Stone and

Jacks on counties.

•
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~ LIQUID FERTILIZER CAN EQUAL SOLID FORM

Liquid mixed fertilizer can produce at least as high corn yield increases as

will fertilizer in dry form, persons attending the Soils and Fertilizer Short Course

at the University of Minnesota were told today.

Robert C. Anderson, University soils researcher, reported trials compar-

I

I

t
l
!

ing both solid and liquid " starter ll fertilizer on corn raised on three different soil

types in west central Minnesota. In each case, the corn getting liquid fertilizer

yielded 2-4 bushels per acre more than that getting solid form.

Since these are only one year's results, such a small difference can't be

considered important. But the tests do show the possibilities in liquid fertilizer,

Anderson said.

In the last four years, he pointed out, use of liquid fertilizer has grown from

nothing to about 5 percent of all fertilizers applied in the state. Last summer,

around 20,000 tons of liquids were used, out of a total application of 443, 000 tons.

In the recent trials, Anderson applied both forms of starter fertilizer at the

rate of 12 pounds nitrogen, 36 pounds phosphate and 18 pounds potash per acre.

Liquid fertilizers have both good and bad points, according to Anderson. On

the favorable side, they help speed up the corn planting operation. The liquid is

r handled by pumps, meaning there are no sacks to lift. There is little or no plugging

t . in the equipment as often happens with dry fertilizers.

~-
~ (more)

!
!



add 1 fertilizer short course

•
them.

Biggest disadvantage of liquids is that it takes special equipment to handle

Also, up to now, liquid mixtures have been limited in the amount of total

plant food they contain, but that may be changed in the future, Anderson said.

Another University soils research, J. B. Weber, told visitors that while

lime can make some big increases in farm profits, there's a limit to how much

will payoff in Minnesota..

Weber said Rosemount Experiment station workers applied lime at four

different rates in 1951. The fields have since followed a rotation of corn, oats

and two year s alfalfa.

Where the land got 6 tons lime per acre, crop yield increases over the

years have totalled up to an extra $44 return per acre over fields not limed, But

this was the highest rate to make this much of a profit increase. Applying 12 or

24 tons per acre didn't increase returns above the 6-ton rate.

Weber found no increase in corn yields from liming. However, both alfalfa

and oats yielded higher where the land got some lime, although the increase in

oats varied from year to year.

Corn lodging was not much of a problem in Minnesota last summer,

visitors were told by Harley Otto, extension agronomist. He said that on one farm

in southern Minnesota, however, applying a soil insecticide reduced the amount of

leaned and broken plants.

But Otto emphasized that corn lodging is probably much more than an

insect problem. He said the best thing farmers can do, as far as present

knowledge is concerned, is to plant hybrids which are known to be resistant to

lodging.

##11 B- 2227-pjt
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NEW U POULTRY SPECIALIST NAMED

Immediate release

Robert W. Berg, Barron, Wis., has taken up duties as poultry specialist

for the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

According to Skuli Rutford, Minnesota Extension Director, Berg has the

position formerly held by Miss Cora Cooke, who retired last June. Berg will work

with other extension specialists, county extension workers and farmers on poultry

production and marketing.

Originally from Welch, Minn., Berg is a 1935 graduate of Red Wing high

school. He attended the University of Minnesota during three different periods,

earning his B. S. with distinction in 1941, his M. S. in 1950 and his Ph. D. in

poultry breeding in 1953.

From 1953 until recently, he was a geneticist and hatchery manager for

the Jerome Turkey hatchery at Barron. He earlier served with the Minnesota

Poultry Improvement board from 1945-48 and was an assistant geneticist for a

hatchery in Bellevue, Wash., from March to November, 1953.

He served in the U. S. Army from 194Z-45, part of which time included

duty in the Pacific theater.

Berg is married and has three children.

##// B-ZZZ6-pjt



CAPTION: Faraers can get a free evaluation of
their forage during Farm and Bome Week. William
Bueg, extension agronomist at the University of
Minnesota, deaonstrating the difference between
good and poor hay, will give faraers coaplete
reports of how good their hay and silage is.

Universit~ Farm and Home
laeiitut. of Agricul.ture
UDaversity of Minnesota
S~~ul 1, Minnesota
De~er lJ, 1958

News Special to Weeklies

FARM, BOME WEBK
WILL FEATURE
HAY, SILAGE SHOW

Bere's a chance to really find out how your hay and silage stack up.

You can send a sample of each to the Hay and Silage show held during Farm and Home Week,

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 15 and 16 on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus. The Week

itself is Jan. 13-16.

William Bueg, extension agronomist at the University, says there are two main benefits

you can get from entering the show.

First, with this"quality check" you can better tell how to handle your feed supply. This

can tell you how to substitute, either by buying better quality forage or by simply adjusting

your grain feeding.

Second, it can tell you how good your method of making hay or silage really iso If you

aren't satisfied with the quality of your forage, this is one way to find out how to do it __iiero

This is the second year for the hay show and the fourth for silage at Farm and Bome Weeko

Last year, there were 68 hay and 278 silage entrieso Of the 1958 hay entries, 13 percent scored

excellent, lJ6 percent good, 35 percent fair and 6 percent poor.

There are no prizes or placings in this event. Farmers instead are urged to enter samples

I
I typical of their whole hay or silage supply. That way, the results they get will be most mean-
~

ingful. Hay will be scored according to stage at cutting, leafiness, condition and color.

Evaluation points for silage are stage at cutting, color and odor.

For entering the hay division, send in at least a 2-inch slice of a bale, or an equal

amount of loose or chopped hay. For silage, send a quart of the material in a plastic bag.

4ItyOU can get an entry biank and information sheet from the county agent's officeo Send the

samples to the Extension Agronomy office, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

# # #
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AGED GROUP
LEADS IN
FALL FATALITIES

To all counties

ATTa HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December 15 or after

Are you over 65 or do you have someone in your home over 65?

If so, the Minnesota Department of Health has an eye -opening statistic for

you. More than four-fifths of all fatalities due to falls last year involved people over

65.

That's why it is necessary to take special precautions against falls. especial

ly when older people are near, saya Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at

the University of Minnesota.

When people reach 65 or over, they often have poor eyesight, deafness and

loss of fine muscular coordination which make their living more hazardous, Prick-

ett says. Though protective devices are essential in all homes, they become a

necessity in homes where older people are living.

Prickett gives these suggestions for a safer homel

Install handrails on all stairways even where there are only two or three

steps. Bathtubs and showers should have grab bars.

Keep clutter off floors and passageways.

Install good lig hting on stairways and in halls.

Anchor rugs. Skidding rugs are a constant threat to the safety of older peop~e.

Arrange furniture to provide clear passageways.

Being aware of the dangers in your home and providing for their removal

now may save money and suffering in the future.

-sah-



To all counties

For use week of
December 15 or later

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

GRASS AND LEGUME
HARD TO BEAT FOR
DAIRY PASTURES

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota

a St. Paul I, Minnesota
• December 8, 1958

.-
I

When you seed down a field of your best .oil for dairy pasture, the "old stan

dard" alfalfa-grass mixture is still prolJ.bly the b.st one to pick.

Firat-year results of a new University of Minnesota experiment show the al

falfa-grass pasture yielded more total dry matter per acre than a "straight gra.s"

pasture of brome and orchardgras. fertilized with 140 pounds of nitrogen per acre.

Also, cows produced more milk per acre from the alfalfa and grass than they

did from the other one. And the old standard mix did just as well in these respects

as a "shotgun" mixture of 9 different legumes and grasses.

Walter F. Wedin, U. S. Department of Agriculture agronomist and John D.

Donker. University dah.,. scienti.t~ made the study. They seeded the three differ

ent mixture. in fall, 1957. at the Rosemount station.

l
I
I

~

I
I

The alfalfa-grass mixture last summer produced 1.95 tons total dry matter

peracre, compared to 1.74 tons for the straight grass and Z. 16 tons from the third

mixture. Cows ate about 56 percent of the standard, 46.5 percent of the straight

grass and around 54 percent of the 9-variety pasture.

Biggest trouble with that shotgun mixture was its c08t--$lZ. 75 per acre just
for seed. The legume-grass cost $5.59 per acre for seed and the straight grals was
$3.16. Real purpose of the 9-variety mixture is to see if such a high seeding rate-
3Z pounds total seed per acre--will produce more plants per acre and prevent the
forage from maturing too rapidly.

This fall, there were an average of 30 plants per square loot in the standard
pasture, ZO in the all-grass plots and 44 in the 9-variety area. How well these
counts hold up in future years remains to be seen.

Milk production figures were, alfalfa-grass, 7, Z73 pounds per acreJ straight
grass, 5,884 pounds: 9-variety mix, 6,OZl pounds. It's u8ually considered quite
good whenever there are 6,000 or more powUie produced per acre. Wedin and Don
ker warn. however, against basing too much on these figures. Much of the variation
could be due to differences among cows, ...nd needs to be tested further.

A Besides, the researchers emphasize, these are only first-year results. And
.the .tudies are on first-rate land. Where it's necessary to pasture land which can't

be worked and reseeded, just fertiliziDg and managing the pasture better might ltill
be the best answer.

/I ## ## It ##
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SPEC:rAL to Tom Doughty,
THE PARMEa, Webb Publlshin&
Co., St. Paul

TDtELY TIPS FOR THE DliI:. 20 ISSUE

Use tire resistant decorations to help guarantee 8 Merry Christmas. Approved

electrical circuits kept in good repair are a Must, and place Christ..'Il8s trees in

a paU ot water or wet Mnd. Keep them away fran radiators or hel:lt registen to

help insure you and Y0ur family ot a sate Christmas holiday.

* * * -Glenn PrickBtt

It's an ill wind that doesn't blow anyone some good. Blizzards are never a

very- pleasant experience, but they do give fanners the opportunity to measure

the effectivenes8 of their shelter belts. Weak spote or IIholes" are very obvious

during and after a winter stom. They show where additional tree planting i&

required for f'lax1mum shelter belt protection. By determining your needs now, you

can make more efficient plans tor planting in the spring.

* * * --MarTin Slnith

or all live lambs born in M1nnesot.a, about one out of six doesn't reach

market. Attention to litt,le details could easily reduce this trel1l8udoUB loes

60 to 70 percent. Warm quarters at lambing, proper tre~tment for pneumonia and

enterotoxemia, and proper feed tor the ewe to sssure strong lambs at birth and

adeqU8te milk supply, can cut these 108ses.

-l* .~ * -R. M. Jordan

It peys to impfO"te residual growth in the woodlot. Diseased, malformed or

dead trees should be removed to give the other, more valuable species a chance to

grow to marketable size. Young, vigorous aapl1ngs have a better chance t.o develop

if trees growing too close together are thinned, giving theq1 more room to grow.

Thinning stimulates quality growth in the remaining tree.. Less nwrketab1e timber

can often be remO'led and converted jnto usable 1uluber for repairing farm structures.

* * *
(more )

-Parker Anderson



add 1 - tilnely tips

Mange and lice cost hog raisers !IIoney. Control mange and 1ioe by spraying

sows with benzene hexachloride or lindane. For best results follow instructl0Q8

on the container.

* * * --H. G. Zayoral

Team work i8 8 must if Minnesota egg producers expect to canpete with other

area8 1n the national egg market. Only 30 percent of the .U8 produced in

Minnesota are now coosumed in the 8tate--10 percent are consumed out-of-state.

Where does the team. work ccxne in? It involves both producers and handlere.

Unless producers supply quality eggs, and handlers retain that high quality and

move eggs to l'Q8rket a8 quickly and cheaply a. possible, Min.nesota III share in the

national egg market will dip to lower levels. Minnesota prodUced 7.2 peroent ot

tne nation IS total egg supply in 1955. Our production of the total dropped

to 6.3 percent in 1958.

* * ... --We H. Dana"
It you're haVing trouble starting your tr&ctor engine, maybe it I S because

70U 're using a sURlIer blend gasoline. Refineries make one blend in 8um:ner and

another in winter. The winter blend is especially designed for colder weather.

* * * ~1ll1am Olson

# # # # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
December 15 or after

Some of the starting trouble in your farm tractor this winter may be the re-

suIt of using gasoline you bought last summer. William Olson, University of Minn-

esota agricultural engineering instructor, says refineries make one blend in sum-

mer and another in winter. The winter blend is especially designed for colder

weather and will make starting easier.

* * lie lie lie

Farmers who have ewes to lamb in late April and May should expect lower

prices for lambs when they're ready for market. R. M. Jordan, livestock specia-
,

~ list at the University of Minnesota, says in order to help make ends meet, winter
•

, the ewes as economically as possible. This usually means feeding no grain until

about the last month before lambing. Jordan also suggests planning now to arrange

for some good pasture J because that's where lambs make most of their growth.

Temporary pasture from oats and rape has looked the best in University tests.

Itt s also a good idea to worm ewes if they aren't bred yet.

* lie lie lie lie

Poultry scientiots- have found that whether "unknown growth factors" are any

help to growing turkeys may depend on whether the birds hatch from eggs laid early

i
~

or late in the hatching season. Paul Waibel, University of Minnesota poultry nutri

tionist, learned that unknown factors made little growth difference in poults from

eggs laid 2 to 4 weeks after hens started production. But for poults from eggs laid

10-14 weeks after laying started, unknown factors increased growth 12 percent.

* lie lie * lie

Liquid mixed fertilizer can produce at least as high corn yield increases as

will fertilizer in dry form, according to Robert C. Anderson, University soils re-

searcher. He compared solid and liquid starter on corn in west central Minnesota.

Use of liquid fertilizer in recent years has grown from nothing to about 5 percent

of all fertilizers applied in the state.

lie * * lie ale
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TIPS GIVEN FOR
FEEDING YEARLINGS

To all counties

For use week of
December 15 or later

Wondering how to get the most out of your yearling feeder cattle?

Then note this advice from R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

The way to get the animals to market the quickest, of course:, would be to put

them on a "full grain feed" right now. And at present feed prices, a high-grain ra-

tion would make feed costs per pound of gain only slightly higher than would feeding

a lot of silage. On the other hand, corn silage will give you more pounds of beef per

acre of cropland than will full-feeding grain from now until slaughter weight.

If you do plan to feed silage for 4-5 months, Jacobs has these tips. Feed be

tween Z and 3 pounds of high-protein supplement per head daily for either corn or

oats 8i1age~ One pound of the high-protein supplement might well contain 10 milli

grams of stilbestrol. Give the cattle all the silage they want and 3-4 pounds alfalfa

hay every day, plus Z or 3 pounds of grain per head per day.

If you feed alfalfa silage, the yearlings won't need any protein supplement at

all. Also, under this plan. the cattle would receive limited grain, not more than

4- 5 pounds eac h day.

For the final 60-90 days, take the cattle off silage entirely. Give them a full

feed of ground ear corn, 3 pounds of alfalfa, and only one pound of high protein con

centrate per bead daily.

# # 11/#/#
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BARN VENTILATING
CA LLS FOR MORE
THAN JUST FAN

To all counties

For use week of
December 15 or later

Just putting a fan in the barn wall won't do your dairy cows much good.

But properly installed, a good stable ventilation system will add years to the

life of your barn. It will make for healthier cows. And it will mean one less source

of odors to taint the milk.

Donald Bates and Dennis Ryan, extension agricultural engineers at the Univer

sity of Minnesota, describe "How to Select and Install Electric Fans for Dairy Stable

Ventilation" in Plan Sheet M-IZ8, an extension information sheet.

They point out that a ventilation system needs two parts--a fresh air inlet sys-

:.tem and an exhaust system. Also, part of the exhaust system must run continuously,

meaning it must have flexible capacity. In cold weather, it should move out only e-

nough air to remove moisture from the cows' breath. In warmer weather, it must

also remove heat.

Bates and Ryan recommend the "slot type" inlet system. This calls for an

opening an inch wide around the stable, at the point where the ceiling joins the walls,

Then, partially warmed but fresh outdoor aircan enter the stable uniformly from

the mow or attic space above, regardless of how windy it is.

The engineers give these pointers on fans:

Put them in the warmest part of the barn, not the coldest. If possible, place
fans where they won't have to discharge into the prevailing wind. Have them no cIos
er than 8 feet from outside doors.

Install all fans near the ceiling. Build a duct extending from 15 inches above
the floor up to and surrounding the continuously running fan. You can put a damper
near the bottom of the duct so the air flow can be partly reduced in cold weather.

For the high capacity part of the ventilation system, put the thermostat at a
bout the level of the cows' backs near the center of the stable. Don't put it on an out
side wall~

The ideal temperature for a dairy stable is between 40 and 50 degrees. It's
easier to keep moisture down at the lower temperature.

•
Pl~ Sheet M-IZ8 allo gives detailed advice for determining the needed fan

apacity, selection of fans, and constructing a slot inlet system. You can get a copy
at the county extension office or by writing to the Agricultural Bulletin Room,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

ff # * /# /# * /#
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ACC!DENTS DON'T
TAKE VACATION
AT CHRISTMAS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENT
For release week of
December 15 or after

Four-H' ers will soon be enjoying Christmas vacation with its outdoor fun.

But accidents don't take vacations, warns 4-H Club Agent ----
That's why care and common sense are especially important at this time of the year.

To make the skating party a success, not a tragedy, locate water currents and

springs if you are skating on a river or lake and stay away from those areas, ~rges

Clenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Going sliding? Remember not to hook a toboggan or sled behind a car. In-

town sliders should use closed or barricaded streets only. Cars and sleds don't

belong together on the same street. When tobogganing, be aware of trees, hidden

stumps and stones and make sure there is a clear track before taking off.

Winter aleighrides are fun if no one gets hurt. A sleigh pulled by a tractor

needs a reliable driver who has a driver's license. No extra riders should be on

the tractor. Have a railing across the front end of the rack to prevent falling for-

ward between tractor and rack. Avoid rough horseplay which may cause someone

to fall off the rack into the path of oncoming traffic. See that the sleigh rack has

orte or more red taillights or red reflectors visible to the rear from a distance of

500 feet. The tractor should have two white headlights and a red tail light.

If you're a skier, know when to leave the slopes. When exhausted, you can't

control your skis. Don't try the highest hill until you are skilled enough. A begin

ner on an advanced slope is a danger to himself and to the other skiers.

-sah-
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LOCAL STUDENT NM1ED OFFICER OF UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION

Special to Hometown Papers

For Immediate Release

Richard Gregor, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Gregor ot KUkeruv. Minnesota,

has been named treasurer of the Brewster Hall association at the Universi~ ot

Minnesota.

A sophomore in the College ot Agriculture, Forestr,y and Home Eoonomics, Mr.

Gregor has taken up his duties during the tall quarter ot the sohool year at the

university.

The Brewster Hall aS5ociation is a student self-io.ernment society which

manages ma.ny of the affairs of Brewster Hall. a boys' dorm!tor,y• The program ot

the organization includes educational, social and student welfare act~vities.

Such student groups, in addition to regular oourse work, help students

prepare tor future careers in professional and vocational fields of agriculture,

forestr,y, and Home economics.

Also autive in several other organizations, }ir. Gregor is a member of the

Independent Men's Co-op and the Agricultural Education Club.

Af\ ,, ,

-'__J./ , :"- ..
:./.,' ,.'
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Special to Hometown ra1Ars

For Immediate Release

LOCAL S'l'UDEN'I' NAm:r OFFICER OF UNIVF2S1 'IT ORGANIZATION

Ben Hart, son of ;'lr. and Mrs. B. L. Hart of Excelsior, Minnesota, has been

named Treasurer of the student chapter of the American Veterinary Medicine AS80Ciation

at the Uniftrllity ot Hinnesota.

A junior in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and HOM EcOJ1Olll1cs, Mr-. Ha-t

hall taken up his duties d,ring the tall quarter of the IIchool Y'tar at the university.

American Veterinary Medicine Allsociation, one of many such organizations on

the St. Paul oampus J is. organized to promote fellowship and to avail students ot

the opportunities oftered by the American Veterinary Medical AIl.ociation.

Such student group., in addition to regular course work, help students

prepare for future careers in professional· and vocational fields of agriculture,

forestry, and home economics.

Alao active in several other organizations, Mr. Hart is athletic chainun

ot Alpha Pm. fraternity and a member of the Agriculture Toaetmastere.
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TWO 4-H'ERS AWARDED RAILROAD SCHOLARSHIPS

Two Minnesota 4-H'ers are recipients of $100 scholarships, Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Winners are: Nancy Lind, 18, Grand Marais, Chicago, Rock Island and

Pacific Railroad company scholarship, and Robert KrcU, 18, Glencoe, Chicago

North Western Railway company scholarship.

Miss Lind, now a freshman in home economics at the University of

Minnesota, has spent eight years in 4-& During this time she has been president

of her local club and secretary of the Cook county 4-H council. She helped organize

Cook county 4-H federation and two new 4-H clubs. She was awarded the scholar-

ship because of her leadership work.

Krcil, also a freshman at the University of Minnesota, won a trip to 4-H

Club congress this year for his work in field crops. The scholarship was awarded

because of his work in this area. Last year he was a delegate to 4-H Club week.

Active in 4-H for seven years, Krcil was president of his local club last year.

~
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TWO CHIPPEWA EXTENSION AGENTS WIN INFORMATION CONTEST

Eugene F. Pilgram, Chippewa county agent, and Roger Larson, assistant

agricultural agent in the same county, were this morning named co-winners of the

annual information contest sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.

They received the contest's "traveling trophy" during this morning's session

of the extension conference on the St. Paul campus.

The two agents took the award for their information work with newspapers,

dl'cular letters, radio and visual aids.

First-place winners in individual divisions of the contest were:

Circular and newsletters: Barbara Carson, Scott county, overall; Paul

Kunkel, Brown county, circular letters; John Ankeny, Watonwan county, newsletters

Radio: Burton Olson, Benton county, overall; Oleon, best men's radio pro-

'§'ram; Virginia White, Martin county, best women's radio program.

Press: Richard Brand, Todd county, overall; Dorothy Heieie, Sibley county,

women's news columns; Marian Dryden, Kandiyohi county, women's news coverage;

Brand, men's columns and Orion Carlson, Stevens county, men's news coverage.

Visual Aids: Marian Nelson, Ramsey county, overall; Oswald Daellenbach,

Clay county. series of pictures; Susanne Edman, South St. Louis county, pictures

taken with agent cooperation; Marian Nelson, color slides; Orion Carlson, teaching

aids.

The section winners all received copies of the Centennial book, "The Face

of Minnes ota. 'I

Colburn, Itasca~ Glen Chambers, Wi1kin~ Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa; Richard

l

re
~
t

I
~
l

Blue ribbon winners in the respective sections and their counties were:

Circular letters: Dorothy Heieie, Sibley; Jeanette Bogue, Kandiyohi; Floyd

(more)
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e Angus, Olmsted; George Records, Murrrr; James Edman, Swift; Barbara Carson,

Scott; and Claudia Macdonald, Roseau.

Newsletters: Roger Larson, Chippewa; Susanne Edman, So. St. Louis;

Byron Kunkel, Blue Earth; Barbara Carson, Scott; Lerry Peichel, Brown; John

Peterson, Sibley; Harlie Larson, Houston; Richard Angus, Olmsted; Arnold

Claassen, Lincoln; and Conrad Kvamme, ~.

Women's radio programs: Ruth Spidahl, Grant; and Jean Lovdokken,

Chippewa.

Men's radio talks: Eugene Pilgram, ~hippewa; Richard Brand, Todd;

Duane Wilson, Sibley; Ray Palmby, Jackson; Conrad Kvamme, Norman. and

Ross Huntsinger, Nobles.

Men's radio interviews: Fred Kaehler, Anoka; George Saksa, Itasca: Robert

Ascheman, Winona; Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa; Arnold Sandager, Scott; Roger

Larson, Chippewa; and Russell Krech, Stearns.

Women's news columns: Susanne Edman, South St. Louis; and Jeanette

Bogue, Kandiyohi.

Women l s news coverage: Dorothy Heieie, Sibley; Harriet Bakehouse,

Steele; Jeanette Bogue, Kandiyohi; Olive Ness, ~; Lois Bleichwehl. Goodhue;

Beverly Latzke, Nobles; and Susanne Edman, South St. Louis.

Men's news columns: Oswald Daellenbach, Clay; Duane Wilson, Sibley;

Glen Chambers, Wilkin; Ross Huntsinger, Nobles; Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs;

James Edman, Swift; Arnold Sandager, Scott; Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa; Conrad

Kvamme, Norman; Arnold Claassen, Lincoln; Burton Olson, Benton; and Don

Vollman, ~.

Men's news coverage: Glen Chambers, Wilkin; Clifton Halsey, Washington;

Warren Liebenstein, Rice; Eugene Pi 19ram, Chippewa; Ross Huntsinger, Nobles;

• Arnold Sandager, Scott; Delbert Sand, Traverse; Winton Fuglie, Wilkin; Duane

(more)
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• Wilson, Sibley; Jerry Richardson, 'Winona; Roger Larson, 9hipp~wa; Dale Smith,

Carver; Arnold Claassen, Lincoln; James Johnson, Faribault; Robert Ascheman,

Winona; Conrad Kvamme, Norman; Fred Kaehler, Anoka; E. E. Bjuge, Sherburne;

Richard Brand, Todd; Oliver Strand, Fillmore; and Harold Rosendahl, Norman.

Photos taken by extension workers; Winton Fuglie, Wilkin; James Holfbeck,

Morrison; Orion Carlson, Stevens; Floyd Colburn, .!!!.!£!.i Paul Kunkel, Brown;

and Glen Chambers, Wilkin.

Photos taken in cooperation with agents: Dayton Larson, North St. Louis;

Olive Ness, ~; Roger Larson, Chippewa; Dale Smith, Carver; Winton FugUe,

Wilkin; Floyd Colburn, Itasca; and Conrad Kvamme, Norman.

Color slides: Clifton Halsey, Washington; John Ankeny, Watonwan; Ada

Todnem, Pipestone; Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs; George Saksa, Itasca; Eugene

Ormberg, Nob!e~; Roger Larson, Chippewa; Duane Wilson, ,~ibley; Paul Kunkel,

Brown; Lerry Peichel, Brown; Robert Ascheman, Winona; Eugene Pilgram,

Chippewa; Arnold Claassen, Lincoln; and Burton Olson, Beaton.

Teaching aids: Fred Kaehler, Anoka; Roger Larson, Chippewa; Marian

Nelson, Ramsey; Marvin Glson, Mille Lacs; Floyd Colburn, ~a; George

Saksa, Itasca; and Winton Fuglie, Wilkin.

I
~
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IMPORTANCE OF RECORDS IN DAffiY FARMING CITED BY EXTENSION DIRECTOh

A record chart that separates the real "money-maker" cows from the poor

ones is one of the best tools Minnesota dairy farmers can get to increase their

incomes, state extension workers were told today.

Skuli Rutford, state Agricultural Extension director, explained a recently

introduced record-keeping system that costs the farmer only 25 cents and takes

about a half hour per month to keep up. "This system offers a big opportunity for

farmers not on a record keeping program now, " he said. The plan would supplement

the DHIA testing programs which have been used for many years.

He spoke at the annual extension conference on the University of Minne15cta's

St. Paul campus. Average total milk production in Minnesota is about 6, 900 pounds

per cow annually, he said. "Many counties are under 5,500 pounds per cow. "

He pointed out that individual records are kept on less than 10 percent of

the cows being milked in the state. IIYet, dairying is one of our most important

sources of income. In light of our changing agriculture, this shouldn't continue for

long, " he said. "The herd owner without records has little definite information on

which to base a feeding, breeding or culling program. He is working in the dark, II

The new system Rutford told about is already in use in some areas of the

state. Farmers using it simply weigh the milk from each cow once a month. A

simple chart then estimates the total production of each animal for that month.

Farmers can get these charts through county extension offices.

Rutford said Dairy Herd Improvement association summaries show the

importance of "keeping check" on cows. "They show that a cow producing 400 pounds

of butterfat annually pays 13 times as much for labor as one producing just 200

pounds." DHIA in general has an enviable record, Rutford says. liThe 81,000 cows

tested in the program in 1957 averaged 377 pounds of butterfat. This is 132 pounds

over the state average, and shows how dairymen have used records to build up their
.•/ •. rds."

While larger herds have some advantages, Rutford said there will continue
. to be a place for herds of 10 to 20 cows on thousands of Minnesota farms, as long as

the small herd has high production per cow.
### B-2232-pjt
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ECONOMISTS STRESS IMPORTANCE OF OUTLOOK TO FARMERS

Two of the nation's top agricultural economists today stressed the need for

having outlook information "built into" regular farm operations.

O. V. Wells and O. B. Jesness both said that good agricultural outlook

work is no "one- shot" operation. Rather, they told the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service conference, it must be a continuing job••

Wells is administrator of the Agricultural' Marketing Service of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture and Jesness is retired agricultural economics head at

the University of Minnesota. The conference is this week on the St. Paul campus.

Wells gave the county extension workers four main points on outlook:

1. Successful agricultural outlook work is much more than simply passing

on forecasts at one time of year. It must be based on giving farmers a better

understanding of economic trends to help them make their own decisions.

2. Outlook calls for a complete collection and regular release of statistics~

along with a thorough economic analysis--as is done jointly in Minnesota by the

Federal-State crop reporting service and University agricultural economists.

3. Economists and marketing specialists can't do outlook work alone.

Specialists in other agricultural fields have a role to play, too.

4. Good agricultural outlook work is never a "one- shot" or "grease- gun"

operation.

Jesness said that ups and downs in livestock show there is more need for

• .mderstanding and applying outlook information than is now being done. "Farmers

lay production plans for markets that may be a long time distance away, " he

explained. (more)



"When the production cycle is at the low point and prices are high, many

add I Wells and Jesness

e
farmers expand output and when the results hit the market, prices fall enough so

plans are made to decrease production. This shows the importance of basing pro-

duction plans on the outlook for prices likely to prevail at time of sale rather than

on prices at planning time. "

Speaking on the 1959 outlook itself, Wells said cash receipts from farm

marketings should hold up well, compared with 1958. "There is a que Dtion, though~'

he said, "as to what may happen to hogs in case too many are produced and as to

whether crop yields, especially for wheat, are likely to be as good in some areas

as they were in 1958. II

He added that increasing interest, tax, wage and other costs will likely

bring some increase in farm production expenses next year. Therefore, he said,

"Some reduction in total realized net income to farm operators from farming

appears likely. although indications are that many farmers will fare about as well

in 1959 as this year. II

Wells stated that "increases in the nation's general cost structure have

had more effect on farmers' costs in the last few years than on prices of products

sold by farmers.

"Farmers must not only pay higher per-unit cost rates. but current

technical advances are such that farmers must increasingly use purchased rather

l than farm-produced resources. The cost of handling. processing and selling food

! and textile items is also climbing, which of course means increased consumer

~
l costs and sales resistance. All of this adds to the farm "cost-price squeeze. "
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IMPORTANCE OF EFFICIENT MILK DRYING PLANTS NOTED

Newly-established milk drying plants need large volume if they are to bring

good return!' to owners and patrons, the annual conference of the University of

Minn~sot.. AgI'i~ulturalEfCtension Servic& was told today.

S. 1'. Coulter, University dairy industry professor, said many drying plants

have been set up which simply cannot handle enough volume to be efficient.

"An efficient, well-planned operation would require a volume of something

near half a million pounds of milk per day. This large a volume is possible in many

small communities, but some have been built which handle as little as a tenth that

much. II

Larger, modern plant equipment and automation are constantly increasing

potential drying plant efficiency, Coulter said. "We used to think a milk dryer was

big if it could produce I, 000 pounds of powder per hour. That no longer is true.

There are some that handle up to 4, 000 pounds pur hour, and they may go even

higher in the future. Yet, the small dryers require just as much labor as the

larger ones. "

He listed three main disadvantages of extremely small drying plants.

1. Inability to employ well-trained managers.

2. Lack of adequate laboratory facilities and inability to hire competent

t~chnical personnel.

3. Too small a volume to make the most efficient use of labor they do have.

Coulter compared the milk drying plant situation to th6 butter industry. "For

the last 25 years, " he said, "economists have pointed out that it would be more

~ro£itable to consolidate creameries into larger units. To soms extent, that has

~appened. There are now only about half as many creameries as 20 years ago."

(more)
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"Now, however," he added, "we may be running into the same problem in

·ilk drying plants.

large volume. "

Maximum efficiency and economy are not possible without

Another speaker, Elton Johnson, head of the University poultry department,

told the county agents that the backyard flock can't survive the demand for quality

and volume in today's poultry and egg markets.

He said that a laying flock of at least 1,000 hens is the bare minimum to

insure a farmer of a good market outlet,

"The poultry industry is becoming a highly specialized industry, " he said.

"Efficient production and good financing are needed for future success." He pointed

out that Minnesota's egg industry takes in more than $100 million annually and

shows no evidence of decline. Also, laying flocks are getting larger. He pointed

to a 1954 survey showing that 40 percent of the flocks contained more than 400 hens,

while only 5 percent in 1930 had that many.

"Also, " he added, "more than 2,200 producers had flocks of more than

l 800 hens in 1954, compared to less than 200 with flocks that large in 1930. "
•
, Turning to the turkey industry, Johnson said profit margins are small

because of tremendous production. "Only efficient producers will survive through-

out future years, II he said. "There is no hope for improved margins, so producers

must turn to better management and integration to make a good return. "

Johnson said turkey breeder operations will continue to grow in Minnesota

and poult prices may be reduced, which would mean some gain to tu~key growers.,
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DEAN DOWELL RECEIVES LITT LE RED OIL CAN

Austin A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota, this evening received the

coveted "Little Red Oil Can" award.

University President J. L. Morrill made the presentation to Dowell

during the Christmas Assembly on the St. Paul campus. The Little Red Oil Can

has been presented annually to an outstanding staff or student personality on the

campus for 43 years.

Popular among both students and other staff members, Dowell has been

particularly active in revising instruction programs in the College. He played a

major role in the planning of Bailey Hall, new St. Paul campus dormitory, and the

St. Paul t:ampus student cent~r to be completed lioon.

Dowell is director of resident instruction on the St. Paul campus and is a

former instructor and research worker in livestock and agricultural economics.

Originally from Missouri, he has a B. S. A. degree from Iowa State college and an

M. S. and Ph. D. from the University of Minnesota.

He was a Un iversity extension specialist, 1922- 27; superintendent of the

Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston, 1927-37; and professor of agricultural

economics at the University, 1937-52. He was named to his present position in 1952.

Before coming to Minnesota, Dowell was an instructor of animal husbandry

at Iowa State and was head of the department of animal and dairy husbandry at the

University of Alberta at Edmonton, Canada.

In 1952, he visited Europe and Asia, where he studied possible outlets for

su:::,plus Minnesota farm products and land tenure problems. He is co- author of two

college books and has written a number of Univet'sity bulletins and repol'ta.

Dowell has been active in the American Association of Land- Grant Colleges

•
nd State Universities and is a former chairman of the Association's Division of
griculture executive committee. He is a Fellow in the American Association for

the Advancement of Science and is a member of several profeSSional and honorary
o:rganizationa.

I,
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EXTENSION AGENTS' ASSOCIATIONS NAME OFFICERS

Ronald McCamus, Kandiyohi county agent, was this week named president

of the Minnesota County Agricultural Agents' association for the coming year.

The el~ction was during the annual Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service conference at the University of Minnesota.

Other cO::lI~ty agent officers named were Frank Svoboda, Renville county.

vice president. and J. Rus sell Gute, Steele county, secretary-treasurer.

Newly-named county agent directors for 2-year terms are Oswald

Daellenbach, Clay county; William Dorsey, Hubbard county; Wayne Hanson,

Houston county; and George M. Gehant, Jr., Lac qui Parle county. Dale Smith,

Carver county, was named to fill a director vacancy left by Jerome Specht,

Wright county, who is temporarily on leave to do graduate work at the University.

Elected to the Home Agents' association were Mrs. Jeanette Bogue,

Kandiyohi county, president; Mrs. Hester McKinnon, North St. Louis county,

vice president; Irene Ott, McLeod county, secretary; and Mrs. Audrey Tolzmann,

Jackson co~nty, treasurer.

New officers of the 4-H Club Agents' associations are Mrs. Mable

Smilanich, North St. Louis county, president; Gerald Fahning, Dodge county, vice

president; Marian Dryden, Kandiyohi county, secretary; Harlem Sandberg,

Marshall county, treasurer; and Joe Fox, Hennepin county, historian.
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NEEDS OF PRESENT-DAY FAMILIES A CHALLENGE TO ADULT EDUCATION

Present-day families need enlarged adult educational services to help

them achieve their personal, social and economic goals for living, a Wisconsin

educator told Minnesota home agents attending the annual Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service conference on the University's S1:. Paul campus this week.

Christine Hillman, professor at the National Agricultural Extension

Center, University of Wisconsin, declared that a tremendous challenge faces adult

educational program planning. Among these are: how to reach the groups who

desire help, how to provide information of equal interest to all and in keeping with

the varied backgrounds of families, how to combine study and recreational programs

and how to prOVide for couple participation.

A recent study among young rural families in which husbands and wives

were under 35 years of age showed that the average family participated in few

formal organizations, Miss Hillman said. In questions concerning non-participa-

~ion. 39 percent of the women said that many existing organizations did not meet

their needs because programs and activities were frequently planned by and for

older people with little of value to the younger homemaker.

Nearly half of the young women in the survey expressed a desire for study

groups in the area of home management, family relationships and child care

organized around the needs of young homemakers. They asked for increased

responsibility in planning their own programs in existing organizations. They

also wanted study groups combined with recreational programs and "young

couples" clubs.
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ECONOMIST VIEWS PROS, CONS OF LIVESTOCK INTEGRATION

The big question in vertical integration for the livestock farmer is not

whether it will take place, but what form it will take, a University of Minnesota

extension economist said today.

Farm management specialist Hal Routhe told Minnesota -county agents.that

IIIntegration--sometimes called contract farming--is here as a method for arriving

at greater efficiency in production and marketing. The question is: will it be

farmer-led or business-dominated? II

IIS 0 far, II Routbe pointed 'out, "most of the interest in integration in live-

stock fft.rrning is at the feed supplier level. "

He spoke at the annual Agricultural Extension conference on the St. Paul

campus.

Integration, he explained, is any type of agricultural business in which two

or more steps in production, processing and distribution--which were formerly

independent-- are controlled in one place. The broiler industry, for example, is

almost entirely integrated and there ' s a trend toward integration in hog and beef

feeding.

"Integration won't envelope us overnight, but it will be a continuing trend, II

Routhe said. IIIt will help the trend to greater specialization on farms and will lead

to greater total output. 'With the continuing trend toward greater volume and

.Pital requirements to handle it, integration offers many producers an opportunity

to get greater financing. It will mean more geographical concentration of

production. "
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As advantages, Routhe said integration could reduce risks to farmers, sincee
production and price would be more likely to be stable. "Under some integration

schemes, the producer shifts part of his price risk to another party. 01' he reduces

his work by bargaining outside the regular market channels. How this would work,

of course, would depend on the type of arrangement. "

Also on the advantage side, Routhe listed more efficient use of labor

under integration, improved technology, better quality control and greater ability to

gear production to market demand.

Routhe also named some disadvantages of integration. I'There will be some

loss of freedom, " he said,"but it depends on the risk assumed by the integrator.

There is a danger of unfair contracts which might put farmers in unequal bargaining

positions.

"Control of decision-making could be shifted from the farm to other business.

In an extreme case, this could put the farmer in the role of a hired laborer.

could
Increased scale of operation / change the status of family farming, but whether

this will actually happen is questionablC:J.

IIIntegration could force the farmer to accept management dec.isions which

are less profitable to him. As an example, he could be contractually forced to

sell hogs at 200 pounds when it would really pay to hold them to higher weights. II

"If there are few integrators in an area, the producer may be forced to

follow undesirable terms or be stuck with unused facilities. "

Routhe urged farmers themselves to do these things:

"Watch for changes. Plan your production and marketing prog~am to make

good use of labor and gear production to changing consumer demand. Pick the live-

stock enterprise system best adapted to your farm and follow a good breeding

program.e "If you sign a contract, make sure you can live with it. And farmers need

to look into ways to band together to gain bargaining power. I'
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OTHER ADJUSTMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY DAIRY PROGRAMS, ECONOMIST SAYS

Dairy adjustment programs that ignore the rest of the farm problem aren't

likely to be successful, a University of Minnesota economist said today.

"Dairymen must recognize the overall agricultural problem," E. Fred

Koller told county agents at the annual Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service

conference on the St. Paul campus.

"Otherwise, II he continued, "if an adjustment in dairying were effective,

dairy prices would move up, but feed, labor and capital from other lines of

agriculture would move in to nullify the market improvement which had been made. 'I

Comparing different types of dairy programs, Koller said, "Dairy pur-

chase programs are a satisfactory way of dealing with market imbalance when

surpluses are relatively small. II He said that current success of the dairy program

has been helped by favorable prices for beef cattle and hogs. "This has enc ouraged

shifting farm production resources out of dairying and has restricted milk

production/'

Koller pointed out that production and consumption of milk in 1958 and' 59

will be closer to balance than at any time in the past 6 years. As a consequence, r~e

added, government purchases are apt to be small in the coming year. "It is even

possible there will be shortages of some types of dairy products in some areas

next summer and fall, II he said.

"When there is a wide gap between production and market sales, more

drastic remedies, such as milk production controls, may be needed, II he added.e
(more)
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"Production control is one of the severest ways to deal with dairy surpluses. It

ehould be limited to high- surplus situations. II

Koller said that because of inelastic demand for most da.iry foods,

"increased consumption" prograrns have rather limited possibilities.

However, he pointed out that distribution programs, like school lunch,

school milk, welfare donations and food stamp plans, have received more attention

lately as a result of unemployment in many areas. "We may hear more of them in

the next session of Congress," he said.

"Where state milk control laws have been used, they have helped to

stabilize producer prices, " Koller said, but he added that such laws ,haven't made

any important price increases. "These laws have been more effective in milk

deficit states than in states having large milk surpluses. A major weakness of

state milk control is that interstate supplies cannot be controlled. "

The economist said federal milk market orders have stabilized producer

prices in fluid market areas covered. But in some areas, he added, "it appears

that Class I prices (for bottled use) have been set at unduly high levels and large

supplies have resulted. The surplus supplies move into manufactured products in

competition with midwest producers. II

Milk market orders require all milk handlers to pay producers specified

minimum prices for milk in each use classification and to observe certain sale

terms. There are 72 federal milk market orders in the U. S., three of them in

Minnesota.
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County Agent Introduction

Diane Albers, Minnesota Centennial queen, pre.onts the Order of the

North Star to Roger Larson, left, and EUiene PUjr&nl, aSliistant aient and

agricultural agent. respectively, in Chippewa county. Pilgram and Larson won

the honor for aharing top pIKe in the information contest. held in conjLlnction

with the annual conference of the Minnesota Ajricwtural Extension Service this

week on the Univeraity of Minnesota St. Paul campus.
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FARM AND HOME WEEK SET FOR JAN. 13-16 ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Special to Farm Magazines

Immediate release

Modern ideas in farming, a special program for homemakers, a look inside Russia, and

a searching look at the farm problem--those are features of 1959 Farm and Home Week at the

University of Minnesota.

The event will be Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul campus, according to J. o. Christianson,

general chairman.

Some 3-4,000 Minnesotans usually attend the 4-day event. It covers every phase of

farming and homemaking and offers plenty to the urbanite, besides.

Walter C. Alvarez, emeritus progessor of medicine of the University of Minnesota Mayo

Foundation will speak at the Jan. 13 convocation. His talk will be "Live at Peace With

Your Nerves."

"Russia Today" will be the convocation address by E. W. Zieba:r:-th, dean of the Univer-

sity Summer Session, during the convocation Jan. 14. A noted news analyst, foreign

correspondent and former Peabody Award winner, Ziebarth spent September, 1958, in Russia,

studying various phases of life there.

Convocation speaker Jan. 15 will be Lauren K. Soth, editor of the editorial pages of

the Des Moines R~gister and Tribune and author of "Farm Trouble", a book published last

year. Soth was a member of the U. S. agricultural delegation to the Soviet Union in 1955,

won a Pulitzer prize that year and helped bring about the exchange of farm delegations

with Russia.

Whittier Day, director of the Minnesota Youth Conservation Commission, will address

the Jan. 16 convocation, on ''What About Our Young People?"

More than 250 works of art by rural Minnesotans will be exhibited during the 8th

Rural Art Show, held in conjunction with Farm and Home Week. The paintings and other art

will be on display in the St. Paul campus library. Art tours will be conducted during

ae week.

more
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add 1 ,Farm and Home Week

~ A special Hay and Silage show will be Jan. 15 and 16. Farmers are urged to send in

typical samples of their forage for evaluation in this event. There are no prizes, but

the show is designed to give farmers a complete "quality" check of their hay and silage.

Entries can be sent in now; county agents have entry blanks and can tell how samples must

be packaged.

An outstanding homemakers' program has been scheduled for Farm a~d Home Week this

year. Topics to be covered during the four days of sessions will be wash-and-wear fabrics,

pictures for the home, weight reduction, food and cooking equipment for camping, frozen

foods, color plans for homes, and living with today's youth. A Jan. 14 feature of the

homemakers' program will be a talk on "Come to the Fair: Behind the Iron Curtain in Poland."

Other features of Farm and Home Week will be an Old Time Square Dance Tuesday evening

in the St. Paul campus gymnasium; an afternoon tea Thursday, sponsored by the St. Paul

campus faculty women, and an "open house" Wednesday and Friday afternoon in the KTCA-TV

Channel 2 studios, located on-the campus.

Punchinello Players, student dramatic group, will also have an open house every

evening in their arena theater, to discuss possibilities of organizing adult dramatic

groups around the stateo

Farm and Home Week will wind up with a Friday evening concert by the Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra in Northrup Auditorium.

Individual sessions during the week will be as follows:

Tuesday, Jan; 13

Morning

* Homemakers program, home economics building.
* Fruit program, horticulture building.
* 4-H Club leadership, Green hall.
* Weed program, Soils building.
* Goose producers program, Peters hall.
* Beekeeping, Coffey hall.

more
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Wednesday, Jan. 14

e * Ornamental program, horticulture building
* Homemakers program
* Crop improvement, CoffeJ hall.
* Dairying program, Haecker hall.
* Swine production, Peters hall.
* Beekeeping
* Farming Around the World--How it May Affect Minnesota Farmers, Haecker hall.
* Alternative Apprcraches to the Farm Problem, Green hall.
* Re-Building Rural Education for Tomorrow-Potential Social Consequences,

horticulture building.
* Reducing Labor in Handling Farm Materials, agricultural engineering building
* Veterinary Medicine, veterinary clinic building.

Thursday, ~an. 15

* Hay and Silage Show starts, dairy barn.
* Vegetable program, horticulture building.
* Homemakers program.
* Beekeeping.
* Soils program, Green hall.
* Sheep Production, livestock pavilion.
* How Will Super Highways Affect the Farmer?
* Rising Farm Costs and Your Income, Haecker hall.
* Beef production, Peters hall.
* Cow clipping contest, livestock pavilion.

Friday, Jan. 16

* Growing and Use of Wood on the Farm, Green hall.
* Conducting Public Meetings, Agricultural library.
* ~om.emakers program.
* Forages in Livestock Production, Agronomy building.
* Demonstration on Gun Safety and Use of Firearms, agricultural engineering building.
* Beekeeping.
* Christmas Tree Farming, Green Hall.
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FARM AND HOME WEEK SET FOR JAN. 13-16 ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Special to Farm Magazines

Immediate release

Modern ideas in farming, a special program for homemakers, a look inside Russia, and

a searching look at the farm problem--those are features of 1959 Farm and Home Week at the

University of Minnesota.

The event will be Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul campus, according to J. O. Christianson,

general chairman.

Some 3-4,000 Minnesotans usually attend the 4-day event. It covers every phase of

farming and homemaking and offers plenty to the urbanite, besides.

Walter C. Alvarez, emeritus progessor of medicine of the University of Minnesota Mayo

Foundation will speak at the Jan. 13 convocation. His talk will be "Live at Peace With

Your Nerves. II

"Russia Today" will be the convocation address by E. W. Zieba:t;th, dean of the Univer-

sity Summer Session, during the convocation Jan. 14. A noted news analyst, foreign

correspondent and former Peabody Award winner, Ziebarth spent September, 1958, in Russia,

studying various phases of life there.

Convocation speaker Jan. 15 will be Lauren K. Soth, editor of the editorial pages of

the Des Moines Register and Tribune and author of "Farm Trouble", a book published last

year. Soth was a member of the U. S. agricultural delegation to the Soviet Union in 1955,

won a Pulitzer prize that year and helped bring about the exchange of farm delegations

with Russia.

Whittier Day, director of the Minnesota Youth Conservation Commission, will address

the Jan. 16 convocation, on ''What About Our Young People?"

More than 250 works of art by rural Minnesotans will be exhibited during the 8th

Rural Art Show, held in conjunction with Farm and Home Week. The paintings and other art

e fill be on display in the St. Paul campus library. Art tours will be conducted during

the week.

more
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A special Hay and Silage show will be Jan. 15 and 16. Farmers are urged to send in

~YPical samples of their forage for evaluation in this event. There are no prizes, but

the show is designed to give farmers a complete "quality" check of their hay and silage.

Entries can be sent in now; county agents have entry blanks and can tell how samples must

be packaged.

An outstanding homemakers' program has been scheduled for Farm agd Home Week this

year. Topics to be covered during the four days of sessions will be wash-and-wear fabrics,

pictures for the home, weight reduction, food and cooking equipment for camping, frozen
I

foods, color plans for homes, and living with today's youth. A Jan. 14 feature of the

homemakers' program will be a talk on "Come to the Fair: Behind the Iron Curtain in Poland."

Other features of Farm and Home Week will be an Old Time Square Dance Tuesday evening

in the St. Paul campus gymnasium; an afternoon tea Thursday, sponsored by the St. Paul

campus faculty women, and an "open house" Wednesday and Friday afternoon in the KTCA-TV

Channel 2 studios, located on-the campus.

Punchinello Players, student dramatic group, will also have an open house every

evening in their arena theater, to discuss possibilities of organizing adult dramatic

groups around the state.

Farm and Home Week will wind up with a Friday evening concert by the Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra in Northrup Auditorium.

Individual sessions during the week will be as follows:

Tuesday, Jan; i)

Morning

* Homemakers program, home economics building.
* Fruit program, horticulture building.
* 4-H Club leadership, Green hall.
* Weed program, Soils building.
* Goose producers program, Peters hall.
* Beekeeping, Coffey hall.
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add 2 Farm and Home Week

Wednesday, Jan. 14

* Ornamental progr~, horticulture building
* Homemakers program
* Crop improvement, Coffe~ hall.
* Dairying program, Haecker hall.
* Swine production, Peters hall.
* Beekeeping
* Farming Around the World--How it May Affect Minnesota Farmers, Haecker hall.
* Alternative Approaches to the Farm Problem, Green hall.
* Re-Building Rural Education for Tomorrow-Potential Social Consequences,

horticulture building.
* Reducing Labor in Handling Farm Materials, agricultural engineering building
* Veterinary Medicine, veterinary clinic building.

Thursday, ;ran. 15

* Hay and Silage Show starts, dairy barn.
* Vegetable program, horticulture building.
* Homemakers program.
* Beekeeping.
* Soils program, Green hall.
* Sheep Production, livestock pavilion.
* How Will Super Highways Affect the Farmer?
* Rising Farm Costs and Your Income, Haecker hall.
* Beef production, Peters hall.
* Cow clipping contest, livestock pavilion.

Friday, Jan. 16

* Growing and Use of Wood on the Farm, Green hall.
* Conducting Public Meetings, Agricultural library.
* llornemakers program.
* Forages in Livestock Production, Agronomy building.
* Demonstration on Gun Safety and Use of Firearms, agricultural engineering building.
* Beekeeping.
* Christmas Tree Farming, Green Hall.
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

UNIVERSITY DAIRY PRODUCTS TEAM TOPS INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

The University of Minnesota dairy products judging team swept the top

honors in the International Collegiate Dairy Products judging contest this week at

Chicago.

This is the highest award won for several years by any judging team from

the Univer sity.

The team members won $1,800 in scholarships. Elmer Thomas,

associate professor of dairy industry, coached the trio.

The Minnesota judges topped the "all products, " milk, butter and cheese

divisions and placed fourth as a team in ice cream judging. They also took the top

Benning, Browerville, firsti Philip Lucas, White Bear Lake, second; and William H.

I

f

three individual places in the competition.

Team members and their overall individual ratings were: Donald

Schulz, Robbinsdale, third. All are dairy industry seniors.

Schulz also took second individual in milk and cheese, Lucas was second

in butter and third in milk, and Benning took fifth in ice cream.

Kenneth Olson, Osseo, Wis., was alternate team member.

k.

I
~
I
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ALFALFA STOCK
RESISTANT TO
BLACK STEM

To all Couilties

For us e week of
December ZZ or later

Crop scientists at the University of Minnesota have scored a major victory in

their battle against~'cme 'of'the worst diseases in alfalfa.

They have found that two kinds of alfalfa from the Mediterranean area are

very resistant to black stem. This disease in 1957 knocked out an estimated 15

percent of the total alfalfa tonnage in Minnesota. Ranger and Vernal. the only two

alfalfa varieties currently recommended in the state, are both susceptible to the

disease.

The finding was made by B. L. Renfro, plant pathologist, and E. W. Sprague.

former USDA agronomist at the University, after testing scores of different alfalfas

from around the world.

Renfro points out, however, that it will be several years before results of this

research can be put to work on farms. Both of the resistant alfalfas are wild types

which wouldn't be suitable for farmers in their present form.

Instead, they will be used in intensive breeding programs, designed to "take

outll the disease-resistant characteristics and combine them with other character-

htics needed in good field varieties.

by spreading the tops apart and looking at the stems.

~.
# # # # #
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HAY, SILAGE SHOW FEATURES FREE FORAGE EVALUATION

Minnesota farmers can get a free "quality check" on their hay and silage

this winter.

They can do it by sending a sample of either kind of forage in to the Hay and

Silage Show, to be held during Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on the University

of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

According to William Hueg, University extension agronomist, this evaluation

will:

1. Show farmers how they can handle their present feed supply.

2. Tell just how good the hay and silage making methods on the individual

farm really are.

'there are no prizes or placings in this event. The idea is for farmers to

enter hay and silage samples which are typical of the winter forage supply on the

farm. This will make the results most meaningful, according to Hueg. Hay will

be scored on stage at cutting, leafiness, condition and color. Silage evaluation

points are cutting stage,or grain content, color and odor.

County extension offices have entry blanks and information on sending in the

samples. A 2-inch slice of bale or equivalent as loose or chopped hay is enough for

the hay sample and a quart of silage in a plastic bag is about right for that division.

Farm and Home Week will also feature some 40 general and special sections

on every phase of farming and homemaking. All Minnesotans are invited to attend.

Complete programs are available from the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

H#U B-3339-pjt
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To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENT
For use week of
December ZZ or later

Please ada.pt to iityoul' 'situation

4-H LEADERS TO
HAVE INSTITUTE

Adult 4-H club leaders and two junior leaders from county will attend----
(day)(place)

a county (district) 4-H Leaders" Institute at
-.,---~---

at --n--~-----' announces Club (County) Agent _
(hour)

IIUnderstanding Younger 4-H Members ll is the theme of the 1959 meeting.

The program will also include information on the new health project, on demonstra

tions and on recreation for various age groups. The 4-H Leaders" Kit for 1959 will

be distributed to club leaders.

will act as chairman of the meeting. M'em
(Co, agent or district 4-H leader)

bers of the state 4-H club staff from the University of Minnesota who will present
*

the program at the institute are ---- and------ -----

[
I

~
I
I

~

(* S. W. - Howard Newell and Lauretta Schell
S. E. - Bernard Baadle ana Arleen Barkeirn.
N. W .... Wayne Bath and Betty Elliott
N. E. - Evelyn Harne and Bernard Beadle and/or Mrs. Helen Jacobson

and Howard Newell)

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENT:

(If your county is attending a district meeting, list those who attend and add

the following paragraph at end of story:

___________ and will present an institute for

all adult and Junior leaders in the county on at
-(T"'ar-a":"""te..,):----- ----rr(h-o-u-rT'")---

in , using information they obtain at the district meeting. )
(town and building)

If the papers in your county want mats of 4-H staff who will be at your insti

etute, be sure to request the exact number you will need from the Information Serv-

f
I

ice.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
December 22. or later

:e
l
I

~.

When you cut logs for sale this winter, be sure to leave at least three extra

inches for trim. Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minne-

sota, says logs with not allowance for trim will be scaled to the next lower measure--

menta So if you cuta 12·.Iootlogb~tdonttal1owfort"rint,you'll only get paid for 10 feet.

* * * * *
NevHy-e.tablished milk drying plants need large volume if they are to bring

good returns to owners and patrons, according to S. T. Coulter, dairy industry pro-

fessor at the University of Minnesota. He says an efficient, well-planned operation

would require a volume of around a half-million pounds milk per day. Some have

been built, however, which handle only a tenth that much•

.* * * * *
A laying flock of at least 1,000 hens is a bare minimum to insure a farmer of

a good market outlet for eggs, according to Elton Johnson, head of the University

of Minnesota poultry department. The backyard flock, he says, can't survive the

demand for quality and volume in today's markets. Flocks are already getting big

ger, he points out. More than 2, ZOO producers in Minnesota had flocks of more

than 800 hens in 1954, compared to le8s than ZOO with flocks that large in 1930.

* * * * *
A University of Minnesota economist says dairy adjustment programs, to be

successfUl, must not ignore the rest of the farm problem. E. Fred Koller says that

if they don't recognize the overall agricultural situation, this might happen: If an

adjustment in dairying were effective, dairy prices would move up, but feed, labor

and capital from other lines of farming would move in to nullify the market improve

ment which had heen made.

* * * * *
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KEEP CHRISTMAS
PLANTS BLOOMING

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December ZZ

Poinsettias and other Christmas plants will continue to give a festive touch to

your bome over a long period if you give them proper care.

C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, gives

three rules to keep in mind to prolong the bloom of Christmas flowering plants:

1. Keep the plants in sun or in bright light.

Z. Water them when the soil is dry to the touch, using water of room

temperature.

3. Keep them out of drafts and avoid temperature changes.

The poinsettia especially is sensitive to drafts and temperature changes.

Since it is a tropical plant, it should not be exposed to night temperatures lower

than 60oF. Yellowing and dropping of the foliage and bracts or petals may be

caused by poor light, drafts, sudden temperature changes or irregular watering,

Water the plant immediately if it begins to wilt. Do not allow the soil to become

bone dry.

Cyclamen will tolerate cooler night temperatures than the poinsettia -- down

to a minimum of 50oF. High night temperatures, low light intensities or both will

cause leaves to turn yellow and flower buds to blast. Allowing the soil to get dry

will cause yellowing of the foliage. Keep the soil moist but avoid getting water in

the crown or it may rot.

Christmas begonia will bloom indefinitely if it is kept in sun or bright light.

Water when the soil appears dry, but do not keep the soil wet constantly.

Christmas cactus prefers full sunshine and a night temperature of 60 to 65 0 F.

Low light intensities or high temperatures may cause bud drop.

-jbn-
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To all counties

For immediate use

PROS, CONS OF
F ARM INTEGRATION
VIEWED BY ECONOMIST

What form will integration take in livestock farming?

County Agent and other state extension workers heard a thor--------
ough discussion of that question during the recent state extension conference at the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Hal Routhe, University extension farm economist, said most of the interest

in livestock integration in Minnesota right now is at the feed supplier level.

He explained to agents that integration--also called contract farming--is any

agricultural business in which two or more steps in production, processing and dis-

tribution are controlled in one place, through ownership, cooperative relations or

contracts.

Integration in hogs and beef, Routhe said, won't readily follow the path of

broilers in the south or east. There is already an efficient processing and distri

bution system in livestock and a very high comparative advantage of corn and hogs

in the Mi'dwest.

Routhe said integration won't sweep in overnight. But it will be a continuing

trend.

On the advantage side, Routhe said that with the trend toward greater volume

and capital requirements to handle it. integration offers some farmers a way to get

better financing.

Integration, according to Routhe, could reduce risks to farmers, since it

may tend to stabilize production and price. Under some integration schemes, the

producer shifts some price risks to another party, or reduces his rlak by bargain

ing outside regular market channels.

Also, Routhe said, integration could mean more efficient use of labor, im

.roved technology, better quality control and greater ability to gear production to

market demand.
-more-
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e As disadvantages, Routhe said integration could mean some loss of freedom,

although it would depend on the risk taken on by the integrator. There is danger of

unfair contracts which might put farmers in unequal bargaining positions. In

creased scale of operation could change the family farm status. but Routhe feels

it's questionable as to whether that will actually happen.

A farmer could be forced. under integration. to accept management decisions

which are less profitable to him.

Routhe urges farmers themselves to do these things:

Watch for changes. !Plan your production and marketing program to make

good use of labor. Gear production to changing consumer demand. And pick the

livestock enterprise system best suited to your farm and follow a good breeding

program.

Make sure you can live with a contract before signing it, Routhe warns.

Otherwise. you may be forced to follow undesirable terms or be stuck with unused

facilities.

The economiet .added that integrating can be done at several different levels-·

by feed suppliers. farmers themselves. marketing agencies. distributors and even

by retailers. He urges farmers to look into ways by which they can band together

to gain their own bargaining power.

Ii Ii Ii II Ii
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SELL TREES AS
PRODUCTS, NOT
AS STUMPAGE

To all counties

For use week of
December 22. or later

If you have trees to sell this year, market them as cut products. not as

stumpage,

This advice comes from Parker Anderson, extension forester at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Stumpage, he points out, makes up only 13·14 percent of the

value of marketed trees. So if you sell them on such a basis, you're losing more

than 80 percent of their market value.

Anderson says it' 8 much more pnlctical and profitabre to find a good market

first. Then do the cutting, trimming and delivering yourself.

Most important, make a sale agreement before cutting any timber. Have

the buyer specify the species, size and length of cut products, amount, specific

delivery time and prices for the different products.

Remember, there are different markets for different species and sizes of

trees, Check on markets for logs, bolts, ties, pulpwood, box material, poles,

piling, veneer logs and specialty species material.

Trees, Anderson concludes. are as important as many other farm crops.

But to make the most profitable return, you have to market the trees as wisely as

corn or livestock.

/I # * 1# #
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Special

For use week of
December 22 or later

Editor. Rural development is a new program to
be launched in this county in the near future.
Purpose of the project is to find ways to improve
ir.come and general liVing standards of all rural
people -- farmers, country residents and small
town citizens. Three Minnesota count~ have had
"pilot" rural development programs for two years.
The following three articles describe what's been
done in one of these counties. Some specific
things done there might not apply in this county,
but itis hoped this report will help peopleb~

wlderstand the potentials of the program.

l
I

~
I
I

RURAL DEVELOPMENT IS TONIC ro MANY RURAL ILLS

PARK RAPIDS -- "RUral development" is proving to be good medicine for many

rural ills here in northern Minnesota's Hubbard county.

A program of cooperation between town and rural people, local organizations and

public agencies, rural development has chalked up these accomplishments here since

it started two years ago:

* An organization of general economic and family liVing improvement that involves

10 percent of the county families on committees alone.

* Intensive farm and home planning help in which some 75 farm families are giVing

their enterprises a close second look.

* A little pig marketing association which has sold more than 2,000 pigs worth

$25,000 since it started operating last April.

* A vegetable market that has operated during two summers at Nevis, doing about

$1500 worth of business in that time.

* An anti-litter campaign which has kept the back country cleaner and more

inViting to tourists.

* A beginning on development of a 5,OOO-acre area into a wildlife refuge.

e * Studies of local conditions, inclUding industrial and small business cred1t',neOOS,

wDdlifeconditions, youth camp proposals, scholarship programs and tourist recreation.

- more -



Rural Development Story-Add 1

• • Heading up the overall rural development program in Hubbard county are agricul-

tural and civic leaders, organizations and the county extension staff -- including

Wil~ Dorsey, county agent, John Eix, rural development agent and Donna Sutton,

home agent.

Hubbard is one of three "pilot" counties in northern Minnesota under the program.

Itasca and Carlton are the other two. All three have special rural development

agents, who work closely with other'10ca1 extension workers and with Ed Becker, Grand

Rapids, area rural development agent.

In Hubbard county, rural development officially started in fall, 1956, when John

Eix came to the county. County agent Dorsey for several years had been strongly pro

moting more intensive farm management, so that farm"fami1ies could make better in-

comes and a better living. Rural development, however, was designed to help all

segments of the rural economy, agricultural and otherwise.

Eix and Dorsey eat down with a number of local organizations to determine the

problems and what could be done. They found a complex set of circumstances. Hub-

bard county has about 11,000 people. There are about 250 full-time farms and about

600 operated part-time. About 400 resorts and motels operate in the county. The

rest bf the people are ctty-emp10yed or in the forest business.

Average gross income for all farms in the county last year was well below state

average. There were several reasons. Low soil fertility and a short crop season

are partly to blame. Corn yields run 20-25 bushels per acre below SouthernMirJnesota.

And even then, early frosts often cause a big corn loss. There are marketing prob-

1ems, too, because of distance to large cities.

Wi~~~'erterlixstarted work, local people had organized themselves into

eight key committees to tackle the job. These committees are: marketing and trans-

portation, recreation and tourists, welfare and education, family living, credit and

finance, forestry and conservati'on,:fann'management and industry. These groups are

all active now and either have put action programs into effect or have made careful

~studies on whether programs should be started.
• #####11,'

Next in the seriess Rural development aids farm business.
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E<:i1tor. :; This is the .;.seoond'"in .a series of
three artJic1es·'onnI'UZ'al -development' J.n:
Northern M1npesota~s Hubbard county.

r
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT AIDS FARM INCOO IN HUBBARD COUNTY

PARK RAPIDS -- Eleven farm families in Hubbard county saw their incomes

increase by more than $1,000 each during the past year.

The reason? Better farm planning which in some cases meant imprOVing the

existing farm business, and, in others, called for a complete shift of operations.

These farmers were among 75 families taking part in farm and home development

program in the county. And this program in turn is part of the rural development

program here, encompassing projects for town and country improvement.

Three Hubbard county extension workers are the people behind the farm and home

development. They are William Dorsey, county agentJ John Eix, assistant agent and

Donna Sutton, home agent.

With 40 of the tarm and home development tamilies, the agents helped review

each farm situation and ways to improve it. What the tamilies eventually did as a

result of this help took a variety of forms.

Sidney Avenson had a 10-cow dairy herd, about 10 sows and a couple dozen ewes.

His total business was making a small return. But the barn needed expensive

improvements and a new milkhouse would have been needed to expand dairying.

With the situation as it was, Avenson turned to the hog program. With Eix1s

help, he planned and built a 24 x 60-foot farrowing house and increased his breeding

herd to 32 sows and 20 gilts.

''Within a year, I hope to have some 1,000 pigs being farrowed yearly," Avenson

says. He plans to quit dairying entirely and calls the move a "logical step. I

have better income prospects now than the dairy herd would have given me,1I he says.

e "And with a good cropping system, I can raise enough feed for the sows and a good

flock of sheep besides."

- more -



Rural Development Aids Farm Income - Add 1

e, Frank McAdams made a similar move, He changed from dairying to an expanded

beef and hog business, again after counseling with Dorsey and Eix,

With help from Eix and Dorsey, the John Fuhr family put in a cage nest system,

which doubled the farm capacity for poultry. Again, the change meant a better in

come and family livelihood, A loan from the Small Business Administration made this

expansion possible.

The Clarence Homie family did some experimenting on its own with "strip

grazing" on the dairy pastures. They tried the idea on a tip from the extension

men. It worked so well that after 5 days, the herd was up 100 pounds of milk per

day over previous production. Results a $4 per day income boost. After word of

these results got around, 12 more farmers adopted the practice.

The part-time farmer hasn't been overlooked. One is Ed Burns, who works in a

Park Rapids feed store and has 40 acres of cropland. When he first called at the

county extension office two years ago, he had 8 dairy cows -- too much to handle

with a full-time job, Yet, he wanted some extra income.

Dorsey and Eix made this suggestion: Sell the cows and raise pigs instead.

Ed took the tip and is glad he did. He sold the cows in fall, 1957 and bought 35

feeder pigs. "Out of these pigs, I kept 10 sows, from which I raised 65 pigs this

spring," Burns says.

''With self-feeders and self-waterers, the pigs are no'~trouble. I have a better

farm income than more dairy cows would have given me, the cost is less and there's

less work."

Not all farms make such changes, of course. Of the 40 farms receiving indi-

vidual planning help from Dorsey and Eix, a third strengthened their dairy

businesses, An equal number changed to different livestock and another third im

proved their existing enterprises.

- more -
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Rural Development Aids Farm Income - Add 2
, .

A There rs another phase to this fam and home development work which is equally
~, .,
, important. Forty families have been meeting with the extension workers in neigh-
I

borhood group sessions. Each group has a series of four meetings. Oropping prac-

tices and general farm management get the emphasis at the first seasion. Dairy

pastures, buying machinery and budgeting take the spotlight at the second. The

extension workers discuss livestock enterprises at the third and overall farm

planning at the fourth. The Soil Conservation Service spends one meeting explaining

soil capabilities and conservation practices.

While the neighborhood group approach isn't as in"tensive as the individual

approach, the families are enthusiastic about it nevertheless. Several more fami-

lies have asked to have another such aeries of meetings in the future. These will

be held starting in late fall.

#(###1##

Next in the series.

Pig and Vegetable Markets Aid Economy

I

~
I
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Editor: This is the last in a series of
three articles on rural development in
northern Minnesota's Hubbard county.

LITTLE PIG MARKET, VEGETABLE MARKET AID ECONOMY

PARK RAPIDS -- An "invisible" little pig market is having some plain-to-see

results here in northern Minnesota. It's invisible in this respect: There are no

stockyards, no holding pens, no market-owned trucks or cattle cars. Instead, the

market is a listing service for farmers whD have pigs to sell. A local office keeps

the list for buyers who then go out to the sellers' farms to do business.

Simple as it sounds, this market has sold same 2,000 little pigs -- worth

about $25,000 -- since it started operation in April. Farmers here call it the bast

thing to ever happen to the pig business in this area.

This market is only one of several large-scale projects undertaken as part of

the Rural Development program in Hubbard county. A vegetable market operating at

Nevis during the past two summers i~ another. An effective anti-litter campaign in

the tourist country here is a third. Work is underway on development of a 5,000-aare

bog area into a wildlife refuge and pUblic hunting ground. And some intensive

studies have been made of other local conditions, inclUding industrial and small

business credit needs, youth camp~propoBa1s, and needs for scholarship programs.

One of the eight key Rural Development committees in the county -- the farm

management committee -- developed the idea for the pig market. But they didn't

rush into it blindly. They first surveyed local farmers and decided from the resultE

there would be enough volume to warrant a marketing association. There were other

reasons, tooJ Many farmers had trouble selling pigs, because they didn't get enough

market information. Buyers had difficulty finding farms where pigs could be bought.

The association was formed last April and now has 50 members. Here's how it

e works: Each member pays a $2 membership fee annually. When he has some pigs to

sell, he sends a card to the central office in Park Rapids. This card lists their

- more -



breed, when farrowed and when he wants to sell them. Most farmers list their pigs

when 3 weeks old and sell them as feeders at 6 - 8 weeks of age, shortly after

weaning.

The central offices once or twice weekly compiles a list of pigs for sale,

and maintains advertising in daily newspapers and farm magazines in Minnesota and

northern Iowa. When a buyer stops at the central office, he gets a copy of this

list and a map showing how to find each farm. Then he is on his own.

The ,0 association members have received $1 - $2 per head above the going

price, which has added about $2500 to the local income, over what they would have

received otherwise. Besides, it has provided a more dependable market.

Ira McAdams, Park Rapids farmer and association president says "Buyers like

this arrangement because diseases are less of a problem. Pigs you buy off the farm

have not been exposed to possible diseases being carried by pigs from other farms.

Also, the listing service speeds up communications between buyer and seller."

Over at NeVis, there was another marketing problem: J how to supplement family

income by selling home-grown produce. A group of housewives in the marketing and

transportation committee set up a market that operated from mid-July until the end

of August during the past two summers.

In 1957, the women sold their wares -- vegetables, handicraft, chickens and

other items -- right on the streets, This year, a farm organization sponsored the

market and moved it to a pUblic building. Some 50 families have taken part. They

operated the market on Monday and Thursday of each week and business has been good.

Local people and tourists bought some $1500 worth of products from the market during

the two summers.

One of the people running it was Mrs. Joe Henderson. "It's been a good thing,"

she says. "It has helped get rid of our surplus garden products. Our family this

Bummer averaged $30 per week from chickens and garden produce sold there."e
- more -



Little Pig Market - Add 2

Despite all the projects underway in Hubbard county Rural Development, the

moves have been made with discretion. There was muuh discussion in the marketing

and transportation con~ittee over establishing a local grain elevator. But as the

pig survey showed a need for a market setup, a grain survey showed that not enough

grain was being raised to make an elevator feasible at the present time. The

committee therefore dropped the elevator plans, for the time being at least.

With all this work being done, it rs no wonder Hubbard is a II county alive. I!

"There rs more work to be done," Agent Dorsey says. ''Many of the projects are only

in their infancy. But welve learned one important thing about Rural Development

so fare rt works."

#########
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MINNESOTA-DEVELOPED WHEAT TO BE RAISED IN KENYA

Two wheat varieties developed a few years ago at the University of Minnesota

will soon be growing on the plains of Kenya in eastern Africa.

And in a way, it will be repayment of an old debt; one of the varieties is from

a breeding program that involved wheat brought to the U. S. from Kenya some 20

years ago.

The varieties were developed under direction of E. R. Ausemus, USDA wheat

breeder at the University, in cooperation with University scient.ists.

Through an international crop variety exchange program, scientists in Kenya.

recently tried the new varieties and found they did well. Kenya Ministry of Agricul.·

ture officials recently notified AUflemus that the two wheats will soon be increased

. for release to farmers there.

Neither variety was ever produced commercially in Minnesota; other

varieties were developed at the same time which better suited this state. The two

varieties were among several developed in an intensive breeding program after

World War II, aimed at getting varieties resistant to race 15B of stem rust. That

disease ruined large acreages of wheat in Minnesota in the early 1950s.

A s it turned out, Selkirk bread wheat and Langdon and Ramsey durums had

the best overall disease resistance and were the eventual answer to the rust problem.

One of the two varieties being taken up in Kenya was developed from a cross

involving two Kenya varieties brought over around 1938, one Minnesota variety and

one from Brazil.

The second is a cross involving Mida, a Minnesota wheat, and McMurachy and

tixchange, two Canadian varieties.
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HAY, SILAGE SHOW FEATURES FREE FORAGE EVALUATION

Minnesota farmers can get a free "quality check" on their hay and silage

this winter.

They can do it by sending a sample of either kind of forage in to the Hay and

Silage Show, to be held during Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on the University

of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

According to William Hueg, University extension agronomist, this evaluation

will:

1. Show farmers how they can handle their present feed supply.

2. Tell just how good the hay and silage making methods on the individual

farm really are.

T.here are no prizes or placings in this event. The idea is for farmers to

enter hay and silage samples which are typical of the winter forage supply on the

farm. This will make the results most meaningful, according to Hueg. Hay will

be scored on stage at cutting, leafiness, condition and color. Silage evaluation

points are cutting stage,or grain content, color and odor.

County extension offices have entry blanks and information on sending in the

samples. A 2-inch slice of bale or equivalent as loose or chopped hay is enough for

. the hay sample and a quart of silage in a plastic bag is about right for that division.

Farm and Home Week will also feature some 40 general and special sections

on every phase of farming and homemaking. All Minnesotans are invited to attend.

Complete programs are available from the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

### B- 3339-pjt
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SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL POLICY WORKSHOP SCHEDULED

About 30 full- time farmers will attend an agricultural policy workshop this

winter on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

It will start Jan. 5, 1959, and will be held on 10 consecutive Mondays,

according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses. Luther

Pickrel, extension agricUltural economist, is program chairman.

The workshop will be held in cooperation with three general farm organiza-

tions--the Farmers Union, the Grange and the Farm Bureau.

Pickrel says the event will have three purposes:

* To help farm leaders develop a clearer understanding of the agricultural

situation and forces which helped shape it.

* To develop a "kit of tools" which can be used to examine or analyze

situations and issues facing the farm community.

* To help persons improve their ability to use these tools for more

effective community leadership in public policy activities.

Discussion topics will include policy making in agriculture, basic principles

of demand and supply and price relationships, objectives of agricultural policy,

principles underlying policy decisions, a study of specific programs and policies

and the farm policy outlook.

Farmers wishing to attend may contact their farm organization or the

Director of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull.

The workshop is scheduled on a one-day-per-week basis to make it more

.nvenient for full-time farmers to attend, according to Pickrel.

HHH B-3340-pjt
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HASTE AND FATIGUE CAUSE MANY KITCHEN ACCIDENTS

Haste in the kitchen may lead to costly accidents.

That's particularly true before Christmas, as homemakers hurry to finish

holiday baking. Fatigue, coupled with hurry, make homemakers more prone to

such accidents as falls, cuts and burns, according to Glenn Prickett, extension

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. Taking several brief rest periods

or "coffee breaks" during the day will payoff in increased energy and greater

safety, he says.

Here are some further tips for preventing accidents in the kitchen before

and during the holidays:

Protect yourself and others from falls-- one of the major kitchen hazards--

by cleaning up spilled water or food from the floor immediately.

Use a safe step stool instead of chairs or makeshift ladders for reaching

high shelve s.

Avoid cuts by following safe practices in the care, use and storage of

knives. Storing sharp knives separately will protect both the user and the knives.

Sharp knives are actually safer than dull ones when properly used.

Use pot holders that are sufficiently large and heavy to protect hands from

burns. Keep them conveniently near the range.

Keep the children away from the area where hot foods are handled, and

explain to them why it is dangerous for them to be in the food preparation center.

•
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U DEVELOPS TWO MORE GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Two new garden chrysanthemums have been developed by the University of

Minnesota horticulture department and are being introduced to the public this

spring, L. C. Snyder, head of the department, has announced.

Introduction of the two new 'mums, named Tonka and Prairie Moon, brings

to 39 the number of garden chrysanthemums developed by the University of

Minnesota especially for Minnesota growing conditions. Reports from other states

where they have been tested indicate that they should do well over a wide area.

Responsible for the development of the new 'mums are R. A. Phillips and R. E.

Widmer, University horticulturists.

Plants of the two new varieties will be available from nurseries in this

area in the spring.

Tonka (Mino. No. 54-44- 2) is a large-flowered (3 1/2 inch), fully double,

deep yellow variety. The flowers and clean, rich green foliage are borne on stiff

stems. A feature of Tonka is that an open center is never visible in the flower.

The plant grows to a height of 20 inches and spreads to 30 inches. The flowers

bloom from early September to hard frost.

Prairi~ Moon (54-128-81) is a creamy-white, double-flowered variety with

large blossoms 4 inches in diameter. When the flowers are fully open, a gold

center is usually visible. A prolific bloomer, the willowy plant has rich green

foliage. Because the height is 24 to 30 inches, Prairie Moon should be used toward

the rear of the flower border. Plant spread is about 18 to 24 inches. The flowers

l bloom from early September to frost.

! A complete description of the two new varieties is given in University of

_Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station Miscellanous Report 33, available from
.the Bulletin Room, University 0 f Minnesota, St. Paull.

,.. #ee B-3342-jbn
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Special to Nicollet Co.
(111 th mat)

NEW HOME AGENT
FOROOUN'l'I

)(rll. Joan Matt.on, Good Thunder, will ~l*:;:l1colle'eount1exten.ion

lIt.a1't on JanU&l'7 5 •• hm- • lent •

Her re.pona1bilit1e. will inclme directing the h-!i program in the

county a....11 &, the extension ho.. program.

From June, 1957 to September, 1958, )(rll. llattllon •• ho_ agent

in Greel.,., Colorado. While there her work •• larlP:Qr with 4-H I118l1bera.

Betore goine to Colorado ahe tauiht home eoonomic. tor a 1e&r in "ioona, Kinn.

lira. Matt.on wal graduated trom" Mankato State college in 19,6, with &

_jor in home econoll1e.. She took her first two years of college work at

St. Olat college. While in oollege, .he _. vice pre"ident of the Lutheran

Students' &880Cbtion, lecret.ary of the lome "onOJll1cII club and. ..8 a member

ot Phi Kappa Phi.
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Val....i.ay "ana ... Home New.
IuUtlde 01 Apinltan
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SPECIAL TO HOWETOWN PAPDS
AND ldINNJ:SOTA DAILY

UNlVEltSlTY'S VEGETABLJ: TEAM PUCES THDlD NATIONALLY

A IOQ..- Uai..... ity oIl-U.......... took thi .... plac. 1a Uut I'eceat

Nail_a! Coll V.pt.Ule J",la, coate., at CI...I •••• Obio.

NaU. un memb... I ..OID For.,' Lake, WU f~th!Up iaClidd..:a

ia u.e _&ire coate•• ia total .cor..

0tIw.. team ....Mr....... AUIIa OeNia. Staaehl!el4l, ~1 L1a4. Ho1utGIl

AND~&....... Cl'oMatoa. 31'..r 1, a ....'0.....~ othe... u 10..1. Team

coach waa O. C. T.,..••t. • .....t_ hortiealt1l..iat .., the Uaiv il,.
Tile c t oncl by tAe V 0 of AmeI'iCL A total

oll1 c.u .uY'.rsiU•• tMIt pan ill the compeUtioa.
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PR.ESS

C01IJlty A.eat IntrucluctioD

New officers of the Minneliota county alent' 8 a'lociation let tOlether

for lome brief bUline•• matters. They are, from left, J. RU.leU G\ate,

Owatoana, Steele COWlty aaent, .ecretary-treasurer; RonaJ.d McCamu.,

Willm.ar, Kaadiyohi county ageilt, pre.ident; and Frank~ Svoboda,

Olivia, RHvWe county. vice-pre.ideate They were elec,.d. at the recut

&JricwNl'al extealion cODlereDce OIl the St. PaW. camP'll of the Univen ity

of .MUme.ota.
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hi~ereit.,. lara ad Bca. • ...
IoUtate ot Agr1cult.ure
l1Ili~erait.,. of M1.nne.ota
St.. Paull, Minn..ota

SIp,s,a.r 17, 1956
t l , .~ I y f'. llJr...r"l-. '_.

TIMIL1" !IPS FOR !HI Dm. 6 ISBB

SPlCIAL to 'loa Dought,.,
mE lABHD, Webb PubU.h
1ng Co., St. Paul

Ba~e you checked your ailk COd to see it theY"re supporting aD1' -free-loaderea,

Lice oan 11~. a "'rr c~ortable lite on your con, and cut IId.lk producUon if allowed

to We.t the con too heanl,.. Iotcone du.t 1. eftect1ft in el1Ja1DatiDg lic. if

ued proper17. Se. '1f1fU' COUDV agent tor lION intorat1on on lie. control.

--- H. R. Searle•

•• ****

Producing lop tor h.. WJe or the o_erc1alllUic.t deuntt••01"'8 .kill than jut

telliDg the tree and cutt1Dg log. to length. Hue a !ira contraot. to bu,. belore doing

.,. cut,1oinl and tolln buyer'. log .pecit1cat1oM carefull,.. Out low .tump8 and keep
\.

your lop .traight. Standard log length8 are 6, 10, 12, 14 and 16 teet, plue 3 inche.

tria. allowance.

******
A nuctuating ineOJlll troll your t&1"!ll busine•• otten coat8 you lIore Blone,. in tax••

inoc.e b,. proper17 t1Jll1ng e.e.e. and ..lea. DelaT IIOme 8&1e. or uke purchue. for

future teed and tert1ll••r needa betore the end of Dec_bar. If incoae look.' unoual-

11' In tor the year, .all grain an<! 11".tock betore the end ot the yu,r, oollect

.one,. tor an,. labor or cu.~ work done, or delq turt.her exp8lUle. it poe.1ble.

----Hal Routhe

******
loulv,. flook8 can go into a nil alWlp when 11c. and 1Il1te. hit th_. Malathion

applied to the roo." and inside the poultry houae, to the 11tter, or to the bird.

tb••el.,.., will do a good job of cleaning up the JIG.t iJlportmt poultry pau, including

lice and JI1.t... Proapt control lIleanre. will help your bird. .tay healthY' and

continue la11ng.

******

-------John Lotgren



Add 1 T1ae].y Tip.

Look out for "tame" 11ftstock. "'l'ame· anilIala are often the one. that kill or

injure .omeone. Beware of bulls, herd boare, sheep bucks and son with yo\U1g pigs.

Cova with their young calYes are a180 a potential threat to you and your fBJlrily.

--.-Glenn Priokett

******
u•• ond on ioy walks to avoid cIlppllng of hogs when you ship them to urket.

-----H. G. Zavoral

* * • * ..



All Minnesota citizens are invited to attend these sessionso There will also

Tree Producers Assn., wiill discuss "The grower and his income taxo tI

III

For immediate use

Special to Forestry Publications

For a complete program write the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

William Marshall, University wildlife researcher, will discuss importance of wild-

During the afternoon Christmas tree meeting, forestry researcher Donald Duncan

Each session will be preceded by a short movieo

report a survey of ''What farmers want to know about forestryo" Edward Sullivan,

A special session on "Growing and Use of Wood on the Farm" will be Friday morning,

During the morning session, visitors will hear Ronald Beazley, forest economist,

Some ways farmers can reap greater profits from their woodlands will get special

will tell results of a survey on buyers' choices of trees. Emil G. Kukachka, chief of

of farming and homemaking.

be some 40 other general and special sessions during the week, covering every phase

Cooperative Forestry, Minnesota Division of Forestry, will outline ways to protect

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

University of Minnesota.

life in aspen woodlots of north central Minnesota and Joseph Stoeckeler, Lake States

Christmas tree plantings from fireo William B. Randall, secretary, Minnesota Christmas

Tree Farming."

last day of the week. There will be an afternoon session the same day on "Christmas

attention during Farm and Home Week, to be Jan. 1J-16 on the St. Paul campus of the

Forest Experiment Station, will'compare different tree species for woodlot plantingo

forestry researcher, will report experimental work on expanded uses of wood chipso

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
December 17, 1958

WOOD, TREES TO GET SPECIAL ATTENTION AT FARM AND HOME WEEK
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URBAN AND RURAL GIRLS DIFFER IN OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE

More urban than rural girls in Minnesota are interested in going into

professional-type occupations.

This is one of the findings of a recent Minnesota study reported by

Clarice Olien, assistant extension rural sociologist at the University of Minneso\.a..

The survey was made of more than 800 high school senior girls in 20 counties in

northeastern and southwestern Minnesota to find out about differences of rural

and urban girls in occupational choices. The study was conducted by University

rural sociologists.

As used in the study, the term "urban" refers to the smaller trade

centers in the 20 counties, not to metropolitan areas such as Minneapolis and

St. Paul. ThE' term "rural" refers to farm.

Almost half of the urban girls in the study indicated that they planned to

go into professional occupationsrequiring training beyond high school - for example,

nursing or teaching. Slightly less than two-fifths of the farm girls said they

aspired to a profession. On the other hand, about half of the rural girls were

seeking positions which could be considered clerical, compared to less than two-

fifths of urban girls seeking such positions. The choice of clerical and kindred

types of work by rural farm girls show a realistic choice, Miss Olien said, since

these are the types of positions most available to young girls migrating from the

farm.

In the choice of semi- skilled or unskilled occupations, the two groups
were about equally divided.

Only slightly more than 3 percent of urban girls indicated a preference for
the .role of housewife immediately upon graduation, as compared to 5 percent of
rural girls wwho expressed this preference. Miss Olien points out that this may
indicate that the rural girls were more oriented toward early marriages immedi
ately upon graduation from high school. Those planning further education for the
professions usually plan for later marriage than those who seek occupations
requiring less training.

_ The small number of young women who indicated a preference for the
• 'role of homemaker immediately upon graduation may also indicate their recog

nition of the importance. of further training before marriage to provide them with
better job opportunities, .as well as to increase their security if they should wish
or need to work after marriage, Mis. Ollen said. B- 3347 ... jbn
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HOMEMAKER CAN REMODEL OLD FUR PIECES FOR TRIM

A frequent question from homemakers is how to remodel old fur pieces

into fashionable fur trims for dresses and sweaters.

Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minne-

sota, gives some suggestions on how it may be done.

First clean fur by dampening cornmeal or sawdust with a dry- cleaning

solvent. Rub well into the fur. then shake, brush and air the fur; Do this outdoors.

To cut fur, first mark the pattern with tailor's chalk on the skin side. Cut

through the pelt with a razor blade, also on the skin side, and pull the pieces apal"t.

Do not use shears since they will cut the hair.

To join two edges of fur, first match the flow of the fur. Then with the

fur sides together, push the hair away from the edges. Sew with close overhand

stitches. Use a fine needle to avoid large holes.

Fur usually needs a layer of padding next to the pelt side to make it look

better and wear longer. Use a soft material such as outing flannel or cotton

wadding and tack with tailor's tacks to the pelt.

If the fur is to be sewed to cloth, attach tape about one-half inch wide to

the edge of the fur. To do this, lay the tape against the fur side, push the hair

back away from the edge, and overhand stitch the tape and pelt together. Turn the

tape over to the skin side and sew through the tape close to the fur when attachil'1g

to a garment.

Glazing gives fur sheen and a new look. Brush and comb the fur well

and lay it flat. Dampen a sponge and stroke the fur lightly in the direction in which

the hair grows. Be careful that no water penetrates to the skin. Cover the fur

with tissue paper and run a hot iron quickly over the paper. Lift paper and run

-the iron quickly over the fur. Remember that you are steaming the fur, not

pressing it. II II II B-3346-sah
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DDT-RESISTANT FLIES MAY STILL HA VE SOME WEAKNESSES

Flies that can live through a DDT attack may not be quite as tough as

people once thought.

University of Minnesota research shows that in some cases, treating with

low doses of DDT can cut reproduction of "DDT-resistant" house flies by about a

third.

Entomologists Preston E. Hunter and Laurence K. Cutkomp split a strain

of DDT- resistant flies into three groups. One they treated with low levels of DDT,

one they sprayed with Diazinon--another insecticide--and the third was left untreated.

Flies living through the DDT exposure had fewer females laying eggs,

averaged fewer eggs per female and had more offspring die before reaching maturity

than did untreated flies. Result: Each 100 DDT-treated females produced about

9,800 adult flies, or 33 percent less than for each 100 untreated fe;ma,les.

Spraying with Diazinon reduced the number of new mature flies from DDT

resistant females by 21 percent.

Curiously enough, female flies from a DDT- susceptible strain-- but still

surviving DDT or Diazinon--produced slightly more new adults than did untreated

flies from the same strain. So in the two strains studied, reproduction slow-up

from insecticides was solely a characteristic of the resistant insects.

Hunter and Cutkomp say this information so far is of more value to

scientists studying the complexities of insect life than it is for contr.olling house

flies. Even 9, 000 new flies from every 100 females is a high enough reproduction

rate for flies to be a nuisance.

DDT resistance in flies builds up this way: In large fly populations, some

individual flies can withstand the toxic effect of DDT. These flies produce offspring

capable of withstanding a slightly stronger DDT dose. This process continues with

each new generation until the population is composed almost entirely of DDT

resistant flies.

Because of this resistance, DDT is not as useful in fly control as it was at

.ne time. Fortunately, though, DDT-resistant flies can be controlled with other

Wnsecticides, such as pyrethrins, Diazinon, Korlan and malathion.

### B-3345-pjt
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UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL TEAMS MAKE HIGH PLACINGS

Two student judging teams from the University of Minnesota made some high

placings in contests at the National Intercollegiate Judging Contest at Chicago,

December 3.

The Univarsity poultry judging team coached by Terry Kinney, instructor in

poultry husbandry, placed sixth out of 22 teams in the Intercollegiate Poultry

Judging contest.

Members of the team were Doran Isackson. junior, Lowry; Terence Stone,

senior, 1721 Minnehaha ave. W., St. Palll; and Robert Granowski, senior,

Owatonna. Alternates were Dorvan Cone11, junior, Glenville, and Donald Beise,

sophomore, Buffalo. Individual honors went to Stone, who was second in breed

selection, ninth in market products and eighth in all-around judging.

Members of the meats judging team in the National Intercollegiate Meats

Judging contests were seniors, Dale Ripley, Winnebago; Frank Schneider, Renville;

and William Davidson, 3916 16th ave. S., Minneapolis. Eugene Josephs, senior,

215 Eva, St. Paul, and Arthur Goembe1, junior, Luverne, were alternates. The

team was coached by W. J. Aunan, associate professor of animal husbandry.

A team from Texas A. & M. college topped the meats contest.

The Minnesota team was first in beef grading and fifth in beef judging.

#= #= 1r -vns-
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FARM PROBLEM TO BE AIRED DURING FARM AND HOME WEEK

What's the best answer to the farm problem? Integration? Foreign

markets?

And how will super highways affect Minnesota farmers?

These questions will get a thorough airing during two special sessions of

Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul campus of the University of

Minnesota.

During the Jan. 14 afternoon program, O. B. Jesness, retired agricultural

economics head, will outline alternative approaches to the problem. Darrell F.

Fienup will talk on "Is integration the Answer?" and Elmer Learn will discuss the

question "Can we eat our way out?" Fienup and Learn are both agricultural

economists.
Whether foreign markets are any help will be viewed by Luther Pickrel,

extension economist.

The session on super highways will be in the morning, Jan. 15, with

Philip M. Raup, as opening speaker. Effect of the new highway program on market

outlets will be explained by Reynold P. Dahl, and J. R. Borchert will discuss its

effect on cities. Raup and Dahl are University agricultural economists while

Borchert is a geographer.

A farmer's viewpoint on new highways with their limitations on access will

be given by John McInnis, Rice county farmer whose farm was cut in t~o by the new

Interstate highway there. Also discussing this problem will be Andrew Storrey, a

member of the three.. man Rico county commission doing the appraisal work which

preceded the lam acquisition acquiring for the same highway.

Also scheduled for special sessions throughout Farm and Home Week will

be meetings on crops, dairying, sheep, beef and hog production, farm equipment,

horticulture, poultry, beekeeping and forestry. A homemakers program will be

eld each day during the event.
For a complete Farm and Home Week program, write the Director of

Agricultural Short Courses, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
Hi/# B-3344-pjt
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LUMBERMENIS SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate release

Lumber--one of Minnesota's foremost and most stable industries--will get

some special attention this winter at the University of Minnesota.

A special two-week Lumbermen's Short Course will be held on the St. Paul

campus Feb. 9- 2.0, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses.

The event is designed especially for lumber dealers, yard employees and

others interested in the building supply industry.

Program chairman is L. VI. Rees, University forestry professor. He

says the course will be a special help in making better yard operators and employees.

"With more emphasis on the use of wood in building, it is important that workers

be well informed, II he says.

Instructors will be experienced men from industry and faculty members of

the School of Forestry and other University departments. Subjects will include

building cost estimating, blueprint reading, construction, farm structures, home

remodeling, building ventilation, insulation and wood preservation.

There will also be instruction on building products, merchandising, Federal

Housing Authority regulations, lumber yard management and lumber handling and

storage. Persons attending the course will take a field trip to a local millwork plant.

For more information, contact the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paPer columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

Remove Stains on Table Linen Before Laundering
Save Yourself Grief
Age Before Freezing
Freeze Cranberries
Frozen Cranberry Puree
Variety for Cabbage

CLOTHING

Popular Ways to Serve Vegetables
Did You Know
Keep-Up-to-Date on Job
Wash and "lear?
More Attractive Homes

Remove Stains on Table Linen Before Laundering

Before you launder the table linen you used during the holidays, itts a good

idea to look it over carefully and remove all the stains first. Remember that hot

soapsuds and the heat of an iron will set many spots.

Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota give these

suggestions for removing some common stains:

• Cranberries and black coftee. Stretch the stained area over a bowl and

I

f

pour boiling water through it.

• Gravy or meat juice. Sponge with cold or lukewarm water. If a grease spot

remains, launder in warm, soapy water.

• Colored candle wax. Scrape away as much wax as possible with a dull knife.
Place the stain between clean white blotters, cleansing tissue or paper towels and
press with a warm iron, changing blotters as they become soiled. Then sponge with
carbon tetrachloride or other grease solvent. If a color stain remains, sponge
with liquid made up 1 part denatured alcohol and 2 parts water.

* * * * *
Save Yourself Grief

You can save yourself time and tears over a good linen cloth spotted with red
candle wax by purchasing dripless candles. Colored candle wax is difficult to
remove -- and in this case, "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."e -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.
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•• Age Before Freezing
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FROZEN FOODS

December 18, 1958

Poultry is more tender if it is aged at least 12 hours before it is frozen,

according to recent research by the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Western

Utilization Division, Albany, California, and other agencies. Moreover, the

studies showed that birds aged before being cut up were more tender than those

aged afterward.

Severe scalding -- above 125 degrees F. -. used to loosen feathers, plus

mechanical picking, interferes with normal tenderizing of poultry meat, the

studies showed. Avoiding too hi~h scalding temperatures and minimizing the beating

action in mechanical picking makes for more tender meat.

Tenderization proceeds slowly at 27 degrees F. but practically stops at zero •

... ... * ... *
Freeze Cranberries

Some of the big supplies of cranberries now on the market can be frozen for

making up into cranberry sauce or jelly at the homemaker's convenience.

Cranberries are among the easiest fruits to freeze.

Choose firm, plump berries with glossy skins. Remove any stems and sort out

soft berries. Uash and drain before packaging. Then simply pack the cranberries

in freezer bags without any sugar and freeze immediately. The frozen cranberries

will be ready for use at any time for cranberry bread or muffins, for sauce, jelly

or relish. The frozen cranberries are particularly easy to put through the food

chopper for relish while they are still frozen.

Fresh cranberry relish may also be frozen. The storage life of the relish is
about a month. Frozen cr~nberries, however. will keep from a year to a year and a
half.

... ... ... ... ...

Frozen Cranberry Puree

~ Have you ever made frozen cranberry puree? It may be served as a fruit ice
1Ir for dessert, or it's an excellent accompaniment to poultry or other meat. To

prepare it, add 2 cups of water to each quart (1 pound) of berries. Cook until the
skins have popped. Press through a food mill or strainer. Add sugar to taste 
about 2 cups for each quart of puree. Pack into rigid containers, leaving about
half an inch of headspace. Seal and freeze.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND HUTRITlOO

~ Variety for Cabbage

When cabbage is plentiful and reasonably priced, you III want to prepare it for

your family in a variety of different ways. One method suggested by Graoe Brill.

extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, is panning it.

For four servings of panned cabbage, heat a tablespoon of butter or meat

drippings in a heavy fry pan, add a pound of shredded cabbage (about 2t cups,

shredded) and put a tight cover on the pan to hold in the steam. Cook over low heat

until the cabbage is just tender, stirring oocasionally to prevent sticking. Season

with salt and pepper before serving. Bits of crumbled orisp bacon or pieces of

leftover ham make an interesting addition.

... ... ... ... ...

Popular Ways to Serve Vegetables

Have you ever noticed how much interest an attraotive, tasty vegetable will

add to a meal? Of course vegetables add impor.tant nutritive value also.

Families frequently make the comment that they are tired of vegetables because

they're always served "in the same old way. II

A new publication of the University of 11innesota Agricultural Extension Servioe

gives suggestions on many appealing ways to prepare vegetables. It's Extension

Bulletin 294, "Popular Ways to Serve Vegetables." You may get a oopy free of charge

at the county extension office.

... ... ... ... ...

Did You Know that

" 1 standard size marshmallow is equal to 10 miniatures? One-half pound of
the large marshmallows equals 4t cups of miniatures.

• Dairy sour cream makes a tasty low.oalorie salad dressing? A tablespoon of
sour cream oontains 30 calories, compared with about 90 calories in a tablesppon
of mayonnaise.

,l _. · Cheese should be served at room temperature? Remove it from the
[ ,.,refrigerator about half an hour before serving time.

• Small mounds of whipped cream may be frozen for instant use later? Freeze
them on a cookie sheet. Store in a plastic bag in the freezer.

-jbn-
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,e Keep Up-to-Date on Your Job

As a homemaker, you have just as much responsibility to keep up-to-date on
,

your job as any professional worker. Nowhere in four days can a woman get such a

variety of practical information on different phases of homemaking than from the

special homemakers' program planned as part of the University of Minnesota's annual

Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus.

Family relationships, weight reduction, food and cooking equipment for family

camping, creativity in family meals, planning community meals, choice of fabric for

your particular figure, freezing foods, time and energy-saving -- these are only a

few of the subjects to be covered by University staff members during this annual

event. The dates; January 13 - 16.

This is an opportunity for you to go back to school for as many of the

stimulating, information-packed sessions as you can attend.

* * * ... ...
Wash-and-Wear?

Are you satisfied with the wash-and.wear fabrics you I ve purchased? Do you know

how to care for them properly -- whether they can be washed in hot water, dried in

the dryer? What about the fabrics that turn yello\'l from bleach?

These are among many questions about wash-and-wear fabrics that will be
answered Tuesday afternoon, January 13, at the opening session of the homemakers'
program during the University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week. Morning
and afternoon sessions from January 13 to January 16 will give practical help to
homemakers in every area of home and family living.

... ... ... ... ...

More Attractive Homes

I

Every woman wants her home to be as attractive as possible. And important in
making the home beautiful is skillful use of color and pictures. Specific
suggestions in how to develop a color plan for your home will be given as part of
the homemakers' program during the University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home
Week. You'll get tips, too, on selecting, framing and hanging pictures. The
dates: January 1; • 16 on the Unversityls St. Paul campus.

-jbn-
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MARLYS D..UOU.liN, UlTRA IlJERS'l' OFnCERS 01 u or MID. AG. EXTENSI :"11 cum

Mar17a n.amal'm. 11&'91 and I.au.1'a brst. ~. haft been elected ot:f'laers

ot the Uni.eraitT of Minne.ota Agr1eu1t~ Extension club.

hOlle economic, 801>homore, 18 publici", oha1ntaJl.

OlUr new otficers inolud.l pre,ident, DaTid. Sand, Cokatol nee predd.t.

lenneth Neese.., 8t. Cloud. treaeurer, Boben Sutherland, Baynel!1 p:rograa

oba1run. MaI'7 Winte.., Redwood Fall.; lOng leader, Susanne Graham, Roberts,

Wls.1 and. sergeMt at aras, Rob'n·' Krell, Glenooe.
.

'l'he A&r1oulture Jlxtenl510n olub 1a a soclal and. educational orp.n1sation

tor acUv. and foraer 4-H m_be"B.
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IE:rtd Sand, ugr1cultUJ'8 1rAs1'uDan, bas been electe" president of the

UniTe r qlty Agriculture Extension club.

Other new offlcers include. vice pr@sldent, Kenneth Ne8ser, agriculture

sophomore. s8cretar,y Marlys Dammann, hoae economics freshman; trea~ur~r,

Bobert SutberlaAd, agriculture 8 OphOlDOre I program chaiman, Hnl"f WlntfOr.

home eoonomics sophomore; BOng 1.a~er. Snsnnne Graham. home econoro1cs

treuhmanl publiclty cha1~, Laura DUerst, home eoonomics sophomore; and

sergeant at arms, Rober' Krell, agriculture freshman.

The Agricul*ure Extension club is a social and ecluc;-(Uonal orgnnization

for active and tormer 4-8 members.
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HOBlIt! KROlL onICn 0"1 U or MID• .AG. En'DSIOB OWl

Iobe~ Jerell, Gleacoe. bas been electe4 se.geant at &1"11. ot \he

Univerei',. ot Minn880ta Agriculture ~en81on club.

Kroll 1. a tr8Bhaan ln agriculture.

Other nev otrlcer. lnolude. pnl1dent. David SaJ14. Cokato. vice pnaldent.

Robert Su.\herland. Bqf1eldl progl'8ll 0ba11'J11Ul. *'7 Winter, Redwood Falla.

80Dg leader, Susanne Grahaa. Bobe"e. Wi,... and publlcU7 aha11'11A1l. lAura

Iheret. !qle.

'!'be A«J1.culture mnenllu club 1& a 80clal and eduoAUaDal orgM1..Uon

fOr Aotlve and tormer 4-....ber8.
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SUSAJD GlWWC OJTICJIR CI' U OJ Mllm. AG. EX'l'DSION CUD

4)t Mlnneeota Agrioultuft lI1I:tenB1on club.

Mis. Graham 18 a freebMan in home .eonomicl.

OtMr new offlcere 1nc1udtl preddent David Band. Cokato. Minn.; vice

president. Xenneth lfeeser. St. Cloud. Minn.. secretaJ7. Marl78 ~.

Elkton, K1nn. a treaourer. Roben Sa.therland. HeTt181d. Minn.1 program

cha1!'1Wl. MarT Winter, :Redwood Fal18, Minn.; publicit,. chairman, laura Du.erst.

tTle, M1nn.1 and sergeant at aft., Bo'bert Kreil, Glencoe. Minn.

'!'he A«rlr-ultur8 btans' on ol"'b i8 tl. social and ed'1Qntional orpnlsaUOIl

for active And foraer 4-1 meshel's.
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DAVID SAID OJ71CD (]I U 01 MID. JJJ. lIrl'DSIOlf CLUB

D1v14 SaA4. Ookato. baa been electe4 presid.nt ot the Uni••nU1 ot

Mlnne.ota Agriculture Extension club.

Su4 ls a tpeahaaJl in agrlcultun.

other new 01110er8 1DClwle. nee pree1deut. Kcnmeth B••••r. St. Cloud;

eeor.tal7. Marlys IlaaDRJ1n. Ilktoua 'l'ealJUJ'er. Bob.rtSutherland, Hqt1.1da

program cha1:rman. MaJ7 Wlnter. Redwood Fallsa song leader. Salaanne Grahaa.

Boberts. WlI1C.1 pv.blioU1 cha1raan. IeaJ'a Da.erst, L71e. an4 sergennt at al'l1'.

Robert ltrail. Glencoe.

The Agriculture Extenalan club ls a 80clal and edUCational organlsation

tor actlve and toraer 4-B ...bert.
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Institute of A«r1cultuJ'e
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Dec. 19, 1958 S peolal to St. Cloud Tl...

IIJilIIl'lI BDSD OJTIOD O~ U OJ' MID. AG. EXTENS!Olf CLUB

Kenneth le.ser, St. Cloud, ba. been elected ~lce prelideat at the

UDi.ersit7 of Minnesota Agr1cu1t~ Extension olub.

leeser 1. a tlophollOre ln agriculture.

Other naw officer. inclu.de. preddent, David SaAd, Cokato, leoretaJ'T,

Marl78 IUmenn. Elktonl 'reasurwr, Robe" Sutherland, ~yfle141 prograll..
cba1rman. Mary Wlnter, Bedvood J'al18' BOng leader, la.aanne Grahaa, ]lobe"s,..

'!'be Agrioulture JIk'enlion club i" & 80c1&1 and elfu.aationa1 organisation

'"
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kl.IY W111D1 onlen or U or MID. AG. Bn'ENSIOH ClUB

MaI7 &tel', Bedwood lall., hal been eleoted progJ'8ID cbalrman ot 'he

UnlY 8rsit7 of J(1nJUtaota Agriculture Extendon club.

Ml•• Wlll'.r 1. a IIOpboaon in M.. eoollomici.

O\hel' Ilew offlcers ll\clude. prel1dn'. DaTld Sand, Cokato; vice president,

Xenneth le.sel', St. Cloudl .ecretar,y, Mar17s Dammann, Elktonl treasurer,

Bobe" Sutherland, JIaTf1eldl song leader, Su.aaJUUt Graham, Bobens. \fls.1

Glencoe. :":,0

!.be Agriculture Ixten.loa olub i. A 8cclal and eduoatlonal organisatlon

Iff -aah-



UniTeratty lanD and ... Ben
Institut. ot Agricultur.
Uni?erslty ot Mtnn••ota
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Dec. 19, 1968 ~.c1al to BaTtl.14 H.rald

Robert Suth.rland. JIaTft.ld. has b.en .lect.d treasver ot the UDlTerdt7

ot Minn.sota Agriculture Exten.ion club.

So.th.rlaD4 ls a sopboaore in ~eulture.

Other new oNle.rs 1nol11I\.: preB1dent. DaviA ~. CokatOl no. predel.t.

X.nn.th B••••r. st. Clou41 .ecr.tal7. Ma1'b'Wi1a. [ .Di.,l·....~»ncraa

oba1nu.. Na!7 Wlnt.so. Redwood 'alls, Ie.,. lead..~ ~sanne Grahu. Robertn,

Wis.1 pa.bll.oU7 cha1nau.. I.8ura Durat. !ql.; and .ergeant at ana•• 110';)."

Krell, -·altRCo••

!r h. AgrteuHur. htenslon club 18 a 80cial and. .d.ucational organ1l1&tion

fo!" acthe and fona... 4-& ..ber••
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Cutline: Family camping is becoming increasingly popular. Here, Mrs. Marie
Christenson, instructor in home economics, makes French toast on an outdoor camp
stove while children Anne Marie and Noel look on. Mrs. Christenson will discuss
and demonstrate camping equipment during the University of Minnesota's annual
Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus, Jan. 13-16.

SPECIAL PROGRAH
FOR WOMEN DURING
U FARU-HOME WEEK

An opportunity to get the latest information on almost eve~ phase of home-

making and family living is offered to rural and city homemakers in Minnesota

again this year during the University of Minnesota's Farm and Home Week on the

St. Paul campus Jan. 13-16.

Discussions by University staff members on food, clothing, home decorating,

home management, health and family relationships will have a place on the program,

according to Roxana Ford, assistant director of the School of Home Economics and

chairman of the women's program.

A featured speaker during the week will be Barbara Sampson, Birdseye Division,

General Foods Corporation, who will report on the recent world trade fair in

Poland. She was in charge of exhibits and demonstrations of frozen foods for the

U. S. exhibit behind the Iron Curtain.

A talk on selection and care of wash-and~wearfabrics answering questions

consumers are asking will open the homemakers' program Tueso afternoon, Jan. 13, at

1:45 p.lilo in the home economics buildingo Also scheduled for the opening program

is a talk on "Living with Today's Youth."

Clothing choices for various figure types will be covered later in the weeko

Appealing to all women who feel their family meals suffer from monotony will

be ideas on creativity in family meal planning and preparation. Homemakers who have

responsibilities for church suppers will be interested in the discussion on planning

community meals. Calorie-counters will get helps on weight reduction from a

nutritionist. Information and exhibits on food and cooking equipment for camping

more
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~ have been planned for the increasing number of family campers. Experts in frozen
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foods will bring homemakers up-to-date on new freezing techniques.

Puppets will dramatize tips on time and energy saving. Selecting and using

pictures and developing a color plan for the home will be among topics covered in

home beautification.

Of help to club women will be a session on parliamentary procedure and leadershipo

For gardening enthuisasts, programs are scheduled on ornamentals, fruit and

vegetable growing.

Copies of the complete Farm and Home Week program are available from the

Director of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

st. Paul 1, Minn.

-jbn-
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SIMPLE CARE
PAYS WELL ON
HYDRAULIC UNITS

To all counties

For use week of
December 29 or later

* * * • *

Hydraulic systems and power steering units on farm tractors need little

attention, but don't ignore them entirely.

Follow a few simple pointers in caring for these units and they'll last much

longer.

William Olson, farm shop instructor at the University of Minnesota, points

out that dirt is the worst enemy of any hydraulic system. So when you open a can

of fluid and don't use it all, either put the remainder in a tight container or throw

it away.

Fluid that remains in a partially-covered can will pick up dust and other par-

tides. Hydraulic pumps and rams are so finely machined they simply can't take

sand or dirt.

It's usually best to change fluid in hydraulic or power steering systems about

every 1,000 hours, or once a year, whichever comes first, but follow the manu-

facturer's directions.

When you do change fluid, keep these points in mind:

First, use a high-grade, non-foaming hydraulic oil. A cheap substitute will

cost you money in the end. If it foams, it won't work properly.

Second, Olson says, select the oil viscosity according to when the tractor is

used. If you run it only in above-zero temperatures, use SAE lOW, both in hydrau-

lie and power steering systems. But if the machine also gets some use in sub-zero

temperatures, 5W is best for year around use.

When a tractor isn't in use, don't leave any pressure on the hydraulic system.

Let the plow, cultivator or other implement down to a resting position.

Here's a tip on power steering. Don't turn the wheel as far as it will go and

-then hold it there when making a short turn. You will dama~e the bypass valves.

When it's turned 80 far you hear a slight squealing or rushing sound, turn it back a
little.
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4-H LEADER PROGRAM
5CHEDU LED FOR
FARM-HOME WEEK

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For release week of
December 29 or after

A special 4-H leadership program on January 13 will be part of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus, announces Club

Agent _

"The sessions will provide' an opportunity for' leaders to get acquainted

and learn new 4-H techniques and policies. All leaders are invited to attend,"

says Bernard Beadle, district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota and

chairman of the 4-H program.

A get-acquainted session will start the program in Green Hall at 9:30 a. m.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, will wel-

come the group.

George Donohue, extension rural sociologist at the University of Minnesota,

will speak on "What Makes a 4-H Leader Tick" at 10:15 a.m.

A film on camping" in Illinois will open the afternoon sessions. A panel dis-

cussion on "What's New in 4-H" will follow. Methods in preparing posters, put-

ting up booths and the us e of other visual aids will be demonstrated.

Leaders are also invited to the noon convocation. Walter C. Alvarez, emer-

itus professor of medicine at the University of Minnesota Mayo Foundation will

speak on living with your nerves, at 12:10 p.m. in Coffey Hall auditorium.

-sah-
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Report

LIQUID FERTILIZER
CAN BE EQUAL
TO SOLID FORM

Liquid mixed fertilizer will increase corn yields at least as much as will

fertilizer in dry form.

R. C. Anderson and J. M. MacGregor, University of Minnesota soils re-

searchers, found that corn getting liquid fertilizer yielded 2-4 bushels per ac-re

more than where they applied the dry form.

This was only in one year of tests, however, and such a small difference

can't be considered important. But the results do show some real possibilities

for liquid fertilizer, Anderson and MacGregor say.

They made the trials on three different soil types in west central Minnesota.

They compared both forms of starter fertilizer at the rate of 12 pounds nitrogen,

36 pounds phosphate and 18 pounds potash per acre.

The soils men say liquid fertilizers have their good points and bad ones as

well. On the favorable side, liquids speed up the corn planting operation:. They

are handled by pumps, meaning there are no sacks to lift. There is little or no

plugging in the equipment as sometimes happens with dry fertilizers.

Biggest disadvantage of liquid fertilizer is that it takes special equipment to

handle it. Also, up to now, liquid mixtures have been limited in the amount of to-

tal plant food they contain, but that may be changed in the future.

Use of liquid fertilizers has grown in the last four years from nothing to

about 5 percent of all fertilizers applied in the state. Last summer, around

20, 000 tons of liquids were used, out of a total fertilizer application of 443, 000

tons.

* * * * *
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There's only one recommended treatment for cattle grubs that may show up

on the animals' backs this winter. The treatment is rotenone, according to John

Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota. Apply it as a dust,

wash or spray. But don't treat with systemic insecticides at this time of year.

They are intended for use in late summer or ea.rly fall.

* * * * *
Preliminary summaries from the 1958 X-Tra. Corn Yield contest show that

for the 6th year in a row, farmers in the contest averaged about 20 bushels more

corn per acre by fertilizing. The difference has varied no more than a bushel from

this average for any single year.

* * * * *
One bright spot of 1958 for farmers: It definitely was not a year for rust

diseases. According to J. J. Christensen, head of the University's plant pathology

department, there was virtually no loss from wheat stem rust in the entire Missi ...

sippi Valley region.

* * * * *
You can get a free quality check of your forage this winter by sending a sam-

ple ineo the Hay and Silage Show which will be held during Farm and Home Week,

January 13-16 on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnes ota. Samples can

be sent any time, and entry and information blanks are available at the county

agent's office.

* * * * *
Flies that can live through DDT may not be quite as tough as once thought.

University entomologists found that in some cases, treating with low doses of DDT

can ~ut reproduction of "DDT-resistant" house flies by about a third. Flies after

DDT exposure had fewer females laying eggs, averaged fewer eggs per female and

had more offspring die before reaching maturity than did untreated ones.

* * * * *
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CHICKEN AND
POTATOES ARE NEW
YEAR PLENTIFULS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December Z9

Young chickens and potatoes are headliners among the foods expected in

plenty in January, reports Home Agent ----
Food shoppers should find chicken an especially good buy during the month.

Estimated supplies are large enough to allow each person in the United States at

least six young birds in January.

Potatoes will be plentiful. since the late crop was the largest since 1948.

Quality generally is high.

Sweet, tender green peas, canned and frozen, will continue to be in good

supply.

Apples will continue to be in good supply in the first month of the new year.

One way to make sure of an apple a day is to pack one with the lunch box. For

cold-weather meals, try hot apple pie with melted cheese on top, hot baked apples

or hot apple sauce.

For snacks, desserts and cookies, dates and nuts will be abundant. Pitted

dates stuffed with walnuts are excellent lunch-box items and delicious confections

for "snacking. II Date-nut bread makes good sandwiches.

Vegetable fats and oils and salad oils are other items included on the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's plentiful list for January cooking.

-jbn-
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VERNAL IS
BEST BUY
IN ALFALFA

To all counties

For use week of
December 29 or later

It may cost a little more, but Vernal is still the best buy you can get in a1-

falfa, according to William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minne-

sota.

He points out that in tests around the state in recent years, Vernal has con-

sistently yielded a half ton of high quality forage above other varieties.

Vernal runs about 15 cents per pound higher than Ranger, the only other

University-recommended variety. At a seeding rate of 6 to 8 pounds per acre,

mixed with bromegrass, this raises the cost per acre by about 90 cents to $1.20

when you use Vernal.

But that's a cheap investment, Hueg says. The extra balf ton of hay you get

is worth up to $9, so the return is almost 9 to 1 for the extra cost.

Vernal alfalfa's higher yields are due to its high resistance to bacterial wilt

and a high degree of winter hardiness.

Anyway, Hueg concludes, seed cost is a minor expense in establishing an

acre of hay or pasture. So use certified seed of Vernal. In the long run, you can

cash in on its superior characteristics.

* * * * *
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Cutline: Family camping will be among a wide variety of
subjects covered during the University of Minnesota's annual
Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 13-1la.
Mrs. Marie Christenson, University instructor in home
economics, will give suggestions on food and cooking equip
ment for camping. Here she is shown making French toast
on an outdoor camping stove while children Anne Marie and
Noel look on.

SPECIAL PROGRAM PLANNED FOR CITY AND RURAL WOMEN

Can wash-and-wear fabrics be safely washed in hot water?

How can I save time and energy in the kitchen?

What are som e effective ways to hang picture s in the home?

These are among many questions that will be answered during the Univer

sity of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 13-16

at a special program planned for both city and rural homemakers.

Discussions by University staff members on food, clothing, home

decorating, home management, health and family relationships will have a

place on the four-day program. According to Roxana Ford, assistant director of the

School of Home Economics and chairman of the women's program, the event

is an opportunity to get the latest information on almost every phase of homemaking

and family living.

Featured speaker on the homemaker's program will be Barbara Sampson,

Birdseye Division, General Foods corporation, who will report on the recent world

trade fair in Poland. She was in charge of exhibits and demonstrations of frozen

foods for the U. S. exhibit behind the Iron Curtain.

A talk on selection and care of wash-and-wear fabrics will open the home

It makers' program Tues. afternoon, Jan" 13, at 1:45 p. roo in the home economics

building.

Youth. I'

Also scheduled for the opening program is a talk on "Living with Today's

(more)
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Clothing choices for various figure types will be covered later in the

Appealing to women who feel their family meals suffer from monotony

will be ideas on creativity in family meal planning and preparation. New techniques

in freezing food, planning community meals, weight reduction, food and cooking

equipment for family camping are other subjects to be discussed.

A puppet show will dramatize tips on time and energy saving. In the area

of home-beautification, staff members will give helFS on using pictures and

developing a color plan for the home.

For gardening enthu.siasts, programs are scheduled on ornamentals,

fruit and vegetable growing.

Copies of the complete Farm and Home Week program are available

from the Director of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.

HHC B-3348-jbn
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4-H LEADER PROGRAM
SCHEDULED FOR
FARM-HOME WEEK

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For release week of
December 29 or after

A special 4-H leadership program on January 13 will be part of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus, announces Club

Agent ----
lIThe sessions will provide' an opportunuy for' leaders to get acquainted

and learn new 4-H techniques and policies. All leaders are invited to attend,"

says Bernard Beadle, district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota and

chairman of the 4-H program.

A get-acquainted session will start the program in Green Hall at 9:30 a. m.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, will wel-

come the group.

George Donohue, extension rural sociologist at the University of Minnesota,

will speak on "What Makes a 4-H Leader Tick" at 10:15 a.m.

A film on camping in Illinois will open the afternoon sessions. A panel dis-

cussion on "What's New in 4-H" will follow. Methods in preparing posters, put-

ting up booths and the use of other visual aids will be demonstrated.

Leaders are also invited to the noon convocation. Walter C. Alvarez, emer-

itus professor of medicine at the University of Minnesota Mayo Foundation will

speak on living with your nerves, at 12:10 p. m. in Coffey Hall auditorium.

-sah-
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Cutline: Family camping will be among a wide variety of
subjects covered during the University of Minnesota's annual
Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 13-1lt..
Mrs. Marie Christenson, University instructor in home
economics, will give suggestions on food and cooking equip
ment for camping. Here she is shown making French toast
on an outdoor camping stove while children Anne Marie and
Noel look on.

SPECIAL PROGRAM PLANNED FOR CITY AND RURAL WOMEN

Can wash- and-wear fabrics be safely washed in hot water?

How can I save time and energy in the kitchen?

What are som e effective ways to hang picture s in the home?

These are among many questions that will be answered during the Univer

sity of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 13-16

at a special program planned for both city and rural homemakers.

Discussions by University staff members on food, clothing, home

decorating, home management, health and family relationships will have a

place on the four-day program, According to Roxana Ford, assistant director of the

School of Home Economics and chairman of the women's program, the event

is an opportunity to get the latest information on almost every phase of homemaking

and family living.

Featured speaker on the homemaker's program will be Barbara Sampson,

Birdseye Division, General Foods corporation, who will report on the recent world

trade fair in Poland. She was in charge of exhibits and demonstrations of frozen

foods for the U. S. exhibit behind the Iron Curtain.

A talk on selection and care of wash-and-wear fabrics will open the home-

.makers' program Tues. afternoon, Jan., 13, at 1:45 p. m. in the home economics

~ui1ding. Also scheduled for the opening program is a talk on "Living with Today's

Youth. II
(more)
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Clothing choices for various figure types will be covered later in the

Appealing to women who feel their family meals Buffel' from monotony

will be ideas on creativity in family meal planning and preparation. New techniques

in freezing food, planning community meals, weight reduction, food and cooking

equipment for family camping are other subjects to be discussed.

A puppet show will dramatize tips on time and energy saving. In the area

of home- beautification, staff members will give help; on using pictures and

developing a color plan for the home.

For gardening enthu.siasts, programs are scheduled on ornamentals,

fruit and vegetable growing.

Copies of the complete Farm and Home Week program are available

from the Director of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.

I
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HERE'S HOW TO MAKE CHRISTMAS FLOWERS LAST LONGER

Your Christmas cut flowers will last twice as long if you keep them cool

at night - at a temperature of about 50 0 F.

However, it's best not to set the flowers in the home refrigerator,

according to R. E. Widme~, floriculturist at the University of Minnesota. If there

are fresh vegetables and fruits in the refrigerator, they will give off ethylene gas

which has the effect of putting roses and other cut flowers to sleep and shortening

their life considerably, he said.

A cool basement is ideal for cut flowers at night. Though studies show

that a temperature of 50 0 F. at night will double the life of cut flowers, keeping

them at a temperature below 70 0 F. at night will help to extend their life.

When the flowers come from the florist, cut the stems at a slant with a

sharp knife before putting them in water. Cut-flower food in the water will prolong

the life of the flowers. Otherwise, change water daily.

The University horticulturist offers some suggestions also on how to keep

Christmas potted plants in bloom as long as possible:

Keep the plants in sun or in bright light.

Water them when the soil is dry to the touch, using water of room

temperature.

Do not subject them to drafts or sudden temperature changes.

Poinsettia plants are especially sensitive to drafts, sudden temperature

changes and to temperatures below 60 0 F. Temperatures above 75 0 F. also shorten

the life of the blooms. If the plant is allowed to wilt, it will lose some of its leaves.

For that reason, it is best never to allow the soil to become bone dry.
A survey of Minnesota greenhouses this year shows that maturity cf

l insettia plants has been mor'e effectively controlled than ever before, so that

wers should be at their peak December 25. With good care poinsettias should

last at least two weeks, Widmer said.
### B- 3349-jbn
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UNIVERSITY RECEIVES GRANT FOR TURKEY RESEARCH

The University of Minnesota has been awarded a $76,900, 5-year grant

from the National Heart Institute of the U. S. Public Health Service, for research

on a blood vessel problem in turkeys.

The research will be conducted jointly by staff members in the poultry

husbandry department and the College of Veterinary Medicine.

The condition to be studied is known as dissecting aneurysm--internal

bleeding due to a rupture of the' posterior aorta. Turkey producers have been

t:roubled frequently with this problem in their flocks in recent years, according to

Paul Waibel, associate professor of poultry husbandry and leader of the project.

Cause of this disease is not known, but a similar condition also occurs

occasionally in human s.

The grant will be made available at the rate of $15, 380 per year. Staff

members doing the research will be Waibel; Jay H. Sautter, professor of veterinary

pathology; Benjamin S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary bacteriology and public

health; Irvin E. Liener, associate professor of agricultural biochemistry; and

R!'.y. r~. Burger, assistant professor of poultry husbandry.

##fl B- 3350-pjt
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FARMER LOWERS BUILDING COSTS WITH "HOME GROWN" LUMBER

MORA--A farmer can often find the answer to high building costs right in

his back forty.

Roy Tokle, dairy farmer northeast of here in Kanabec county, last winter

cut 10,000 board feet of good lumber out of a swamp "wasteland"--ellough to make

his barn 40 feet longer this winter.

"That lumber would have cost about $75 or $80 per thousand board feet at

going prices, " Tokle says. "But after paying all the sawing costs and figuring $10

per thousand for my labor, it cost me just about $40 per thousand. "

Tokle cut the lu mber from a swamp area adjoining his own farm, but owned

by his mother. As far as he knows, it was the first time anyone ever made use

of the timber in there. In warm weather, the ground is so soft it's nearly

impenetrable, but by doing the cutting after the freeze-up, Tokle found this was

no problem.

About a third of the lumber was aspen, which will be used as boards. TJ:1e rest'

is for "dimension" lumber -- beams, studs and plates.

There's been some careful planning behind this barn expansion. When

Roy and Mrs. Tokle moved on the place three years ago, there were stanchions

for only 15 cows in the main part of the barn. There was an open lean-to on one

side which had been used for beef cattle.

Roy wanted a bigger dairy operation, and that called for some remodeling.

But he had a question: Should he tear out all the stalls and use both the barn and lear.-

to floor area as a "loose housing setup?" Or should he expand the barn and make

room for more stalls?e (more)
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He put the question to Roland Skelton, Kanabec county agen~ t and D. W. Bates,

University of Minnesota extension agricultural engineer. They suggested expandq

the barn and putting in more stanchions. In this case, they said, stanchions would

be better than loose housing.

Already. Tokle has remodeled the 24 X 40-foot lean-to. He put in 10

stanchions, a cement floor and drinking cups, and built a completely new wall

around the section. Total cost for this project was only $400.

Eventually, though, Tokle will take the stanchions out of the lean-to and use

it entirely for calves and heifers. The new addition will make this possible; he will

have 35 stanchions in the m.ain part of the barn, a feed room and a milkhouse

equipped to meet grad...e A requirements.

"That will give me room for just the right size herd, II he sayse "It's big

enough to make good returns and yet small enough so I can handle the work by myself.

Tokle already is milking 30 or more cows. He bought this herd when he first

came on the farm, and already it's producing 327 pounds of butterfat per cow -- some

75 pounds above state average.

What's more, he's adding 14 new heifers this year, all from his better-

producing cows. "Then I'll cull the poor producers' and the butterfat aver~ge should..

go even higher, " he states.

Managing a herd this big and farming 100 acres of cropland makes work

efficiency important for Tokle. He turned fence maintenance -- normally a time-

consuming farm chore -- into an easy job this year with a power-driven post hole

digger. The digger can be mounted on the rear of his tractor and has a large a\lger

that does the digging. Tokle had it made by a local welder, who charged $40 for

the entire job.

HHH B.. 335l-pjt
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GOOSE GROWERS FROM 12 STATES TO MEET DURING FARM AND HOME WEEK

Goose producers, hatcherymen and processors from 12 states will hold a

special meeting Jan. 13 and 14 during Farm and Home Week at the University of

Minnesota.

Farm and Home Week itself runs from Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul campus.

According to Paul Waibel, associate professor of poultry, the meeting will

be sponsored jointly by the University and the Midwest Goose Growers association.

Speakers will be M. L. Wilson, poultry researcher at Purdue university;

J. D. Couch, editor of Ducks and Geese magazine; R. L. West, secretary, Minn.

Livestock Sanitary board; E. J. Dunbar, South St. Paul, secretary-treasurer of

the Midwest Goose Growers association; James Jackson, Chicago, Kr'Oger Co.

poultry merchandiser; and T. B. Kinney, University poultry instructor.

Wilson will report research on dressing geese and Couch will talk on

activities of the American Waterfowl association. Geese testing in the pullorum

eradication program will be viewed by West and goose breeder management will

be the topic discussed by Dunbar.

Jackson's topic will be f1Purchasing of geese for the consumet"and Kinney

will talk on "Artificial insemination of geese. II

###
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ZA VORAL RETIRES FROM UNIVERSITY

Immediate release

Henry G. Zavoral, well-known promoter of meat-type hogs, will retire in

January after 37 years as extension livestock specialist for the University of

Minnesota.

The 64-year-old Hutchinson, Minn.. native has advocated systems of

raising swine which are now widely adopted. He has a long- standing reputation

as a livestock judge and show ring master and was oree known as an authority on

work horses.

Born on a McLeod county farm in 1894, he graduated from the University

in 1915, served as a veterinary corps sergeant in the U. S. Army during World

War I, and was Nobles county agent for two years before joining the University

in 1921. He has been a full professor since 1952.

In 1930, he spent a year in Russia as American advisor on livestock

production for the Soviets' first 5-year plan.

When he first became a livestock specialist. Zavoral spent several years

~ organizing colt and stallion clubs and conducting "horse-hitching" demonstrations.

He promoted use of frozen food lockers and demonstrated proper butchering

and meat care at scores of Minnesota communities in the early thirties.

His interest turned to hogs in the depression years, when he saw a big

.Change coming in the ways of swine production. "The hog of 25 years ago was a

(more)
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et, lardy animal that tipped the scales at 300 pounds or better at market time, "

he recalls. "But people changed; they didn't want so much fat. "

Zavoral then started and continued a series of meat-type hog demonstra-

tions on individual farms and held carcass-meeting and evaluation sessions. For

the past IS years, he has supervised a "swine honor roll, II sponsored by the

University and the Minnesota Swine Producers association, featuring farmers who

show top efficiency in pig production.

He wrote a number of publications on hog raising and played a dominant

role in establishment of the first boar testing station in Minnesota. He was manager

of the Junior Livestock Show ~at South St. Paul from 1924- 30 and for the past 12

years has been moderator for the National Barrow Show ati\ustin. He has been

superintendent of the state fair swine show for the past four years, organized the

first Spring Barrow Show at Albert Lea in 1945 and helped set up many district

barrow shows. He was secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Swine Producers

association from 1951-57.
state

He is an honorary/farmer in the Future Farmers of America, belongs to

Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Zeta, Epsilon Sigma Phi and was twice chairman of the

extension section of the American Society of Animal Production.

Henry and Mrs. Zavoral reside at 2206 Doswell, in St. Anthony Park.

I
l
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THREE FRESHMEN FORESTERS RECEIVE CHAPMAN FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS

Winners of $300 Chapman Foundation scholarships for Freshmen Foresters were

named today by Frank H. Kaufert, director of the University of Minnesota

School of Forestry.

Bill Donovan Hink of Pipestone, Minnesota, Warren L. Holzheid of wbite Bear
l

Minnesota and Paul D. Manion of Hopkins, ~innesota, were selected to receive

the scholarship awards. The winners of the scholarships are selected on the

basis of academic aptitude, vocational promise, character. leadership and

financial need.

Funds for the scholarships are granted by the Chapman Foundation of

Memphis, Tennessee, one of the leading manufacturers of wood preservatives.

A. Dale Chapman, President of the Chapman Chemical Company and a 1929 School of

Forestry graduate, established these scholarships to encourage qualified

students to prepare for careers in forestry.

I
f
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ZAVORAL RETIRES FROM U EXTENSION SER VICE

Henry G. Zavoral, well-known apostle of "meat-type" hog production, will

next month step down from the ranks of the University of Minnesota's Agricultural

Extension Service.

The colorful, 64-year-old native of Hutchinson, Minn., will retire after

37 years as an extension livestock specialist.

His Bohemian name is almost a byword in Minnesota swine production

circles. Zavoral has promoted systems of raising and caring for swine that are

now widely adopted.

He was an avid proponent of the "meat type" hog after heavy hogs lost favor

at the close of World War IL He has a long- standing reputation as a livestock

judge and show master. And many old-timezos still remember him as an authority

on work horses.

"Zav, II as his friends call him was a confirmed livestock promoter from

boyhood on. Son of Czech immigrants who homesteaded in McLeod county in 1865,

he grew up on a crop and livestock farm and entered the University of Min~esota on

the St. Paul campus in 1911.

Before graduating in 1915, he was president of the student livestock club,

taught a class in farm butchering, taught livestock judging and was a member of a

judging team. He later did some graduate work while on the Univer.sity staff.

World War I overtook Zav shortly after he left college and left a mark on him

that affected his work for years to come. "I was a top sergeant in the U. S. Army

Veterinary Service in France, " he recalls. "I was in charge of horses used for

artillery and what I learned, I later applied in Minnesota. "

General Pershing once commended Zavoral for taking good care of a saddle

_orse.

(more)
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After the war, Zavoral was county agent at Worthington for two years. He

eelped Nobles county farmers organi ze a purebred livestock breeders' association,

helped set up shippers' associations and livestock sales and started a 4-H livestock

project that involved some 150 sows given out to youngsters on a IIshare" basis.

In 1921, he was named extension livestock specialist at the University and

has remained there since, becoming a full professor in 1952. IIMuch of the early

work was with horses," says Zavoral, "and this is where the Army training did me

in good stead. I had broken a good many outlaw horses and was well equipped to

show farmers how to do it.. " He organized colt and stallion clubs and conducted

demonstrations around the state on how to hitch large numbers of horses--6, 8,

10 or more- -to a single load.

When frozen food lockers came into being in the early years, Zavoral took

to the road to show their value to Minnesota homemakers. "On one of those trips,

I actually went by ox team and wagon," he remembers. Another early project was

butchering and cutting demonstrations--also to show people how to use fP od lockers.

He gave 89 such exhibits one winter alone--and sometimes in places where he had to

heat the scalding water outside in open kettles.

The only time Zav left Minnesota in the last 37 years was in 1930, when he

went to Russia for a year as the American advisor on livestock production for the

Soviets' first 5-year plan. He made another big step in his life during that year. He

had gone to Germany to buy 33,000 sows, 900 boars and 1,100 bulls for the

Rus sians. When he was in Berlin, he was joined by Angeline Keenan, his fiancee

from Minneapolis. The couple were married soon after on Berlin's Unter Den

Linden.
In the thirties, Zavoral's interests gradually turned to hogs. "I felt there

was more profit in swine, " he explains. "Minnesota was already becoming a corn

state and I felt hogs could use corn more efficiently than any other class of livestock."

He soon saw a need for a big change in the ways of hog farming. "The hog

ttf 25 years ago was a fat, lardy animal that tipped the scales at 300 pounds or

(more)
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better at market time. But people changed. They did not want so much fat. In

e 1940, each American ate 80 pounds of pork per year. Now he eats only 67,"

Zavoral points out.

Around the state, Zavoral promoted a leaner, better-muscled, 'meat-type"

hog. He helped county agents and farmers conduct meat -type hog demonstrations.

He held carcass-cutting and evaluation meetings. Starting 15 years ago, the

University under Zavoral l s supervision annually named a group of farmers to a

"swine honor roll." These are men who show top efficiency in pig production

efficiency.

Zavoral also saw livestock sanitation as an important key to hog profits.

He wrote an extension bulletin "Hog Health Makes wealth," which has been used

widely by agents and farmers around the Midwest. He wrote a number of "fact

sheets" on proven hog rations for farmers and played a dominant role in

establishment of the first boar testing station in Minnesota.

Throughout this years, Zavoral became increasingly known in the show ring.

He was superintendent of the National Swine Show at Peoria in the early twenties

and directed the Junior Livestock Show at South St. Paul from 1924- 30.

For the past 12 years, he has been moderator for the National Barrow Show

at Austin and has moderated several other swine conferences. From 1928- 30 and

during the last four years, he has been superintendent of the swine show at state

fair. He organized the first Spring Barrow Show at Albert Lea in 1945 and helped

set up many district barrow shows.

His future plans? "I'm going to take my first winter vacation, I' he says.

"Mrs. Zavora1 and I are going south for a month or so." He plans to continue

managing his farms at Hutchinson and Worthington and stay active in the livestock
field.

An honorary state farmer in FFA, Zavoral also belongs to Alpha Gamma

Rho, Alpha Zeta, Epsilon Sigma Phi and was twice chairman of the extension section

of the American Society of Animal Productio~

The Zavorals live at 2206 Doswell in St. Anthony Park. They have one son,

_James, who is a pre-med student at St. Thomas college.

#//# -pjt-
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GOOSE GROWERS FROM 12 STATES TO MEET DURING FARM AND HOME WEEK

Goose producers, hatcherymen and processors from 12 states will hold a

special meeting Jan. 13 and 14 during Farm and Home Week at the University of

Minnesota..

Farm and Home Week itself runs from Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul campus.

According to Paul Waibel, associate professor of poultry, the meeting will

be sponsored jointly by the University and the Midwest Goose Growers association.

Speakers will be M. L. Wilson, poultry researcher at Purdue university;

J. D. Couch, editor of Ducka and Geese magazine; R. L. West, secretary, Minn.

Livestock Sanitary board: E. J. Dunbar, South St. Paul, secretary-treasurer of

the Midwest Goose Growers association; Jame.s Jackson, Chicago, Kroger Co.

poultry merchandiser: and T. B. Kinney, University poultry instructor.

Wilson will report research on dressing geese and Couch will talk on

activities of the American Waterfowl association. Geese testing in the pullorum

eradication program will be viewed by West and goose breeder management will

be the topic discussed by Dunbar.

Jackson's topic will be "Purchasing of geese for the con3umet'and Kinney

will talk on "Artificial insemination of geese. "

### B-3352-pjt
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TIMELY TIPS FCft THE JAN. 3 ISSUI

Let's resolve to prevent damage done by 8ccldenta to hEan lives and

propert)". They are tho number one killer between ages one and thirty-11ve yea1"8.

They k111 about 1600 tit. 1700 persona every year in M1nnesota. lAt's be alert 1n

time-to live through '59.

*** -Qlenn Prickett

Locate markets and get apeo1t1catiOM froP1. bU1"'l"8 before you start logg~.

Then cut the logs in proper length. in order to obtain the grea test volwne of

board-toot soale. Logs are always scaled at the aall end, so look out tor long

logs that taper rapldlT. Shorter lengths may often give a larger volu.e soa1e.

Don't bring cull logs to the Illill to be sawed into lUllber. They can probably be

used for other purposes. You r..snlt maktt 8 number one bOt!rd out of a number three

poor log.

* * .. -Parker Anderson

It you donlt like ·::.he hay qual1tT you're r.eeding your cattle, three tactors

may aocount for tto.e POOl" qualitYI cutting too late, rain during harvest and too

much leat loss during harvest. Knowing this, you C¢ln plan now for next year's

orop. Cut when the first blOCllls cane in the field. The second and third ]"P8ons

can be pc.<rtially overeane next year by ua1lli a mow curing installation. Accorci1ng

to studies of existing lllOW curing installations, the cost per ton of mow cured

hay is $2 to $2.50, 'WhUe at least $7 per ton is gained through returns tram

extra yield and quality.

*** -K. H. Hartmal18

The careful dairyman has found lots ot bedding e big help in holding doNn

mastitis in his herd. The old, too-small stalls, are 8 speoial !,roblem that can

be helped by liberal bed<iing.

* i~ ... --H. R. Searl..
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MIltV' lambs are weak at birth because water tor ewes was neglected. Too otten

we neglect vater tor a fiock ot wintering ewes. Water i8 our cheapest teed tar

wintering livestock. Snow does not substitute tor water. A SOUl"Ce ot ice-tne

water should be available at all times. Ewes will drink one t.o one and one-halt

g8110DS ot water ever:! daT.

* *' ... --R. F.. Jacobe

'eed good quality green aUalla hay, ground or in racks, and fI1x with the

ration to add hlllc and furn1ah protein, vitamins and minerals tor brood saw••

* * .. -H. Q. zaToral
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Special to St. Paul Pione.r Pre••

County Agent lDtroe:tllCtion

Officer. of the Ninne.ota home alenh a ••celation for 1959 ,et tOlether

to plan next year l • work. They are, left to ri.ht: Mr.. Audrey Tolzmaan,

Lakefield, Jack.on county home a,ent. trea.urer. Mr•. Jeanette Boaue,

Willmar, Kandiyohi county, preddent. Mr•• He.ter MCKiDnOIl, Virliala,

North St. Loui. county, vice pre.id..D.t. and Mia. Irene Ott, Glencoe, McLeod

COWlty••ecretary. They were e1_ted durin. the aanual exten.ioll conference

at the Univer.ity in early December.

'f' -pjt-
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(With mat)

Cutline: That's NOT A WINDOW, but a striking pa~nl:ing by a well-known
Minnesota rural artist which Marlene Salmela, University of
Minnesota co-ed from Wadena, is viewing here. By Mrs. Effie
Bornhoft, Rush City, the painting is one of about 250 which will
be on exhibit during the Rural Art Show during Farm and Home
Week, Jan. 13-16, on the University of Minnesota's $t. Paul campus.

U RURAL ART SHOW
Jan. 13 -16

Men and women from all walks of life in rural Minnesota will display their

art for the public to see at the University of Minnesota's eighth annual Rural

Art Show, a highlight of Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 13-16.

The show will include all types of painting, sculpture and the graphic arts.

Entries will be on display in the agriculture library beginning at 8 a. m. Tuesday,

Jan. 13 and continuing until 5 p. m. Friday, Jan. 16.

Elof Wedin, Minneapolis artist, will be a featured speaker on the special

Rural Arts' program planned for the week. He will talk on 'IProblems in Painting"

at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 15. At 2 p.m. he will conduct a gallery tour and a

painting criticism session.

Gallery tours will be conducted on other days of the week by members of the

University staff. Gertrude Esteros, University professor of re~ated art, will

speak on "Framing Your Picture 'l on Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 2 p. m. The gallery

tour that follows will focus on picture frames.

e A meeting to discuss organization of a Minnesota Rural Artists' association

is scheduled for Wed., Jan. 14 at 10 a. m.

-more-
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According to Rudolph Johnson, chairman of the Rural Art committee there

e is still time to bring or send exhibits for the show. However, all application

blanks must reach the agriculture library by Jan. 5. Anyone high school age or

over living in rural Minnesota or in a Minnesota town under 15, 000 is eligible

to exhibit. Although artists are limited to one exhibit entry this year, they may

bring other work to the show to rec~ive criticism from profes sional arti sts.

Prospective exhibitors may receive entry rules and application form s by

writing to Rudolph Johnson, Chairman, Rural Art Show, Agriculture Library,

University of Minnesota St. PaulL

-jbn-
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S~cial to Maynard Speece, WCCO

FARM AND HOME WEEK RADIO SHORTS

No matter wilat your special inter.st in agriculture milht be--dairyin"

beef or hOls, poultry, crops or farm prolrarns--you can find plenty to satidy

your questions at Farm and Home Week this year.

Farm and HOldl Week will b. January 13 to 16 on the St. Paul campus 01

the University of MinnesotL

There will alao be a Rural Art show, a full-scale women's program, and

a special hay and sila,e show. For lull details. you can get a complete pro,ram

by writinl to J. O. Chriatianson, Director of Alricultural Short Courses.

University of Minne.ota. St. Paul 1•

•••
Here'. a chance to really find out how your hay and aUale stack up.

You can let a free quality check on this forale durinl Farm and Home

Week, January 13-16 on the St. Paul carnINs 01 the University.

William Huel. one of the University's extension alronomiats, is in

charge of the show, and he teUs u. it'a o~n to anyone who wants to enter. All

you need to do is send in a typical sample of hay or silale to the Extension

Alronomyoffice, University of MinDesota, St. Paw. 1.

For hay, senel a six-illch bale slice or an equal amount of loose or chopped

hay. For sUale, just put a quart of it in a plastic baa. Also, senel an information

sheet aloDl, teUinl when you cut the forale ancl a few other details. You can let

these sheets from your county alent.

•••
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U you're wOIld.riDI abaut the plant di••a •• outlook for the comilll y.ar in

your' fi.ld crop•• drop in at the Farm and Hom. W••k •••aion. ov.r at the

Univ.r.ity of Minn••ota'. St. Paw campu••

On W.dne.day. January 14. a .p.cial crop improv.m.nt •••• ion will b.

h.ld in Coff.y Hall. A platoon of alronomi.t. and plant pathololiat. will r.port

on crop vari.tal r.comm.ndation•• corn re.earch. and a whole r&118. of crop

eli.ea•• probl.m••

Th.y will cov.r alfalfa db.a•••• fi.ld crop viru•••••oyb•• root rot and

way. to pr.v.nt it. and oth.r probl.m••

R.m.mb.r. Farm and Hom. W••k i. open to .verybody ancl f.atur•••om.

40 .pecial and g.n.ral ••••ion. on .very phase of farming and homemakina- The

date alain i. January 13-lb on the St. Paul campu•.

•• •
Farm.rs can let .ome lood. practical idea. on work .hortcu.ts at Farm

anc! Hom. We.k-

On W.dn••day, January 14. th.re will be an all-day ••• sion on "Reducinl

labor in handlinl mat.rial. on the farm. 'I Farm .nlin••r. from the Univer.ity

and oth.r orlanization. wUI live the report•.

Th••• topic. wUl include way. to haul materials more quickly and ea.Uy,

.torag., dairy farm labor requir.m.nts. handlinl poultry f••d and .quipment,

ancl compl.t. material. handling .y.tem•.

There wUl alao b. a line-up of mod.rn tractor. and implem.nts on di.play

in the alricultural .Dline.rill, d.partment'l farm .hop. All of this will be durinl

Farm anc! Hom. W••k, January 13-16•

•••
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Ever wonder ju.t what happen. to a .oil .unple which you .end &0 the

UniveraUy for t••tin,?

You can find out durin, Farm and Home Week. held January 13 to 16 on

the St. Paul campu. of the Univer.ity 01 MinneaotL On Thur.day, January 15,

there will be an open hou •• and public tour of the Univ.rsity'a new .0Ua buUdin.

and aoil testinalaboratory.

SoU. d.partm.nt staff memb.rs will be on hand to an.wer any qu••tion.

you may have. You can uk anythina you like on broadca.tinl a. compared to u.ma

.tarter fertilizer. liquid and dry ferti1 iz.ra, and other fertility probl.m.. Thi.

ia January IS durin, Farm and Hom. Week on the St. Paul campu••

•••
Beef cattle. hOIS and .h.ep will a.t some s,ecial attention d.urina Farm

anel Hom. We.k. Thi. ev.nt will b. January 13 to 16 on the St. Paul campus 01

the Unlv.r.ity of Minn••otL

Th••win. production. prolrarn wUl b. W.ctne.day mornin" Januazy 14.

in Peter. Hall and the .h••p m.eUna will b. Thursday morniDa in the liv•• tock

pavilion.

A beel production •••• ion will b. Thur.day af&ernoon in Peters Hall. So

if you wish, you can mak. all thr•• of th••• me.tin... Stalf member. at the

Univeraity, farmers and men lrom industry and other aroupa will report .om.

of the late.t idea. in liv••tock l ••dina and ,eneral manaaement.

All in all, there wUl be about 40 different ae.sions at Farm and Home

W.ek, which ia the annual "open hou••" at the Univ.raity. Ev.rybody is invit.d.

and you can a.t a complete proaram by writina to the Director of Aaricultural

Short Courses, Univ.raity 01 Minne.ota, ::it. Paul 1.

""
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(With mat)

Cutline: That's NOT A WINDOW, but a striking pa~nl:ing by a well-known
Minnesota rural artist which Marlene Salmela, University of
Minnesota co-ed from Wadena, is viewing here. By Mrs. Effie
Bornhoft, Rush City, the painting is one of about 250 which will
be on exhibit during the Rural Art Show during Farm and Home
Week, Jan. 13-16, on the University of Minnesota's ;5t. Paul campus.

U RURAL ART SHOW
Jan. 13 -16

Men and women from all walks of life in rural Minnesota will display their

art for the public to see at the University of Minnesota's eighth annual Rural

Art Show, a highlight of Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 13-16.

The show will include all types of painting, sculpture and the graphic arts.

Entries will be on display in the agriculture library beginning at 8 a. m. Tuesday,

Jan. 13 and continuing until 5 p. m. Friday, Jan. 16.

Elof Wedin, Minneapolis artist, will be a featured speaker on the special

R ural Arts' program planned for the week. He will talk on "Problem s in Painting"

at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 15. At 2 p.m. he will conduct a gallery tour and a

painting criticism session.

Gallery tours will be conducted on other days of the week by members of the

University staff. Gertrude Esteros, University professor of related art, will

speak on "Framing Your Picture" on Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 2 p. m. The gallery

tour that follows will focus on picture frame s.

A meeting to discuss organization of a Minnesota Rural Artists' association

is scheduled for Wed., Jan. 14 at 10 a. m.

-more-
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According to Rudolph Johnson, chairman of the Rural Art committee there

is still time to bring or send exhibits for the show. However, all application

blanks must reach the agriculture library by Jan. 5. Anyone high school age or

over living in rural Minnesota or in a Minnesota town under 15,000 is eligible

to exhibit. Although artists are limited to one exhibit entry this year, they may

bring other work to the show to rec~ive criticism from professional artists.

Prospective exhibitors may receive entry rules and application form s by

writing to Rudolph Johnson, Chairman, Rural Art Show, Agriculture Library,

University of Minnesota St. PaulL

-jbn-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLE'TS

Irr...mediate release

BAILEY NAMED HONORARY PRESIDENT OF INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Clyde H. Bailey, retired dean of the University of Minnesota's Institute

of Agriculture, has been elected Honorary President of the International Association

for Cereal Chemistry.

The election was announced at the organization's recent general meeting

in Vienna, Austria.

Bailey has been honored twice before this year for his years of research.

Last April, he became an honorary member of the American Association of Cered

Chemistry and in November received a similar honor from the Association of

Cereal Research of Western Germany.

Bailey is known for his work in development of enriched bread, his

inventions of several devices used in scientific research and other experimental

work. He was dean of the Institute of Agriculture during his last 11 years there,

until retiring in 1952. He is also an honorary life member of the American

Institute of Baking,

HUH -pjt-
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Cutline: That's NOT A WINDOW, but a striking painting by a
well-known Minnesota rural artist which Marlene Salmela,
University of Minnesota co-ed from Wadena, is viewing here.
By Mrs. Effie Bornhoft, Rush City, the painting is one of
about 250 which will be on exhibit during the Rural Art Show
during Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16, on the University
of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

RURAL ARTISTS TO DISPLAY WORKS AT U SHOW

Oil paintings, water colors and sculpture by men and women from all

walks of life in rural Minnesota will be on display at the University of Minnesota's

eighth annual Rural Art show!an. 13-16 in the agriculture library on the St. Paul

campus.

The show, one of the highlights of the University's Farm and Home Week,

will open at 8 a. m., Tuesday, Jan. 13, and continue until 5 p. m. Friday, Jan. 16.

Elof Wedin, Minneapolis artist, will be a featured speaker on the special

Rural Arts program planned for the week. He will talk on "Problems in Painting"

at 10 a. m. Thursday, Jan. 15. At 2; .p. m. he will conduct a gallery tour and a

painting criticism session.

Gertude Esteros, University professor of related art, will speak on

"Framing Your Picture" on Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 2 p. m. The gallery tour that

follows will focus on picture frames.

A meeting to discuss organization of a Minnesota Rural Artists' association

is scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 10 a. In.

According to Rudolph Johnson, chairman of the Rural Art committee, there

is still time to bring or send exhibits for the show. However, all application blanks

must reach the agriculture library by Jan. 5.

Anyone high school age or over living in rural Minnesota or in a Minnesota

town under 15,000 is eligible to exhibit. Although artists are limited to one exhibit

entry this year, they may bring other work to the show to receive criticism from
professional artists.

__ Prospective exhibitors may receive entry rules and application forms by
writing to Rudolph Johnson, Chairman, Rural Art Show, Agriculture Library,
Univel'sity of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.
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HOME MILK DELIVERY TIME STUDIED

A ARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

Some milk firms are finding definite ways to reduce the cost of milk

delivered to your djorstep, University of Minnesota agricultural economists have

learned.

Martin Christiansen and E. Fred Koller recently surveyed 58 home delivery

routes of 5 Twin Cities milk companies. They found a big difference from one

company to another in efficiency, and for good reason.

One firm, for example, used a quantity discount pricing plan on a few

routes. Another made deliveries every third day, instead of every other day as was

the case on most routes. Both systems resulted in high volume per home delivery

on some routes and therefore reduced delivery costs.

The study is reported in the current issue of "Minnesota Farm Business

Notes, II an Agricultural Extension publication.

The economists say efficiency might also be increased by reorganizing

some routes to increase number of deliveries per route.

There were wide variations in number of deliveries per route and volume

per delivery. The economists measured volume in "points, II with a quart and a pint

of milk each counted as one point. Other products and package sizes got different

point values according to the time needed to handle each.

Based on this measurement system, average volume per home delivery for

all routes was 4 points. However, it varied all the way from 2. 7 to 8. 3.

Christiansen and Koller found that a deliveryman averages 17 minutes

driving between the plant and his first route stop and 20 minutes from the last stop

back to the plant. Average driving time between first and last stop was 95 minutes.

Driving time averaged 132 minutes each for the entire 58 routes and total route

eme--both driving and delivery--was 7 hours per day for the average driver.
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SHEEP AND LAMB FEEDERS DAY TO BE FEB. 5 AT MORRIS

Sheepmen from around Minnesota will hear the latest in feeding and

management research during the 32nd annual Sheep and Lamb Feeders program

Feb. 5 at the University of Minnesota's West Central Experiment station, Morris.

Key topics at the event will be research on fattening lambs without grain,

feeding pelleted rations and use of hormones and tranquilizers in lamb rations.

Reporting these experiments will be Ii. E. Hanke, Morris station staff

member, and R. M. Jordan, University livestock scientist.

Ralph Soule, Pfizer and company representative, and Merle Light,

professor at North Dakota Agricultural college, will discuss new ideas in sheep

breeding and management.

All interested persons are invited. The event will get underway at

10 a. m. Feb. 5.

•
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CAREFUL SHOPPING AND FOOD PREPARATION CUT FOOD BUDGETS

U you feel that food took too large a slice of your family income in 1958,

chances are you can cut that expense in 1959 by spending a little more time in

shopping and in food preparation.

Real savings are possible for the homemaker who is not pressed for time,

according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the

University of Minnesota. Part of the price of foods in today's markets is for

special packaging, mixing and other services that save time in food preparation. A

homemaker who is willing to do without these "extras" and who can take time to

shop for the least expensive forms of food can feed her family well at lower cost.

A U. S. Department of Agriculture study shows that foods in the most nearly

ready-to- serve form will cost $1, 80 more a day for a family of four than foods pre

pared from basic ingredients at home, though the former will take almost four hours

less time to prepare. U you have more time than money, you can make your food

dollar stretch further by preparing more foods at home, Mrs. Loomis points out.

Here are a few other tips from Mrs. Loomis on how to save money on food:

Shop bv the calendar; in other words, buy foods in season since they are

cheape st when they are plentiful.

• Check newspaper advertisements so you can ta1<:e advantage of ·spe~ials.

• Take advantage of introductory sales and multiple-unit savings (such as

4 cans or 4 packages for $1).

• Compare costs of foods in different forms, for example, fresh, dried,

canned, frozen. Since differences in nutritive value are small, the least expensive

form will generally provide the same amount of food value for less money.

Learn grades of meat and other foods and select the grade according to the

use you intend to make of it. Thus shredded tuna, less expensive than chunk tuna,

is satisfactory for h.ot dishes.

• Make large-quantity purchases of frequently used foods if such purchases

save you money and if you have room to store them.

• Keep an emergency shelf.

• • Cut losses by careful storage and food preparation.
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U DEVELOPS NEW EARLY JUNE-BEARING STRAWBERRY

A new extra- early, productive June- bearing strawberry named the Earlimore

has been developed by the University of Minnesota department of horticulture and

will be available for planting this spring.

The Earlimore strawberry was developed at the University of Minnesota

Fruit Bl'eeding farm from a cross made in 1940. The new variety has medium-

large, bright red, firm but juicy berries with a sprightly, pleasant, aromatic

flavor. Total crop yields are high and fruit size holds well throughout the season.

Commercial growers report that the brightness of color, even after shipping, has

unusual sales appeal. The early yield gives it a price advantage since it is the

first homegrown berry on the market.

The fruit is most suitable for fresh dessert use. It is fair to good for

freezing.

The Earlimore develops a wide row of vigorous plants which appear to be

highly resistant to leafspot and to scorch. Survival of plants after winter has been

consistently high in Minnesota tests.

The Earlimore should not be confused with the Evermore, an everbearing

variety introduced by the University of Minnesota in 1945.

Earlimore will be available to the public from nurseries this spring.

More information on the new strawberry is available in Miscellaneous

.port 34, itA New Fruit Introduction for 1959, " available from Bulletin Room,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.
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COMPETITION TO FARMERS TO BE CITED AT FARM-CITY FORUMS

Competition facing Minnesota farmers--from other farmers, non.. farmers

and from abroad--will be the key topic at a series of about 10 Farm-City Forums

around the state this winter.

The forums will be held between late January and early March, according

to Luther Pickrel, extension economist at the University of Minnesota> A similar

series, attended by more than 6,000 people annually, was held during each of the

past two winters.

Farm people, consumers and city businessmen will meet during the

forums to view common problems and ways they can be met, Pickrel says,

"Principal emphasis at these sessions will be on the areas of competition in

which all Minnesotans from both farm and town, have a vital stake. And this means

much m.ore than simply competition between farm and commercially-produced

products, II

"For example, II he says, "there is competition for resources. Highway

construction and suburban and industrial expansion create competition for land.

There is also competition with industry for labor and there is competition for

credit, II he adds.

Pickrel says the forums will show the other side of the coin, too. "We

hope to point out," he emphasizes, "that while "8:>me non-farm groups or institu-

tiona provide the stiffest competition, they are also among the farmer's

sta'.1nchest allies. They provide markets for what we produce, develop new uses

for agricultural commodities and develop new markets. We also want to show the

importance of trade with foreign nations, even though some of these nations

compete with us for markets. "

Vertical integration- .. also called contract-farming- .. and its possible effects

•
,n Minnesota farming and community life will also be a major topic at the forums.

A complete list of dates and places where the Farm-City forums will be
held will be announced later, after all details have been worked out.

### B-3359-pjt
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MINNESOTA STANDARD SYSTEM STILL LOOKS GOOD FOR TURKEYS

The well-known "Minnesota Standard" and restricted feeding systems for

turkeys continue to show up well in University of Minnesota research.

Both programs recently resulted in higher profits at the Northwest

Experiment station, Crookston, than did "complete" rations in either pellet or me~l

form.

The tests also showed that:

1. It pays to fortify the standard 25-percent protein ration with methionine,

a protein component in which the ration ordinarily is a little deficient.

2. Surprisingly enough, a complete ration in meal form produced slightly

faster growth than the same feed in pellets. The opposite had been expected.

Ho wever, pellets resulted in less feed wastage and therefore lower feed ingredient

cost per pound of turkey produced than meal.

This research is reported by Elton Johnson, head of the poultry department;

Paul Waibel, poultry nutritionist; and A. M. Pilkey, poultry husbandman at the

Crookston station.

The standard system involves corn and oats fed free-choice, along with a

25-percent protein supplement, fortified with vitamins and trace elements.

Complete feeds have the supplement and grain all mixed together. either

in meal or pelleted form.

Also compared in the trials were daily and twice-weekly feed restriction.1' the birds were 8 weeks old. This meant feeding corn and oats free choice and

(more)
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~eeding a 34-percent protein supplement,but restricting it to certain amounts,

depending on the age of the birds. In some cases the mash was fed daily and on two

days per week in other tests.

The researchers tried different systems on turkeys from hatch to 8 weeks

and from 8- 24 weeks, or market weight.

For the first 8 weeks, most efficient gains--2. 33 pounds of feed per pound

of poult, came from using the standard system with O. 1 percent methionine added.

A 28-percent protein IIstarter, II either in meal or crumble form, took more feed

per pound of gain and resulted in a higher feed cost. The same was true for a

prestarter and starter system.

For the 8- 24 week period, the complete feeding systems brought greater

gains but less profit than the standard or restricted systems. Total gain per bird

was 16. 7 pounds per bird for the 16-week period, both for the standard ration and

for the daily restriction program.

Turkeys getting complete feed in meal averaged 17. 5 pounds and birds on

pellets gained 17. 2 pounds in the same period. However, the complete feeds cost

more and resulted in lower profits.

For the entire 24 weeks, Johnson, Waibel and Pilkey found that following a

standard feeding system all the way through returned about $75 more above feed

ingredient costs per 1,000 turkeys than did using a restricted feeding system for the

last 16 weeks. The standard system was $463 above a system involving complete

feed in meal form for the last 16 weeks and about $301 greater thaIi feeding complete

feed in pellets after the turkeys were B weeks old.

The researchers raise a point of caution on these comparisons, however,

since there were different ingredients in the rations studied.· Therefore, the

difference is J}ot necessarily due to feeding system alone, and much more study is

Weeded on the problem. .

l

### B- 3360-pjt
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lEW HOKE AGENT
ll'O R COUNTt
JAWUARf 5

Special to Waseca County

(with mat)

llrs. Jeanne Mahurin or Brandon, 10_, will a•.- the duties ot

hOM agent tor Wa.eca counq on JanuarY' 50

She holds a bachelor ot arts degree trom 10_ State Teachers' college,

Cedar Falla, with a _jor in hou e00nomios. She has also taken graduate

lfOrk during a summer at the University of Illinois.

IIrs .....hur1n tauaht home economics in Traer, Io_, thi. past year.

She bas alao _uahto hOM economics at Brandon and Fort Madison, Iowa

and has taught crafts in Waterloo, IOlIao

.r husband and ohildren will be IIOving to ••eca in the near future.

-jbn-

,
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Caption for mat~ These three men will speak at noon
convocations during Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on
the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota. They
are, from left: Walter C. Alvarez, emeritus professor of
medicine; E. W. Ziebarth. dean of the University summer
session and Lauren K. Soth, editorial writer of the Des
Moines Register and Tribune.

NOTED SPEAKERS
TO APPEAR AT
FARM, HOME WEEK

A well-known medical man, a foreign correspondent and a noted editor will be

headline speakers during Farm and Home Week, Jan. 13-16 on the St. Paul campus of

the University of Minnesota.

Walter C. Alvarez, emeritus professor of medicine of the University's Mayo

Foundation will speak at the Jan. 13 noon convocation on "Live at Peace With Your

Nerves".

"Russia Today" will be the address by E. W. Ziebarth, dean of the University

Summer Session, during the convocation Jan. 14. Ziebarth is a news analyst, foreign

correspondent and former Peabody Award winner. He spent last September in Russia,

studying different phases of life there.

A Pulitzer prize winner of 1955, Lauren K. Soth, will speak at the Jan. 15

convocation on "The Farmer, the Public and the Government." A member of the U. S.

agricultural delegation to Russia in 1955, Soth helped bring about the farm delegate

exchange with the USSR.

Other special attractions of Farm and Home Week will be the 8th Rural art show,

a special Hay and Silage show which farmers can enter, an outstanding homemakers'

program, an Old Time Square Dance Tuesday evening, Jan. 12, a Thursday afternoon tea

for women and "open house" Wednesday and Friday afternoons in the KTCA-'IV Channel 2

studios.
There will be some 40 special and general sessions on every phase of farming and

home living, with the program geared to interest both rural and urban people. You

~can get a complete program by writing to the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

III



VDi'Nrt1 '1' r&1'll aDd 10M ....
IuU,ute or Agr1cul\ure
1I11..el'll'1.\y ot Jl1Dne80ta
't. Paul 1. Mimelota

Special to tb.
MIDI8O'fAI

' .....cm J'OJInIt HBLP lIfIW-l1RBA1I UlDIRS'l'.lIDDG OF AGRICULTURAL PROBI&MS

.l aiddle-aged t&1'ller roae .frail a hardwood bencb in the back of the aud1torilUl .

"Mr. ChaiIUil,· be laid, wI have a queltion for the gentl8111&n from the State

Depariaent. feU HI why ahould herican tamen tnd. with the ••e tor.taD countri88

whioh OOJll)eW vith \18?

the ......r tna IIgenU_. rr. the State Depariaent· eati.t1ed both ~. f&1"ll8r

&lid ....1"Jbody alae. -Our belt o..erl... oua'tio.era an nationa whole econ<aue and :in

0'" are aOlt like our OWl in t,he U. 8.,· ha nid, ·110 W. oan opect th... ClUlte.el'll

to aUo oOlape\e with a.a -FurthemoN, ve have a stake in helping aain.tain eoonoaic

propoe.1 and stability in other countrie.. If 118 turn our backs on thea_ we aight be

torcing th_ to turn to t.he Iron Curtain for Vade.-

this il'JC1dent took place in the court ho.e at Worthington last winter, dur1.ng a

lobles county 'ana-City 10rwa meeting. It f l an exaple of 80me thought-pro..okiDg d1a

cualion that took place dur1nc 55 IUch evanta held around Minnesota ctar1nC 1he put tiro

!be. toruu are t111iDg an important role in irrIprov1ng untierltanding of agrioul

t1u'al aDd tam-oit1' problelle. .la Luther Piokrel, exteneion &gr1cul~al eoonom1e t , and

the un beb1Dd 1ih18 progr.. expl.a1n8 it, aMore and acre faraera, oonsuaera and local

bu1Deuaen in JiUJmeeota are t1nd1ng 1t neo...ary to become better infonled. 1h. IUccel.

ad durability of a repnl.taU". gOftrDllct depeda on an informed o1tizenry, and

people need JaOre tae. lad a better undenUnding of fundamental principle. u a 'baI1e

tor deci.ion aaldng. !be ram-Cit1' Fora progna vas d..lgned to bring togeth.r tara
lad DOIl-tUll grottpl to plan together, Ihue experi_nce_, and become IlOre effecU.._ in

lmdent8nding the approach to polioy determinatiCllll."

Also, Pickrel addl, the tona brought together apecialists in a number ot dilei..

.Jlinea __ political .clenee, home economics and family life, eoonomios, agricultural

econOlliel and 10010101)" -- to tackle these mutual probleJU.



Add 1

Actually, . the whole Fara-Fol"Ulll progra grew fro. the local level on up. ·Score.

o! organisation., looal groupe and ind!Yiduala had uked \W for reliable inforu.Uon on

the qrla-a.ltural situation and on the strength8 and walen..... of current and prop08ed

agricultural progrAlU,· according to Pickrel, -the forum siJllply .eemed to be one or

the best approaches to the problem.1t

!he .eries that f1Jlally Jlluahroomed into being wu a cOIlbiDatioD of ide.. Pickrel got.

trom other .tates, his own earlier experience, and -.. neY feature••

Once the pattem vaa developed in winter, 1956, PiclaW.. passed the idea on to county

agents around the state. The agents in tum diaouued it with local groups and it vaanlt

long betore towurpeople and tuaere were uking the apnt.8 to schedule !orwu.

In both of the lui two vint8re, there have baen IllOre forum requests than could be

h.ened, but 30 wre e"'J.tua.lly held in 1956 - 57 and about 25 lut year. So_ of the

torau 8re .iJI1lar f'1"OII one town to the next, but in general, each one 1IfU tailored for

the cc.aunity'. "!he looal people cltcided what topic. they wanted covered, and we .elected

apeaken to fit their requa.ta," Pickrel explaina.

Ia planmng 1ihe series, Pickrel and his co-workers !let wit.h the Minnesota farmers I

UldOD., rara Bureau leaders, Orange officials, the League of Women Voterll, and other

orgaaiutiona. Each of th..e groups endoraed the torum idea.

Speakera for the fDnuu e... from. a variety of places -- the Univeraity, the U. s.

Department of Agriculture, the U. S. State Departlllent and othar agencies and organisations

80M of the Un1veratty people appearing at ons or .ore forums were -- to mention a fev _.

ShervDDd Berg, head of agricultural eoonomic.) W. O. Rogers, asllociate professor of

political IcienoeJ Barbara Stuhler, as.istant director, World Affairs Center, and a boat

ot othen.

Oeaeral topio. for the fo~ got directly to the point. StBle of them were_

• Bow do -tight money pollcie.- affect !'&rIIlere and aall-town buein.slJlUm?

• Vbat-s '\be ru"ure of fuily faru'r



Add 2 lara For_

*' Bow do lI&l"ket1ng .arg!u arreet fara iDocae'

• lIbat does foreign trade aean to Minne.ota rtlral c~it1e.'

A. an exaple of how an indi'ddul Para-01ty Forum worked, let'. IlOve back to the

plaDniDg behind the Worthington event l'Ilentioned earlier. A group of local farm and

c1n.o leaders in tall, 1957, had aaked lIob1e8 county agent Ro•• Huntsinger to .et up a

tora.

Piokrel an d Runt8inger then Met with the 100a1 groups and laid the plans_ The topics

to oonr, eTer,body decided, would be taxation, ways to iJIlprove fam.i11' living, the far

Mr'••take in 8 stable economy, and the iJIIportance of roreigh policy and trade on Min..

ne80ta agriculture.

People in Worthington got beh:t.nd the STent. Said the Worthington Daily Globe.

-!here i. a hoet of reAlIOD8 why people should attend thi. Farm..Clity 'Orull. One i. that

the general thea. -- 'What are the be.t solution. tor CCllllon probleu facing county and

area tar.ere and bu.1neIsnen' -- is ot tnt@rest to OWT two biggest eeonoaio group8 ••••••

IIolt ot thee. tarmer. lind bu81ne...en, regard1... of political affiliation. __ agree on one

tbiDg I that the pre..t oondi1i:m ot our agriollltural eoonO!l11' could stand sOIIle ilIIproTaeDt.

·Slapl)" put,· the Globe continued, -the £1I"8t purpo•• of thi. forum. is to stiaulate

.. aoti... int8relt in thia Jl&jor pUblic probl_ on the part of all citizena, rural and

lU'baD.. In addition, people were U!"ged -- .a they were at !O:MU18 everywhere -- to alk

ID7 qunt1oll8 they wished, no ..tter how ecmtro'98reial.

A well-rounded elate of lpeakers appeared at theWorthington forum Jan_ 23, 1958_

The1' wre Philip M. Haup, l1niftni t.Y agricultural econom1atJ Dorothy Simmons, director

ot the hOIle program tor the Agricultural ExteMion SerYice. Robert Worcester, eoonomiat

for the Minneapolie Federal Reeerve Bank} and 1. o. M_ Robinson, U. S. State Departasnt

official. Piokrel lIOderated the fol"'Wl_

the question on foreign trade ... only one toned at the speaker'. panel by the

-tOple in the auditoria. Sc:ae others. Why are .ilk prie.. in thi8 area lower than
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~OBt U. S. areas' Should tarifr. be lowered or r&1seM Where and hoy are fU"lll price.

detel'll1ned'f How does the Middle East Iituation affect farmers?

When the eftllt 1fU oftr theVorthington Daily Olobe co_ented -!hoee who were there

0" hoM vi. tb a host of new ideaa and the challenge of a 8timulat1ng di8cU8sion between

the out-of-town experts and the audience ••• Although the forum didn't intend to 80lye

AZl7 of the cOfttelllporary probleu facing our farm ecan01l!1, it moat certainly did perform

an 4IIllighwning, intol'lUlti'Y. purpoee. In a d_ocracy, nothing 1a IIlOre important than

that the people be giYen the tae on taeuu of 1Jlportanoe.-

!hi. :re.oUDding endo1"8eaumt typical or nnapaper and c.-m1ty eupport for the

lora. learly 15,000 people haw attended the t'orwu during t.he pUt two yean and

olipp1nga troa .tate nekl1e. and daille. pnaaoting th_ would fUl a bushel buket.

Other edt.rial cOIBent was equall:- encouraging. bother dally ..id, tIOne value

(ot the t01'UJl) i. that both rural and urban people had a good opportun1. ty to get to know

each other better. All in all, the forum excee9d tle expectationa ot even the cCllaittee

.-ben.-

A aou\hem Kimeeeta week17 .aid the fOnDl .. -thougt&provoking, beneficial II1d

eduoatiou.l, and should be repeated.· And a _tropolltan daU,. .aid the forum .erie. con

stituted areally yeClllWl .emee.- Pointing out that ~y que.tiona raised at the foruu

wre oentered on Middle But and Europe.. policy, the paper coneluded that .Olt'fiouel,.,

toreigu policy probl... are becoming lea. and le.. foreign to more aDd aore Minne.otana ••

I Ii , I I , I
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
January 5 or later

Plenty of bedding can be a big help in holding down mastitis in the dairy herd,

according to H. R. Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota. He

says the old, too-small stalls are a special problem that can be alleviated to a good

extent by liberal bedding.

* * * • *
Lambs are often weak at birth simply because the ewes don't get enough wa-

ter, according to R. M. Jordan, University of Minnesota livestock scientist. He

points out that water is the cheapest feed for wintering livestock, and should be

available to ewes at all times. Snow is not a good substitute for water; ewes will

drink one to one and a ~alf_gallons of water every day.

• * * * *
Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist,

urges farm people to adopt this New Year's resolution: Prevent accidents to human

lives and property in 1959. Accidents kill from 1,600 to 1,700 persons every year

in Minnesota and are the number tine killer of people between one and 35.

lie lie lie * *
U. S. Department of Agriculture research shows that size of a yearling ewe

before first breeding is a good indication of how large her lambs will be, both at

birth and at weaning time. Heavier ewes, the tests show, produce heavier, faster-

growing lambs than do lightweight ewes.

lie * ** *
Farmers can get some practical ideas on work shortcuts during Farm and

Home week, January 13-16 on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus. On

Wednesday, January 14, there will be an all-day session on "Reducing Labor in

• Handling Materials." Farm engineers will discuss ways to haul materials more

easily, storage and complete materials handling systems.

* * * * *
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A U. ofM. Farm and. Home Research Report

REPELLENTS LOWER
FLY NUMBERS ON
DAIRY CATTLE

Here's a research finding that you may be able to put to use when planning

fly control for the dairy herd next summer.

Three repellents did a good job of keeping biting flies away from dairy cows

in 1958 University of Minnesota research. And although the treatment didn't in.-

crease milk production, the reason could be the cool weather and good supply of

feed the cattle had.

Entomologists L. K. Cutkomp and R. E. Hunt, who conducted the studies, feel

that flies may be more bother to cows during hot weather and therefore more apt to

keep milk production down. In cool weather, on the other hand, flies may have little

effect on dairy cows.

Cutkomp and Hunt sprayed different dairy cattle with R-ll, R-326 and Tabu-

trex. Each material reduced numbers of biting flies--horn and stable flies--by

about half on the day of spraying.

Cows sprayed with R-ll and those treated with R-326 produced more milk

than unsprayed cows, but the entomologists say the difference could not be consid-

ered significant because of individual variation among cows. There was no higher

production from Tabutrex, although tests done in Illinois have shown good gains in

milk from this repellent.

The Minnesota rests involved spraying animals every other day, starting

July 1, except for one herd which was sprayed every other day until August 1, then

daily until September lZ, the end of the fly season.

* * * * *
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tle were seldom partitioned, resulting in much bruising and crippling. Partitions

need to be put up between animals of different sizes and types.

To all counties

For use week of
January 5 or later

CARELESS HAULING
OF LIVESTOCK
CAUSES BIG LOSS

nit be crowded. Marketing agencies and most truckers have charts which tell how to

load according to type of animal and available floor space.

Second, only half of the loads were partitioned by type of animal. Horned cat-

Here are the major causes and things farmers can watch out for:

First, almost a fourth of all trucks hauled either too many or too few live-

Minnesota farmers are losing a million dollars or more every year through

so. For the entire nation, the 10s8 is about $100 million annually, according to Ken-

neth Egertson, extension livestock marketing speciali::t at the University of Minne-

stock. Livestock loads need to be fairly snug to avoid shifting, yet animals should-

careless livestock shipments in trucks alone.

Seem fantastic? .A recent U. S. Department of Agriculture survey shows it's

University Farm 8£ Home News
Institute of Agriculture

•
university of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
December Z9, 1958

Third, almost 30 percent of the trucks had little or no bedding, leaving the

danger of animals slipping and falling. Floors need to be "slip-proofed" with sand,

shavings or sawdust. A straw covering will absorb moisture.

Fourth, animals weren't handled properly when loaded and unloaded. Some

truckers--and farmers, too--used clubs, shovels and sticks. As a result, more

than half of the hogs had injuries and a fourth of the cattle was mishandled. Egert-

son says the only proper way to urge livestock along is with canvas slappers or elec:-

tric prods. Clubs will injure the flesh.

In order to avoid losses t Egertson urges, always hire reliable truckers who

.now how to handle livestock. Be on hand when your cattle, hogs or sheep go into

and out of the truck. It's your livestock until sold, so stick with it. Despite hauling

insurance, all producers eventually pay for these injuries.

* til * * *
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MANY GOOD WAYS
TO FEE D CALVES

To all counties

For use week of
January 5 or later

Give a dairy calf a good start in life, and from then on you've got a wide

choice of good ways to feed him.

Most important is to start the calf on colostrum milk, according to H. R.

Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota. Keep the calf in a

clean, dry place, free from drafts. And after the first week, give it plenty of the

best hay available.

You can either leave the calf with the cow for the first three days or move it

to the pen and hand feed it. If you make the latter choice, give it about a pint of

milk for each 10 pounds live weight in two feeds.

A common way to feed calves is to continue whole milk for 4-6 weeks.

Searles says there's little !to gain from using milk substitutes, although some good

ones are available. If there's a problem with scouring and sickness, it might help

to fortify the milk with vitamins A and D and antibiotics.

Calves need a grain or concentrate when about a week old--the same age as

when they first get hay. At the end of the milk feeding period, they should be eating

both hay and grain in quantity.

If you have skim milk available, you can gradually use it to replace whole

milk. The grain ration, in this case, can be a simple mixture of coarse ground

corn and whole or ground oats. In fact, many dairymen find that whole oats work

out well.

There are also "skim milk replacers" wbich fit in well for farmers selling

home milk, Searles says. Some can be bought ready-mixed. Or you can mix one

from 40 pounds ground corn, 30 pounds oats, 10 pounds each of bran, oil meal and

skim milk powder, and 1 percent each of trace mineral salt and bone meal. Calves

.can get this free choice, up to 4 pounds daily. After 6 months, all the calves need

is plenty of good hay and a few pounds of the dairy corn ration.

* * * * '"
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4-H FOOD PROJECT
REVAMPED DUE TO
SURVEY FINDINGS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENT
For release week of
Jan. 5 or after

The 4- H food preparation project will have a new face as a result of a survey

conducted by the state 4-H staff in a number of Minnesota counties, says Club

Agent _

The survey showed that pastry and other desserts were most frequently

prepared. The new emphasis will be on preparing nutritious foods that can be part

of a balanced family meal.

Over three-fourths of the 4-H members in the food project indicated that they

would like different records for the beginner, junior and advanced phases, As a

result, the food project has been divided. The new Beginner Foods division will

have two units: Unit one, Snacks and Little Lunches and unit two, Suppel's and

Picnics. Junior Foods will consist of unit three, Quick Meals. Advanced Foods

division will include unit four, Informal Family Meals and unit five, Outdoor Meals.

Two years will be spent in.each of the three major divisions. If a girl is

capable, she can begin in an upper division, but normally a girl will start in the

Beginnerl ' division and work through the Advanced Foods.

Project requirements are too general, say over half of the 4-H food project

participants. Old project requirements were simply to plan, prepare and serve

five different meals, Now the types of meals to be prepared and the specific meth..

od to be learned will be given.

Commercial mixes are in demand by about 70 percent of the 4-H'ers, accord

ing to the survey. They will be included in the revised project since 4-H' ers can

learn from using mixes such techniques as how to measure, how to time baking,

__ regulate oven temperatures and select the correct pan.

- sah -
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EATlNQ COSTS
VARY WITH AGE

To all counties

ATTc HOME AGENTS
For use week of Jan. 5
or after
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Families planning food budgets for the new year often ask how much money to

allow for food.

Age of various members of the family is an important consideration in

estimating how much to spend, be cause food needs vary so widely at different

ages, says Home Agent _

In general, food costs increase with age up to ZO years, then decrease. Using

average retail food prices for August, 1958, U. S. Department of Agriculture food

economists estimated that feeding a 3-year-old boy would cost $4.50 a week

compared to $11.50 ·tor a 16-year-old boy and $8.50 for a 75-year-old man. These

estimates were based on meals prepared at home.

The cost of feeding children at any age under 1~ years is the same for boys

and girls.

Boys over 1~ years and men need more food than girl. and women of the same

agel thus tbeir food costs are higher. It costs about a third more to feed a 16-

year-old boy, on the average, than to feed a girl of the same age, according to

USDA estimates. Next to the teen-age boy, a man of 35 to 54 years averages

highest in the cost of his food.

- jbn -




